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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last

Da~:

November 17

November 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 24 - Patent
Cooperation Treaty

CANNO~

Attached for your consideration is S. 24, sponsored by
Senator McClellan, which incorporates into United States
law the provisions of the Patent Cooperation Treaty,
which was signed by the United States in June, 1970.
The Patent Cooperation Treaty is intended to benefit
inventors by reducing the duplication of effort involved
in filing separate patent applications in countries all
over the world.
A discussion of the bill is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, State, Commerce, Justice, NSC, Max Friedersdorf,
Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend approval
of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

24 at Tab B.

Digitized from Box 32 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV 11 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 24 - Patent Cooperation Treaty
Sponsor - Sen. McClellan (D) Ark.

Last Day for Action
November 17, 1975- Monday
Purpose
Incorporates into United States law the provisions of the
Patent Cooperation Treaty.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of State
Department of Commerce
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
No objection

Discussion
On June 19, 1970, the United States signed the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). A total of 35 countries are now signatories,
and it will come into force three months after ratification by
eight of the signatory countries. The Treaty is intended to
benefit inventors by reducing the duplication of effort involved
in filing separate patent applications in countries all over the
world.
It provides, among other things, for centralized international filing procedures and a standardized format for international patent applications. The Treaty, and its implementing
regulations, prescribe the form and content of international
patent applications, but do not prescribe substantive conditions
of patentability, which are left to the discretion of each
signatory country. In other words, no substantive national law
would be changed by enactment of S. 24.
. · :·,"~
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The United States Senate consented to the ratification of the
PCT on October 31, 1973. The Treaty, however, is not selfexecuting. Before the signatory countries officially consider
it ratified by the United States, it is necessary to adopt
implementing legislation. The Commerce Department and the
Administration originally submitted such legislation to the
Congress on September 21, 1973.
Some of the key authorities provided by the bill are the
following:
(1)
authorizes the u.s. Patent Office to receive and
process international patent applications by U.S. nationals
and by persons from other member countries.
(2)
authorizes, but does not require, the Patent Office
to become an International Searching Authority for applications
filed in foreign Receiving Offices.
(3) provides that an international application designating
the u.s. as a country in which a patent is being sought is
considered to be a national application regularly filed in the
u.s. on the international filing date, irrespective of the
country in which it was originally filed.
(4) provides that either an international application
designating the u.s., or a regularly filed foreign application,
shall have all the rights of priority in the United States.
(5) provides that an international application designating
several countries including the United States may be withdrawn
from the u.s. for failure to meet certain national requirements.
However, the foreign inventor may still claim a prior right of
the withdrawn patent against u.s. patents.
Enactment of S. 24 is an important step towards international
ratification of the PCT. The Treaty was negotiated larg.ely
through United States efforts. Other signatories are waiting
for u.s. ratification before following suit. In October 1973,
21 European countries signed a European Patent Convention which
is compatible with the PCT. The Europeans are now moving ahead
with ratification of their Convention. In its views letter on
the enrolled bill, the State Department states:
"It would be highly desirable if (PCT) countries
would at the same time put forward ratificat~n
of the Patent Cooperation Treaty. We belie~.· Fo~o
. "~
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action by the Europeans to go ahead with concurrent ratification of this Treaty will largely
depend upon timely action by the United States •.•
Since the Patent Cooperation Treaty is also designed to assist developing countries establish
practical patent systems, United States ratification of the Treaty will demonstrate our
interest in development problems and may well
stimulate developing countries to enact effective national patent legislation and adhere to
the Treaty."

~,..,.<:!-~
sistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

ASSISTANT A•T TORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtut of llustitt
llasqiugtnu. m.Q!. 2U53U
November 6, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 24, 94th Congress,
"To carry into effect certain provisions of the Patent
Cooperation Treaty, and for other purposes."
The bill provides for implementation of the provisions of the Patent Cooperation Treaty. The latter is an
international effort to simplify and expedite the filing
of patent applications on the same invention in different
countries. It is basically procedural in nature and does
not prescribe the substantive conditions of patentability
of inventions. The Treaty, however, is not self-executing,
and before it can be implemented in the United States, and
before the instruments of ratification can be deposited,
implementing legislation must be adopted.
The bill has 11 sections. The first section specifies
procedures, and grants the Patent and Trademark Office
authority, to carry out the patent application filing
procedures of the Treaty. In doing this, it adds a new
"Part IV" to Title 35, United States Code. Sections 2 - 10
of the Act would, (1) empower the Patent and Trademark
Office to operate under the Treaty with respect to funds,
fees, and changes in application format, and (2) carry out
the concept of multiple dependent claims, the changes in
requirements for drawings, priority dates for applicants
seeking patents and the declarations which the United
States will make with respect to the Treaty. Section 11,
the last section, provides for the effective date of S. 24.
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The Department of Justice has no objection to
executive approval of this bill.
Sincerely,

~/((~··.
MICHAEL M. UHIMANN

Assistant Attorney General

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
I refer to Mr. Frey's request of November 4, 1975 for the
Department's views and recommendations on the enrolled bill,
S.24, "To carry into effect certain provisions of the Patent
Cooperation Treaty, and for other purposes."
The Department of State strongly supports S.24, which is the
implementing legislation for the first world-wide patent
filing arrangement, the Patent Cooperation Treaty. Work on
such a treaty was commenced in 1966 on the initiative of the
United States and culminated in the Patent Cooperation Treaty,
which was negotiated at a Diplomatic Conference in Washington
in May-June 1970. The Treaty has been signed by 35 countries
including the United States. To date, eight countries--all
developing countries--have been party to the Treaty. By a
unanimous vote on October 30, 1973, the Senate gave its
advice and consent to ratification of the Treaty. At that
time the Department of State indicated that United States
ratification would be accompanied by three declarations as
permitted by the article of the Treaty on reservations
(Article 64). These declarations, which are set forth in
the Senate resolution on advice and consent, are the following: (1) the United States shall not be bound by Chapter II
of the Treaty regarding "international preliminary examination"; (2) as far as the United States is concerned, international publication of international applications is not required;
and (3) the United States may differentiate between an international filing date abroad and an actual filing date in the
United States for prior art purposes. S.24 is consistent
with these reservations.
S.24 would amend United States patent law by adding to the
existing system of obtaining a patent in this country new
international procedures, as provided in the Patent Cooperation Treaty and regulations thereunder. No change would be
made by S.24 in the present law insofar as the substantive
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requirements for obtaining a patent are concerned. The procedures
under the Treaty are entirely optional and would not supplant
current domestic filing procedures. These procedures would not
diminish in any way "national treatment" and the "right of
priority" under the Paris Industrial Property Convention which
are available to all United States nationals.
Essentially this bill would allow residents of the United States
to file international applications with the United States Patent
Office and would authorize that Office to accept international
applications, designating the United States, which have been
filed by foreign applicants in their respective foreign patent
offices under the Patent Cooperation Treaty. The United States
Patent Office would also be authorized to become a Receiving
Office for international applications filed by applicants of
other countries once the required agreements with those countries had been concluded. In addition, the legislation would
authorize the Patent Office to act as an International Searching Authority to carry out certain functions under the Treaty.
The bill would also authorize the allocation of funds, from
Patent Office appropriations, to the Department of State for the
payment of the share of the United States to the working capital
fund established under the Treaty. If any operating deficits of
the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, the Secretariat for the Patent Cooperation Treaty,
should occur, such deficits would be included in the annual
budget of the Patent Office and would similarly be authorized
to be transmitted to the Department of State for payment to the
International Bureau.
There are a number of significant advantages offered by the
Treaty which are of a procedural nature. It will simplify the
filing of patent applications on the same invention in different
countries by providing, among other things, centralized filing
procedures and a standardized application format. Another major
advantage provided by the Treaty is the longer period of time
available to an applicant before he must commit himself to a
foreign patenting program by undertaking the expenses of translation, national filing fees and prosecution in each country.
In the present situation, a 12-month priority period is provided
by the Paris Industrial Property Convention whi~e under the
Patent Cooperation Treaty an applicant will normally have 20
months or more. This extra time will enable the applicant to
evaluate better the strength of the patent he is seeking and its
commercial potential. An additional advantage of the Treaty is
to facilitate the examination process in those countries like
the United States which examine patent applications.
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The Department of State believes these advantages will have
the effect of expanding existing foreign patent filing programs
of u.s. industry, encouraging smaller firms and individual
inventors to seek foreign patent protection, and that they will
reduce costs to applicants filing in several countries. More
patents abroad for u.s. nationals can be of significant benefit
to our balance of payments in terms of increased exports and
royalties from licensing agreements.
One of the principal reasons for the negotiation of the Patent
Cooperation Treaty was to reduce duplication of effort not only
for applicants but also for national patent offices with respect
to the filing and processing of patent applications for the same
invention in different countries. In addition to the interest
of Western European nations in the world-wide Patent Cooperation
Treaty, these countries have also been taking action on the
foregoing problem on a regional basis. Twenty-one European
countries negotiated and signed a European Patent Convention in
October 1973 which is compatible with the Patent Cooperation
Treaty. The European Convention would establish a patent granting procedure to be carried out by a European Patent Office,
beginning with the filing of a single European patent application
and ending with the grant of a European patent in the form of a
bundle of national patents subject to national law. A second
European Patent Convention establishing a unitary patent for the
nine-country European Community will be negotiated in a diplomatic conference beginning November 17 of this year. A critical
question to the United States is the compatibility of the European patent system and the Patent Cooperation Treaty. The first
European Convention assured the compatibility of the two systems
and the availability of the European patent to American nationals,
and has established the pattern for the second European Patent
Convention.
The Europeans are now moving ahead with their preparations for
the ratification of the European Patent Conventions. It would
be highly desirable if these countries would at the same time
put forward the ratification of the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
We believe action by the Europeans to go ahead with concurrent
ratification of this Treaty will largely depend upon timely
action by the United States. Approval of S.24 will enable the
United States to deposit its instrument of ratification for
the Treaty in the very near future.
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Since the Patent Cooperation Treaty is also designed to assist
developing countries establish practical patent systems, United
States ratification of the Treaty will demonstrate our interest
in development problems and may well stimulate developing countries to enact effective national patent legislation and adhere
to the Treaty.
For all of the above reasons the Department of State strongly
supports approval of S.24, the implementing legislation for
the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
Sincerely yours,

Robert J. McCloskey
Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Relations

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

NOV 1 0.1!75
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this
Department concerning S. 24, an enrolled enactment,
"To carry into effect certain provisions of the
Patent Cooperation Treaty and for other purposes."
Legislation for this purpose was also included in the
Department's Legislative Program for the First Session,
94th Congress, and a draft bill was submitted to you for
clearance on January 23, 1975. Because the differences
between the Department's draft bill and S. 24, as introduced by Senator McClellan on his own behalf and finally
passed by Congress, were minor and nonsubstantive in nature,
it was not considered necessary further to pursue the draft
bill.
By adding a new Part IV to title 35 of the United States
Code, S. 24 will provide implementation of the Patent
Cooperation Treaty. The underlying purpose of the treaty,
which was signed by the United States and 34 other countries
in 1970, is to establish worldwide cooperation in the field
of industrial property protection. Upon coming into force,
it will provide the means to reduce needless duplication
of effort in the Patent and Trademark Office.
Of equal, if not greater importance, however, is the fact
that the treaty facilitates the entry of United States
industry into foreign markets. The obtaining of patent
protection abroad is simplified by the treaty through
advantages such as centralized filing procedures and a
standardized application format. A further advantage ~fDN~
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-2offered by the treaty to United States applicants seeking
patent protection in other countries is an increased opportunity to evaluate the strength of their potential patent
and to determine their marketing plans before incurring
the expenses of proceeding on a national level.
In sum, the treaty will allow a United States applicant
to file a single international application in the Patent
and Trademark Office, designating other member countries
in which he also desires a patent. These countries will
accept this filing as though it had been made on the same
date in their respective patent offices. Thus, a single
international application will in fact represent a bundle
of foreign national applications.
In addition, by following
the format prescribed for international applications,
applicants will no longer be subjected to all of the varying
and troublesome formal requirements now faced when seeking
patent protection in a variety of foreign countries.
The implementing legislation, S. 24, would authorize the
Patent and Trademark Office to act as a Receiving Office
under the treaty.
In that capacity it would initially
process international applications filed by United States
nationals or residents.
It would also authorize the Patent
and Trademark Office to process international applications
filed by foreign applicants in their respective Receiving
Offices, when such applications designated the United States
as a country where protection was desired.
Additionally, the Patent and Trademark Office would also
be authorized to act as an International Searching Authority.
In that capacity it would prepare international search
reports with respect to domestically filed international
applications. These reports would identify prior art
references considered to be relevant with respect to the
claims contained in the international application. Given
this information, an applicant could decide whether to
proceed further, both domestically and internationally.
Finally, s. 24 would authorize the Patent and Trademark
Office to process, in the national stage, international
applications designating the United States, and where
deserving, to issue patents thereon.
Enactment of s. 24 implements the Patent Cooperation Treaty
for the United States and is, therefore, the last step
before ratification of the treaty by the United States.

-3This event, we think, will trigger early ratification by
other major industrialized countries, thereby bringing
the treaty into force within the next few years.
No financial consequences can be attributed to the enactment
of S. 24 until the Patent Cooperation Treaty comes into
force. Expenses incurred by operating under the treaty
are generally directly proportionate to the use made of
the treaty procedure by United States applicants. Expenses
are, therefore, directly related to the number of international applications processed by the Patent and Trademark
Office. It has been estimated that in the first year in
which the treaty has come into force, operating costs would
amount to about one-half million dollars and would increase
to less than 1.5 million dollars in the fifth year of
operation. A portion of these costs, of course, will be
recovered from fees paid by applicants.
The Patent Cooperation Treaty is considered to be of great
importance to the United States. Once in force, it could
well serve to expand established programs of U.S. industry
to file foreign patent applications, thereby leading to
better protection of our inventions in foreign markets.
The treaty would also encourage smaller businesses and
individual inventors to become more active in seeking
patent protection abroad. Accordingly, this Department
strongly recommends approval by the President of S. 24.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

THE "THITE HOUSi:
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

WASIII

Time:

ovember 11

FOR ACTION:

NSC

LOG NO.:

GTO

~

/

Bioi. Baasbns
1ax Friedersd~~f
Ken Lazarus y-

OOpm

cc (for information):
A..

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

November 12

Time:

400pm

SUBJECT:

s.

24 - Patent Cooperation Treaty

AC'PION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_

-

_ _ Draft Reply

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

__x For Your Comments

-

_ For Your Recommendations

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor

~est

Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipe1te a

delay in submitting the required material,
telephor1 the Staff Secretary immediately.

pl~~e.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASIIINOTON

400pm

Date: November 11

Time:

FOR ACTION:

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

NSC
Paul Leach
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

November 12

400pm

SUBJECT:
S. 24 - Patent Cooperation Treaty

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

.- For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _. Draft Reply

-.-x- For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarlts
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REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
1£ you havo any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in s ubmitting tho required matcr;.al, pleaso
telephon«: the Sta££ Sec rotary immediately.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV 11 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 24 - Patent Cooperation Treaty
Sponsor - Sen. McClellan (D) Ark.

Last Day for Action
November 17, 1975- Monday
Purpose
Incorporates into United States law the provisions of the
Patent Cooperation Treaty.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and
p
Department of State
Department of Commerce
Department of Justice

Budge~·

Approval
·Approval
Approval
No objection

Discussion
On June 19, 1970, the United States signed the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). A total of 35 countries are now signatories,
and it will come into force three months after ratification by
eight of the signatory countries. The Treaty is intended to
benefit inventors by reducing the duplication of effort involved
in filing separate patent applications in countries all over the
world.
It provides, among other things, for centralized international filing procedures and a standardized format for international patent applications. The Treaty, and its implementing
regulations, prescribe the form and content of international
patent applications, but do not prescribe substantive conditions
of patentability, which are left to the discretion of each
signatory country.
In other words, no substantive national law
would be changed by enactment of S. 24.
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The United States Senate consented to the ratification of the
PCT on October 31, 1973. The Treaty, however, is not selfexecuting. Before the signatory countries officially consider
it ratified by the United States, it is necessary to adopt
implementing legislation. The Commerce Department and the
Administration originally submitted ·such legislation to the
Congress on September 21, 1973.
Some of the key authorities provided by the bill are the
following:
(1)
authorizes the U.S. Patent.Office to receive and
process international patent applications by U.S. nationals
and by persons from other member countries.
(2)
authorizes, but does not require, the Patent Office
to become an International Searching Authority for applications
filed in foreign Receiving Offices.
(3)
provides that an international application designating
the U.S. as a country in which a patent is being sought is
considered to be a national application regularly filed in the
U.S. on the international filing date, irrespective of the
country in which it was originally filed.
provides that either an international application
the U.S., or a regularly filed foreign application,
shall have all the rights of priority in the United States.
11

(4)

des~ignating

(5)
provides that an international application designating
several countries including the United States may be withdrawn
from the u.s. for failure to meet certain national requirements.
However, the foreign inventor may still claim a prior right of
the withdrawn patent against U.S. patents.
Enactment of S. 24 is an important step towards international
ratification of the PCT. The Treaty was negotiated largely
through United States efforts. Other signatories are waiting
for u.s. ratification before following suit.
In October 1973,
21 European countries signed a European Patent Convention which
is compatible with the PCT. The Europeans are now moving ahead
with ratification of their Convention.
In its views letter on
the enrolled bill, the State Department states:
"It would be highly desirable if (PCT) countries
\vould at the same time put forward ratificatio!r:'· ro ,
of the Patent Cooperation Treaty. \ve believe/~)'~··
fi().,
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action by the Europeans to go ahead with concurrent ratification of this Treaty will largely
depend upon timely action by the United States •..
Since the Patent Cooperation Treaty is also designed to assist developing countries establish
practical patent systems, United States ratification of the Treaty will demonstrate our
interest in development problems and may well
stimulate developing countries to enact effective national patent legislation and adhere to
the Treaty."

~n,.d-~
sistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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THE WHITE: HOUSE
'N~\

S H I N ::; T 0 N

November 12, 1975
BEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L.

SUBJECT:

S. 24 - Patent Cooperation Treaty

FRIEDERSDORF

A«, 6

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

7528

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

November 12, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

S. 24 - Patent Cooperation Treaty

Dav~

The NSC Sta.f.f concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill S. 24 Patent Cooperation Treaty.

SENA~E

Calen4ar No. 21J.·
.{

REPOtrr
·~0.· ~215

.......

IMPliE~ENTATION ·oF THE PATENT COOPERA'riON

TREATY
' 'J uNE 19:-(legi~Jlath;e day, Jul'\& 6),, 197q.-Ofderw to be printed

,Mr. ~JY.9~:piffl\¥, J~o~ :the Co~ID!t~ .9jl_, th.~ ,.fM<liq~~r~·
tWbnnttedi tlw. :foU~wJ>Ug t.
I

REPORT
[T9 ~company S. 24j;

2
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~ttns w~ich woul~ ~H.~tl the d:uplicati_?n of eff<;>rt involved, bo~h for

bill to beoome such an authority). Oopies of the search it&pOrt are'
tra.nsm.itte4 to the applica.ut and.the International Bureau (which is··
the Secretaria.t ol. the WorM Intellectual Property 9t'ganizatien
{WJPO); lonn8111;y BIRPI, in G~neva 1 Switzerland). 'Fhe bteniational Bureau is also the Secretariat fi>t th.e Patent Ooope:Fa.tlon 'Treaty
and thus serves as the administrative and ooordinatmg organ for this:
Treaty.· Mter ha:vm~ _received the search '!ei>ort, ~e a.p.Plic8.~t is
affm:ded one opportumty to amend the clann.s of his mterntttion~~tl
application befru:e the International Bureau. Thereafter, copies of the.
in;tematiorial a;p~ca.tion and the internation!ll sea.roh p~~:rt, tog~ther
With any amen!finents, ~e fO!.War.ded by tJ.il.e Internati~mal Bureau.~
each ol t1ae deslgilp.ted ceuntnes. (A,ey designated' coun.t:ry may WaiV~
this communication in whole or in part),
·
_
The intemat,Jqna] applica.tiou, search l'epor.t, and am~ndments arepublished by the International Bureau 18 months lroin the priority
da.te, unless all the countries which were designa.ted in the in.terna.~1 aj>pllc.ation. ha!e ~eclared that, as far as they are <!QJlCem~,.
international pubhcat4on 1s not necessary. Only at the ~nd of the 20th
month IIJ.O.Y the applicant be required to pay nationa.l fees and aubmit
any reqwred translations of the international apt)lication and the·
amendments to those desi~ated countries in which he stiU wishes to
obtain protection. The applic8.nt is also gi¥en the opportunity toamend his apflication before the patent office of e_a ch Ciesignated
country and a this point each office makes its own determination as.
to the patentability of the clain:is in the international appli¢ati0n.
Chapter II of die ~ea.ty, to ~hich me~~er .countries may adhereat their option; pTovtdes a furtlim- procedure wher_e by under certam
conditions an applicant may demand an international prelimina.ry examination I'eport.for _o ne or ~ore ele¢ted countries. The U:raite(l States.
would not adhere to Chapter II Of the Treaty, at this time.
This bill wowd ameild United States p~tent law, by adding to the:
present sys~m of o~taining a patent in t~s country; new inter~ational
pJ:ocedures as proVIded by the Pa.tent CooperatiOn Tleaty and the:
Regulations thereunder. However, as far as any substantive :requirements for obtailning a patent are concerned, present law woUld be maintamed. The procedur_es which this bill would establish are opti.Onalr
are not intended to re:place present domestic filing rrQcedures and in·
no way diininish tQ.e nghts of priority and nationa treatment which
afplicants ue accorded under the Paris Convention for the Protection .
o Industrial Property.
The bill would enable U.S; na.tionals or residents to file international
applications with the Patent Office which would act as a Receiving
Office and in tha,t capacity woold initially process such applications.
The bill would also· authorize the acceptance by the Patent Office of
interna.tional applications designating the United States; which were
filed by_forei~ appl~c~nts in therr respective. foreign Receiving Officesand wtrieh would constitute regul-arly filed u.s. applications, subject
to certain ~onditions and formal requirements. With certain excep~
tions, such as tM effective date as prior a.rt, international applicationsdeSignaung the United States w~mld have the effect of national appli~
tions as from their international filing date.

applic~ts ~~;nd !lat10nafYatent qttic~. _!:_Il t~e ~mg and _ pro~~g of

·
pa-tent apJ?licat10ns tor the same mvention m different countnes.
Sevoral W"afts of ~n international agreement to th6.t effect were prepared and- intensively ~iewed by ~e -comm~ttees ?f E:q>ertS. from
various member countnes of the Pans ConventiOn, pnor to consideration of the final draft of the Patent Cooperation Treaty at the Washington Diplomatic Conference held from May 25 to June 19, 1970,
Seventy-seven countries and a number of international organizations
'!ere :1'!-lll~~~ ;R~ ~~e ~Qpf~~;epr;e. Op ~pqe ,l~~ W101· t~.e lft;~,l\tY,:\VJtS
sigiied by ~0 countnes, mcludplg the Umted States, and remamed
open for signture until De?emoer.31, 1970, by whic.h date ~ total of
35 countries had become signatones. The Treaty will come mto force
three months after eight OOYntries- ha.va-.adhered to it, four of which
must have certain d~~e~ maj~r. pa.t ent acti~jty. To f!a):.e, six countries
with minor patent aettvtty have adhered tO the Treaty. On ~ptem
ber 12 1972, President Nixon submitted the Treaty to the United
States 'senate for its advice and consent to ratification. The Senate
gave its advic~ a.ndc!>~~e~.t C!P 9.~tq,ber 39, ,1973.
.
.
.
The Treaty offers several ~~J9r ~dyant,age,s. <;>ne .Is t<? srmplify the
filing of patent applicatjoos on the same mvent10n m different countries by providing, among other things, centralized filing procedures
and a standardized applicatiqn io~t.. ;
Another advantage offered_ by the Treaty is the longer peiod of
time available to an applicttP.t befQJje,b.e llJ.UHt commit himself by undertaking the expenses of translation, iiati.on!l-1 filin~ fe~s and prosecution
in e!1cb,.co.lJ!l~ry._:I'o~~y, .a 12 month p.nqn\y P,~m9~ IS proy1ded by the
PariS Convention while und~ the ~el!'ty_,an app1I9!1~~ 'Vl~l h,ave.generally 20 wop.t~s !lr more .. This ad;':'~n~!l:g~ s~ould p~n:{pt tlie ~pp~Cil.D;t
to be more selective of tlie countnes m whiCh)).e.d!(Cides ~ file ulttmately by givirig him more time _and infoh;nati<?n tO ~ya~uJ~.~e the
strength of his potential patent an~ to.d~term~e hts marketmg plans.
Thus the Treaty would serve tO expand establiShed programs of U.S.
indv.;tzy, to)~.le .foreign·. p~te_!lt appli~atiQ~ as well .t\.9 ~o en!{o~r~e
sma1ler qusu,i~s~es ai:J.d . ~<h~d1J.,~l 1 1f1V_f(P,tqrs to be~ome , more act1_veJ.y
eilgag~d m .~~~ ~a~ent protectJ.?n ~br~J~.d . .,._thu-d .adva.n.t.f!.ge _IS. to
f~cil~~~t-e t9e. e~~~g ~rocess m thm~e member countries which
exa:riune f\pphcatlops for Pf\-Wnt.
Under. ChJ~.p~r I of t~~ Treaty, .an ~~;pplica:nt fil~~ an international
application With a RecelVII_lg .Qffic.e,,which U~}-!.11-llY IS ~e _patent office
in the coqntry of whi<;h he 1s a .riatwilal or re~Idep.t. (The Pa.t~nt 9ffi~e
would a,ct as a ReQeivitig Office un~r this \>ill) ..TJle ,ap:phca~I<?n IS
filed in a !'Pecified language (~~glish fqr JJ.S. apphcJ~.n.ts), m a staD;dard lornutt and includes the de$igil,attqn of those .ro.a~~er cQunt?es
iri which the applic:;&.nt desires ~;>rotection. The intem,at.lOnal application is subject to h.n interilational fee at the time of~· The payment of n~tional fUing ff:'es ap.d tx:anslJ~.tion ~~penses m each of th.e
countries where px;ptectiori ls desire~ c~ gener8lly be d.eferred ~ntil
as late as 20 months from the pnono/ date ol the mternAtional
application.
. .
An mtematiori~l eea.rch report is pi'epar,e d by an ~J?.tematwn~
Searching Authority. (The Patent Office would be authonzed by thlS

.

In addition; the Patent Office. would be authorized to b;ecome a

~e.c~jving Office for international applica.tioiia filed by a.pJl!.lCa.nts- of

other countries. This would be conditioned on the concludmg of. an
agreement bet:ween the United. States and such other· coontlries,. as
-noted in Rule 19 of the Regula.twns.
The bill -would also authorize, but not ~~equire, the Patent ~ce
to act as an International Searching Authority .and in that capacity
assume all duties connected therewith. It should be noted, that the
-Patent Office is presently striving to reduce the ti!lle ·of.~endenrly of
national applications for patent to 18 months. -It 1S a.nti.ct:pated-ithat
the Patent Office would not assume the additional. functiOns- of an
International Searching AuthoDitY until it is in a p.o.sition to ·process
.national applications without.undue ~elay. .
. .
_.
The bill would further proVlde: that mte~nat1onal ap.plicat10ns- :w~ICh
~ither originate in and designate the Umted Ste:tles, or are received
:from abroad, would have to comply· with c.e rtain· natio~al ..req~iEe;
:;Ine.nts, generally at the end oi the 20th month from the apphca~
l>riori.ty date. At this time, and after the fulfillmeht of the reqwrre:m-ents such international applica.ti~ would ~n~rally ·be .PrOCQMM
by th~.Patent Office like other national applica.tlons and suhJectrto.Albe
same requirements of pa.tente.bility.
·
The bill would amend section 6 . of titl~ .35,..to oothorize the -all.o<lation of funds, from P.a.tent Office appropriations, .t o .tP,e Department
of State for the payment of the share of the Uni~ed St~tes .ta the
working capital fund :establisJ:led und~r tb.e Treaty.riCb~tnbutions to
cover· a portion of any operatmg deficits of the Inte:rnatiOnall;lureau,
should they occur would be included in the ann-ual budget o~ the
-Patent Office and' would similarly be authorized :t o be transnutted
,tQ! .t he State Depart:ment for. payment to the Intern!'-tio~al Bn:~u..
Section 41(81) . of title 35 wo~d be ~ende~ by· th1~ b~ .to dia~y
·questi<ms of fees. to- be cha~ge~ m :eonnectton Wlth,the liberalized. claim
.
~
. .
forma.tlllso ,proposed by this bill.
Section 42 of title 35 would be ililliended to peP:mit ~ Oo~oner
to make direct trtmsmissions of int~ti<mal fees.:-iio the .Internatw~l
-Bureau· and the direct refunding of certain fe~s -pM.d ~ connootlQ1l
with international applli.eations, without hll.ving .t o deposit 'those fees
in the Trea:sury first.
.
. .
.
The bill-would amend sect10n 102(ctl) of ti~le 35, ;t? cli.nfy t~.e 4-a.te
on :which pa.tents gxranted in thiS ctiuntry on mternat1onal j.pplicatwns
would become effective as prior art.
The first sentenc0 of 8eotion 104 would be amen.ded •to .~lBri.fy_ 'Uh11;t
the benefit .of sections 119 and 120 also extend to. mtematlonal 3pPj.lcations in accordance with section 365.
The second paragraph of aectwfr .:1_12 woul~ b~ amend~~. to t~e
account. o.f a more liberal claim draftmg .practioe m, pe1liDlttmg multip-ffi. dependent clainis as pf?vi.ded by -t~e Treaty!. . .
.
: :--'l'he bill would amend seotlon 113 of tit!e 3fi, -by J~a~g th~.jWese!lt
-l'equH-ements for the ~ubmissi<?n of dra:wm~ 1 Wh-eD~!the mvetUron'd.is-closed in an applic81tiOn admits of ·bemg illus~ted; althf?ug.h s~.u1h
draw4lgs are .not neQiasary ror the understanrlmg of the mventl•

Drawings of this nature cbUld!bifr~esl~Jed :by the Commissioner during the processing .of the app,ljcatio:q and wo_uld not have to be
furnished at the time t>f fillrlg dftlie'-apf,l_i~atllifi.t
Since, with one exception; an international application dtlsigna.tnng:
th~ ;United. St.ates. has the effect bf a re_g~ar natim:u~l applicatip~_ in
the Patent Qffl.~e~I!S crl the international fiUng ..d'!l-te, aec.ti<m 120.-of tit~
35 4~ .be® a.In,ep.d,ed--to extffid the benefit of the earlier filing .date als(Jto such intern111t\~al applioa,tions
. The.first para~aph of section 282 _o{!title 35. would also .~~ &WeQde~~
J,il colijUQ.<ltio-n 'W;\t~:the ·a mended'seoond-p,&.r~grM>h of. sectJ.on-.l.l2,.. toclarifY the pr~u;mption, of rvalidity in. ~egM"d to. multiple depenQ~n~
~lal~$.

I

. ' T.he ';L'r$~y permit.f> a 'QWll.ber of resa:rv.ationS: a~ 4oolfl.1ill!tip:QS ,tq-

be .m.tlde by member countries. U:(l4~ .Atticle 20 (~)(a)~ a -Q.\l~n11-t~
offi.oo mayt wa.iva thEJ requi.rem!)llt of colDil).umcation of the intama.-r
tionaJ,(~pnlka.tipn, .from the Interno,tional Bureau to that office, ;fhi!ti
bill would provide that such co~unic;l3tion is not reqwr~d in -~lw
case of inter~atiol).al f!.ppl,('A).t,Wns 9z<!giqQ.ting'in tb.e United States, but
would be, required in ..the, caae of aU Qth~ . intern11t.ional appli,c!li~o~
d~~i~~;~.ting tJ;J.~ Uni,ted St~t4'>! T~ waiver would, of course; also have
to be communicated to the InternatlollAI ~ureau.
UAd~ ~Artti~~ 64(3)(fl(),; any member f..Opp,try may decl~Jie that as
f~ ~ it is !concerned•. ID.tern.a.ti.Qn~l publicatiops of the inter.national
!1tPW~.tion b~ ~~ I.nternati{:lll.al Bureau is not ;r~quil'ed. The United
Sta.tes ~nte~ds t9 make I)UCh .a decla~ation. 'r~ . bi~l woul?- cla.tifY the
eff~ct, _ m t~ns coun~ry, of an mt~rna.tn~n~~>J.a,p~atiQn i!es1gnat~ng the
Umted St4tes, whwh was publ!sh~d .mt.emt~jtionally bect~,use_ 1t containedl't4~ desig:p.a#pn; of at least anothtlr CP.U.Utry which h~d. ~o~
made thi~ d.ecJar&ti9n,
. . __ .
_
.
~tj~lfl t>M4) pf the 'l'~eaty provif.les that a PP\lqtry. rn&.Y .Q.ec~iltfe
that. t.h!'l filing of an intexnation.al application outside that QOUll~Y an~
desjgp.M~ng such ~ount:cy is not #quated to. an actual fUing in that
country for ~ior i art pip-poses, if. its national law does not w:~vid~
for the J>PQf. art effect of ita pateAt$ j.o . ~o~ence from. the priority
date' a.$ claimed under the Paris- Convention. The U~~d - States in,.
tendiil to make slmh a d4clara.tiQP:, stathlg the daU;l frQm w}tich, and the
conditions under w~ph, the prior, art. effect, becomes .etfe()t:ive in. this
COfl.Ultry. _J3y a!J\~ndi:Qg, sec,~ion 102(!3) of title 31}• this bill would alsQ
clarify ,any ,qu.es#oD:~ on the prior art, effect of pat!3nts gr.ap.~~~ on
internf).tional applications de8,gnatjin~ the lJniijed States.
Article ;64(l )Ga) . o~ t4e T.reaty provides that a :member c.ount.~;y m~~
declare that it a.hrull n~t be p~mnd by tqe . pr.ov~ipl1S of 0Piij>.~~ .H
thereof, _n or ,thEl ,.~ppl~pable Regul~tiqns. The United Sta~; U\llW~~
to Jll.ake this decL:u-ation, l>.e cause present divergent exa.mip.ing sy$tenls
of tlther; -potential member countries from ~hat in tbe United S.t11te~
wQuld np.~ke adheJ;enoe to Chapter II impracticable at this time-. T~~&t
the bill doea .not contain ~ny prpposed ~~gisl~tion iniplf)mentjpg Qh~p~
ter II of the Treaty.
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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

Chapter 35. DEFINITIONS
§ 351. Definitions

Subsection (8) defines the term "Treaty" to be the Patent CooP.era·tion Treaty. signed at W~hington.• on June .1"9; 1970. Chap tel'. I~ ?f the
'Treaty, which relates to mternat10nlll prelnninM-y exa.mmat10n Is ex-cluded, because the United States does not intend to l'atify this part
.of the Tieaty' at the ptesent time.
Subsection: (b) defines the term "Regulations", when capitalized,
.to mean the Regu~ations under the Patent Cooperation Treaty adopted
:at the same time as the Treaty. Part C of the Regulations, which also
-relates to· international preliminary examination; is excluded. Reference th'l'oughont the bill Is a18o made to "regulati6rul', which are those
established! by tll'e Connrtissioner under section 6 of this title, such as
the·Patent Oftiee Rules of Practice in Patent Cases. A distinction by
way df cit:pita:liZa.tion has been made.
~ub~ectio}l: (c)' defines the· ~r~ "international app!ication'' genera1!y,
-wh1ch Is to mclude any appheation filed under and m aocoi'dance With
the ptoVisions of Article·3 thereof, which defines the required contents
-of an international application.
Subsec!ion' (d), in defining the term "international application
-originatmg in the United States" 'nan'ows the scope to o~y those international applications which are actually filed in the Patent Office.
-These mttln'la!tional applications encompass two different types, i.e.,
·(1) those which designate the United States among other countries
:and therefore l'n~ be expected to be processed by the Patent Office as
.regular U.S. ap ·cations after the international stage is com leted,
:and (2) those w ich desi~ate countries other than the United ~td.tes,
thus seeking no patent pTbtection iri this c·ountty; The latter type of
internatio:tud applicatibns, although filed in the United States, would
bejroeeasijd by ·the Patent Office only during the international stage
.:an would not materialize as national applications for patent.
Subsection: (e) further n:attows the scope of an international appli.cation fO>r defining an "international application designating the
United States" to be an inteniation&! applica'tlion specifying the Vnited
:States as the ceuntty in which a patent is sought. This definition not
.only inclu~es those in.ternationa~ applications which ?rlginat~ iJl the
Ututed States and designated this country, but any mternattonal application, filed in the Receiving Office of another contractit1g country,
m which the United States is designhted and which therefore lias the
.effe~t, with certain e~eptions, of 9; retptlar na~ional a'Pplicatioh (und-er
.Article 11 (3) of the Treaty) as of Its mternat10nal fihng date.
Subsection (f) defines the term "Receiving Offi.ee~ to mean any
natio~al :pate~t o.ffke of a .member c?untry or an ititer~overnm~ntal
.orgamzat10n m ItS capacity to recwve and process mtem\ttiOnal
.applicatiOns· as prescribed in Articles 10, 11, 1'2 and 14 of the Treaty,
as well as the Regulations thereunder.
Subsection (g) defines the term "International Searching Authority"
to mean any national patent office of a member country or an intergovernmental organization appointed under Article 16(3}(a) of the
Treaty, in its capacity to process international applications as pre:scribed by Articles 15, 17 and 18 of the Treaty, as well as the

7
Regulations thereunder. Under processin~ is· r.neant among otner

thing.~, tJ:i.~ e~tap1ishme?-t of an uite~a_tiOOaJ s~srch rep<)rt along

certam gma~lmes prescnbed by the Trea~ and the Regnlations .
. ~ub.~cti~n (h~ de~es !Jie !ii;~ "Ipt.ern~tional Blireau'~ to mean the
~te!W>yernmental OI"g&:ruzatHm ·which isicognized as the coordinatmg :boay under the rrea~y arid the Reg;q ~tiori.s.
· ·
·
·Tlll~ · o:r:gahizatiou. ~ kil_o-\Vn. as th~ _ orld Intelle9tllal P:roperty
Or~~zatl0n:-(WJP0) 1 · lo~~ed lU Gene_ya, Switzerland. The pretursor
of this o:rg~t10n1 kn<?...y:p. ~ the Uruteq ln~ational Bureaux for
th~ Pro~ectlon of In.telle~tual P.r~perty (~tRPI~ i~ gradually being
replaced by Wt.PO but does contmue to function for those member
countries which have not yet joih~d WIPO.
Chapter 36. INTERNATIONAL STAGE
~ ~te:ry~~;ti~nal ~pplic.fl,tion u~d,etgoes t:wp con~cutive stag~s unl~s It IS w'itlidraWn. aUrlhg the fifst sta~e: The first stage is' canea the
"l!J-terda~i~~al' stfl.~" and con:no~~ t~e · tim~ periOd from the time of
fil~tt of an mt~rqhtlonal appli~atlO~ to the 'tUlie at wlitch it enters ~he
"national stage". Th~ lt,ttter ttme' 1~ defined by ~rticle's 2.2 and 23 of
t~e T~e~ty and treated m w.:~at{\~ de~ail i.h tHe analysiS of cJiapter 37.
An~ action~ perfor¢~~ HY. the P'a~~r C>fflc~ duiirig ·the inteftiational
stage are ~~lie In Its cap~city 118 an ~ternabo~fll ~uthority u~~er: the
'fi'ea:ty, eitlitlr as Recei~g ~de or a:s Ih~matioilal Seatcliirig Au:..
t~onty.. The r~ason for thiS ~ the fact that an ihternatiohal 'a pplica:.
t10n whic.h d~ates t:p.e Umted Sttites as well ·as otlier oouritries is
also .c~nsi~ered ~r regularly filed application in thdse dther countries
and If It did not designate the United States it is considered fu be an
application in those other cbuntries only.
§ 361. Receiving Office

Under subsMtio~- ~:a.}, the ?atent Oftlc~. woul~ act as a Receiving
Office (?r the filin~..of mt'erna'tlonat applica~Ions l>y nationals, and residents (wh~ther n~~onals or rttit) , ohhe Uni~d States. Thus, a United
~ta~s D;at10nal hvmg abroad could file an tnterrtational application
m this ooun try.
. The stl.bse¢tioh also authorizes the Patent Office to act as a Receivmg. 9ffice for ill~rn~tional applicati~ns filed by persons or le~
entitle~ of o_th~l' II113mbe~ c~tm~I1-es who woul~ n~rm~lly be entitfed
to fil~ mtern~ti?nll.l ~i>Jf!~ettt~ons m suqb count~es m accordance with
t~ose couhtnes ~atipJ?-allaws. Ali of this would, however, depend on
the.Patent Offices a~Ulty to assume sue~ extra duti~s and would be
subject to an agree'qieht concluded between the Uruted States and
such countries .
Su.bs~ction (b) provide~ that the Patant Office shall perform all acts
re9-mred to be u.ndert~~en by a Receiving Office. This would iriclude,
among other thmgs, pie ch~cking ~f certa~ formal requirei:nen~ for
the ~urp~ose of a~cord~g an mtetnat10nal filmg date to an international
applicatiOn {Article 11 (1) of the 1-Tea:ty~ , and once that date has been
accorded, th~ further Ghecking for certain additional defects in the
intm~.'a~onal appl!uatio~ which, if uncorrected; would cause that
~pphcatiOil to .be held.~thdravrn (Article 14 of the Treaty).
The subsectu~n specifi.<lally notes that the Patent Office is authorized
n~t otlly to collect but also tO tr'a.nsnlit international fees. The transmittal would be to the International Bureau, since international fees
are collected for that Bureau's benefit.

s
. Sttbseeti~ €c)' requires· th!l't iD:te~ational ~&r,pli~a.t!~~.s .fil~d ~· th'e
Patent Office b;t in: the Enghsh language! Tlu!! pro'\fislon may l>e ttec·e~saFJ1 ·to. all~w·the Pf1:te~i .0fli~e,· inJts ~lipaci'ty as ReceJving·Offi'ce aiid
J:tltern~t~onal Searching Aut!J.or~ty, to )roce.ss i:ttt~m~t~~h~;tl a:gQ!ica,..
tmn~ wh1~h have ~een filed 1?1 the Untte·d ~tates; b~~ m whicn1 on'ly
n<m-E~%hsh-speal$.g coun~r1es .have. been designated, and Which
normally WQ.Uld·notl be filed·m the EngliSh lti.n~ge .
Subse?tion (d) deals with the payinent, ·at th.e· ti~e 6f filing ' o( th~
int~~at10nal fee; as. we)J a.s· the tta:hsnlittal and search fees.·Th~ i.D.ter.!..
natJ:Onal fee! '~onsis~ of. a bas~· fee and de~i~lji~ti .· ~~s: 'th.~
amounts of 'Whll}h are: ~tabhshed oy. 'Ruie 15' of th~,f\egulatioris)'; · 1s
collected by the Receivmg Office- and .forwarded· tb tlle'1Internati()tiai
Bureau. The tral;l~mittf).~ a:o.d E}e.a.rch fees a,re paid for the benefit of the
Patent Office (Rules 14 an.a 16 of the RegulationsJ. The amounts of
these . ~ees are. ~s~~l:?Ji~~e~l?y re~u.*~iqn under seqt~~!l 3?6 ofthi~ .bil.l.
,I n ~c.cordan9~ Mtli ~ec.~l~n 376~~)~ t.\.\e search f~e Will be i'i~·nded, if
the mte!I*t10~!4 app.li9at~9~. ~~ ~9-~ accorde~~ ll; ~g dat,e . ~e 16.2
Of t?e .R,~g\il~a.Ji6p:s).. fu,.ad~ItU~lU, tlle .·co,mmiSslOn~r :r,nay a ~0. ftlfwi4
a :t>att or fl.U- ol
.s.e~ch fo~., Mder·.given ~ii'cumstiLiices W/Hif4 'aie
1

ftte

:r,n]?~!=~i~E 1e~~~wbiJt:~~~JY:r1!·!~~t~~~~~,~~U~t~· ~e~j~:~~~.w

the mternatwnal a:ppl:fca.t~o;n, may b(l p~~d .Q:q tNfD.g and must o.e
pal~ .not )at~: t~ail 'tj>pe y~ar t~oi;ri tbe pri~rity 'aate P,f the mtanatwnal ~pphc~tio~,
·
§ 362. InterJifltiq~a), S~arcb\ttg ,Authority

.

~hls seeu~n auth?rizesi· but.d?es :riot tet1Uiie~ the-.Patent Office

li>eCQ~;

to

an. lJ;l~ematl¢n~l.SeaPChing; ~utbnty .and assun:ie all du!ties
connected t~e~ewith. It shQuld ~e noted that the Patent O:ffiootris
pre~ently stnvmg to reduce the time ?f pen~~ncy; of. d<@Ef~~ ;appl~
_catiOns f~r patent, :to 18 moo.ths. It 1s .~Wic1pa~ed; that the ;l?arl:¢'lnt
Ofttc~ wd1Jid I'lot assume· t\J:~ additional. functions Of an International
Seatchin.g· Au~hotit:(i.mtilltAs in a. po~1t;;J{to process natJ.on~ app1i:.
-cations withbttt u11due dela'-4< ·' '' '
·
· " · ··
·
· · · ·'
I~rnational ~~~%lilitg' lllbrity·urttppomted by .t4r. ASsemb}y
whiCh 1s fonned und;er ,t\1~ Tr~aty~ . 4J>P?.iJ?.p;X1~nt)!' con(:h~ori.~~ the con.sent of the Paten~ Office to be ap£mnted and the ·q0p.Qlus~OJ1.
of an . ~gr~e~en~ between. the ,;ra.~nt om~
· - -~~ ..1;\Jid .the I.J?.terna,~i'?nal
Bur~~u <Af~tcl~ 16(3) of the fr~~~y). . T~~~·J Issectiqn also authoh-Z.e s
t~e conclUsiOn oC~.Jjl ~g;r~~rn~nt .whic~ sp~c es the nghts and ppli,ga,.
tiMs of t}1e parties ana .J.P- ;ljl!l.l'ticU,\ar, t~e mrmal undertaking by .t he
Pat.~nt O~ce to a.pP11.: a~ q.~~rv'.e all tlie, ~<>_mm?n rules. of. tp.~ In_t~r~
iiati?n!!.l sMrch as prescnbed by the Treaty and the '.R~~'AlatwP..$
(Art~le 17 and 1~ of the l're.aty And Rlf.l.~~ J~~ 25, 37· to 4;t).a.n.d 42 to
44 of the Re~lati9ns).
·
This s.ec~ion ~ould also al,it~or~e t~e Patefl:t Ofii?e ~9; '1J:qt. as ·an;
fntern';ttlohS;l ~.eal'~hing. Al.lthonty, fo.r. mtern!\.tiOI1~ app,lwat~ons filed
~ ~9~etg11_ ReceiVing qffices.' This· woul~, of cqurn~, be subject ~o an
.appomtl'ne!lt and ~ the Patent Office's conse.n t to carry qiit such addi.:
tional duties (t\rtiele 16(3) (b) of the Tt~aty: and Rule 35.2 Of tM
Regulatio'i).s).
·
·
. Al~hough', u~er Rul~ '42, ~f ~he· Regulati~nl~ all ~r~erriep.ts .sJ?.Jit
prbv1de .for the same trme. hffilt for Efj>.tl}pll$h~g tbe Jp.,t,~rnat~ou~

· 4-h

Au

a:

on

semilh ~pgrt; tiffie limitS, not excee'dm~ an a~d.itional 2 .months; may
be ·negot••d by: the Patent Office for a tranSltronal pe:nod of 8 years
from the ebtcy:mta force of, th~ 1Treaty.
..
§ 363. International application designating the United States: Effect

·ftte~
·~~fTI~l~d
§~t~t:!J~~!s:~l~~4~!t~a~:~m~c;.~~h1:·:ra~!Y
contrac~tng .~'¢.ujapt, tp·e'. etfe<,J~ 1 jiQnl its in'~4ti~~i,tl ,filing
ha$
dfltC, ,Of a teg418fi 1i~ttftmtil ·~~pti~tion for P,a_tfont fil~d

mth~ · p~tent
~~~~~ti&~f~~~I
;~. Wt~;!l,tiJettt1~~~~i9~~~rr~l~~~~i~;~J
as the actual fili:b.g aate m t'he P atent bmb~, .Wlth th:e excegbQn of .the

pr,i~r m:~ ~~~et Jiqd~r ~e~twn. w.~ (r-) ,.of ~t~H~·qs. 'The J?f:ior..f.rt ~~ct
~~t~G~~-~ ~Q a:;pa~ert ~S~l.}~d on ~~ ~t~mat,J.O:r?-~1 ,al)phca,tiOn wlhql>: ~(:)Si~-.
na.:t*d p~eJJ))It.~d Syn.:~~~!. ~~ th,t , pp~P of tm~e at wh~ch the ~ppl,i~an·~
c~~j?1~~~~t1t ~ert~J,m.r,equ~re. m~~t.s1 I.~., -w~en he. file~ the. national f~'ll'l
~ Q!1tit.~~)l~c.iar4tion.,~fld!&,n'?Dfi~$ ~· cpror qf. th~,u;r~r~a~~~maJ appli~a-.
lion ·llS ;rep as,..~n 1E¥~l~s'ij tra,n$.lati~i:i .tlwte.o.f, ,U e~tqer :w ne<;,e8f?tJ,ry.
§ 364. International Stage: Procedure

,81Jb~ection (&).tptovidlls that .the pr~du~ U>1be Jollow.ed ,by' the
pl'04essing, intema.tional iitpplicatioos' in· the. ca.,
paci~j{ . of: a. Rt4bioving9:ffioo and an Internfl.tional Se8l!ching Authon.tyi
Is:wegal&ood: b>y .•_the'· Ttea.ty •.the Re@ulattionS! and .title 35.· Thus, the
Commiasionennay . ~tftblish F~gulations in. aeeordance with section 6
of tit~e) 35;i.tto . go.v~rn tilie .proeedares to~ be folklwed- by the Patent
Offioo w~,}l~g international a.pplicatib.m:l.
PaU!nt!Ofti~;:wbens

.Sub$~tipn,.~b~ . prollrides.

for

the·excuse. ,of~·fUl s.ppli~ant~s

&'0~·1with.in a.tlr~~ed: ~e li~t; ,i f such .fa.il\U'e wa:s

'failure. :to

que, for example;
to Ittternupti~m tlie liDJ8JilaiU'iVlc.e&icd !due to. unav.o1Cla.ble loss or dela,y,
in the; :maildf, a.n aJ)pli<'la,nt~ ~torhplias wiith .th&:~requ).rements ·of ~ul\3

&2t<>Uhe·Beg~latiQns under .tb~fftet\W,and fln\Y r.egulatitttt.on this point
as estalilished by.tha OQOO.Itiisaio~r, ~he dttaJ)m.ay be. ~:ll:OU$ea.and, tha
tilnellitnit -itl deemed to. be me.t, 1without an:)\' withdrawal of :the interf);il!titm&. ».i,ppliQS.tiQD!.
. • .
N o:.e~cuse ~s,p~r~ tted.u~r :the nfea.t(Y· and the Regulf!-tlons,. if, the
recwdr<WPY, of1 fPt, U;t~xmll;t~nal app,hcation was not roofiiv.ed :by. ·the
Ini6l'l)ft"Montl Ji\.ureau WiJ;.hin the prescribed ,t ime limit.: ·(Rule. 2'2'.3~\j}.
of t.~~:Regtlla.tidlJ?-s). Thia-·~0\lld :ees.ulttin t~e. '\Jd-blulrfl:wali of :th~. int;er.~
:ntotional-~p:plioJ\tton·; HO!\VeNe:t\ _a,. Withdrawn !t~J>eiltlllltlonal :applicfttwn
Qt>uld·:he wainta~ .in th~ UlilitM StateS' as a n11.tional appiicMiOa (un~
der $&<ttitin 367 .of ~he ,b jjl) although tha ieffect of ,the intenna.tiona.l
~pli~$ti~ \ile-.., a ir6gub.l' national·. applicllti9.o in :0-t~ desjgo:a:ted
CtnlQtri»s as of the ~ tE!r.nli\ tiool\tfiJ.ing d.at~) wo.uld: be lost.
§ 365. Righ,t of priority; benefit of .the fi~in~; date of a PI:ior appli~tion

. S'Ub'Section"(li) provides that R nat~onh.l appii~ittion',Shall b~ entitled
~& ~'e~:dd:ht·. o.f .:t:nio~ty . ~a~e'd .o n a P.I1?~)nterii!ltional ~PJ?li.'C.~~iM .~r
*h.~teV~ Orlgl~, which, {lpsltrrlure'd ~.~X' C?UiittY.~~he?:";~h';t:ri;, ~··m'a~di!!
ii~~ tJ&; the pm~ed St~t~s.lOf C(')U:rs~·;.~~e co~tlfttbns pr~se?-be<;i by sec';
titJn 119 .of title' '.35f wh1cii dea:ls With the n$.llt of pnonty based ott
~dffieir 'filed fbte'ililt) app1ictitib'ii~,· mtll>il be toriiplied. With1 This, sub'&ec-"
tibi:l'i\3 ·ili!fhllj:mqlu~ed 'fql' cJarifj.clit_io,ti, since under secti:onj11~ of t itlE!
I

S. Rept. 215, 94-1-2
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36, :which implements the Paris Convention for the Pr.o tection of Industrial PropNty, the tight of priority, based on an international application could be claimed without any specific reference to inte.r:national applications.
.
. . Sup~edi.o~ (b) provides tluit an i_nte.r:n~tiophl .~,P.,Plie<atio~ d~signat
~the l.{ruted $~ate~. shall .be entitle? tQ the ~t ot pnonty .of a
PI10.~ fo~e:tgn appl,i,cat10n WhiCh W9V' either. be. another !fiternat~O.nal
apphQatlon or a regularly filed foreign application. 'the mterna.tional
appljcat~on upon which the claim of prionty ~ based can either have
been filed in the Vnifie<;l States or a fore~gn co1,mtry; however, it must
contain the designatio:r;t qf at least one country other than, or in addition to, the United States.
As far as the actual place of filing is conce~ed,. for the purpose of
SUbS.ection (a) 1 this subse~tion ,and section 119 Qf th;s title, an internation~l aJ?pli~ation designa.t~g a country i~ consider~d to be. a natio~al
application regularly filed ui that coun{Jy on the InternatiOnal fihng
date irresj}ective of whether it wjy. .physic~Llly filed in that CQ1Jntry, in
another country, or in an intergovernmental organization acting as
Receiving Office for a country.
An international application which seeks to establish the right of
priority will have to ~omply with the conditions and requirements as
prescribed by the Treaty and the ·Regulations, in order to avoid reJection of the claim to the right of priority. Referenoe is especially
made to the requireruent of making a declaration of the claim of
priority at tb,e time ol filing of the international application (Article
8(1) of the Treaty and Rule 4.10 of the Regulations) and the requirement ol either fihng a certified copy of the priority document with the
international application, or submitting a certified copy of the priority
doc\Unoot to the International Bureau at a certain time (ij.ule 17 of
the -Regulations). The submission of the priority document to the
International Bureau is only required in those instances where priority
is based on an earlier filed foreign 1UUWnal application.
Thus, if the priority document is an earlier application and did not
accompany the international application when filed with the Receiving
Office, an applicant must subnut such document to the International
Bureau not later. th~n sixteen months after th~ priority_9a~. However,
should an apphcant request early :pr.ocessmg of his .mternatiohal
application in accordance with Article 23(2) of fi}le Treaty, the
priority .d ocument would have to be submitted to the International
Bureau at that time (Rule 17.1(a) of the Regulation8). If priority is
based on an earlier international application, a copy does not have to
be filed, either with the Retei~g Qffic,e or· the International Bure~u,
since the latter is already in possession of such intefl}ational application.
In a.ccordiiJlee With Rule 17.~(a) of the RegUlatjons this section
wo~<;l preven.t the Patent Office from requiring an applicant to submit.
tt copy of the priority' document except where during the course of
Paten~ Office .proceedillgs, a translati9n of the priority doc.unient
became necessary. :ln that c.ase the applicant will have Jt.Q furnish both
a certified cor.y of the priori,t y docu,meljl.t, as welli}S a certified translation thereo. It should be .no~d however, .that. the ~cant is not
required to furnish such translation before the applicable tune lilnit
under Article 22 of the Treaty has expired.

The formal ~:equirement:B for obtaining the right of priority un~er
this section differ somewhat from those imposed by sectioo 119 of title
35, although the one year bar of se~tion 102(b), as req-uy:ed.by the last
clause of the first par~aph of sectiOn 119 has been mamtt~med. How'"
ever, the substantive n__ght of .priority is the same in tha.t it is deri·ved
from Article 4: of the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Pr-operty (Article 8(2)(a) of the Trea.ty).
Subsection (c) recognizes the benefit of the filing date of an earlier
applicatio~ under seotion 120 of title 35. An;y int~rnat~o.nul .application designating the United States, whether filed m this eQuntry or
abroad, and even though other countries may have also been designated, has the effect of a regular national application in the United
States, as of the international filing date.
.
As .s uch, any later filed national applica.tion, or international application nesignating the United States; may claim the benefit of the
filing date of an earlier international application -designating the
United States, if the requirement:B and conditions of seetion 120 9f
title 35 ar.e fulfilled. In ~Pving the effect, under se~tion 36~, of an a"{?plic.&tion l"egularl.y filed m the Pateht Office to an mternat.Jonal a.ppJi,..
cation designating the.United Sta,tes, but not filed in this .cQ~try, theprovision in sec~on 120 to ~e effect t~at the earlier applUJAtion must.
,have been prevwlisly filed m the Uruted States, does not apply to·
internatioD.al applications.
.
.
Under the same circumstances, the benefit of the earli~r filmg .df!-te
of a national application may be obtained in a later fil!'ld mter.nat10nal
application designating the United States. In those ms.tan.cas where
the aP.~ca~t ~es on an .mtemational a.pp~cat~o~ designating, ~ut
not .ongmating m, the tJm.ted Sta.t~s t~ Comtnl!:!Ston~ may .r>eq~e
submission ol a copy of s.1,1ch applicatiOn together With an Enghsh
translation, since in some instances, and for various rea&OO$, a c~py of
that international apJ!lication or its tr~tion may not otherwise be
:f,iled in the Pattmt Office.
§ 366. Withdrawn international application

..

This section clarifies the status of an internationiLlttpplication de&ignating the United States, in the event it is withdrawn or c~nsjdere4
withdi-1\wn as to the United States .o r ~nerally. Gmer,al WJth.drawjll
is caused .}>.y an international application's ~Qt mee..ting c~tw.n :r,equ~~
meuts uaGler the Tre~ty a¥ the · ~egulllillQDS, ~nd ~a result I?~
deClared. withdrawn by an mternational authori.ty, I.e., a ReceiVIng
Office . (ArtiCle 14: of the Treaty). GenEtral -ritlidrawlil also occurs
when the International Bureau made a finding that the record copy
of the international &p~cation did not arrive at the prescribed time
lilnit (!r.ti.Cle 12(;3) of .t he Treaty a~d Rule~ 22.3 (b) and 24.2 \b) of
the Regulations}. ln both cases the mternaU.o~ st~tus of the mternational.application ceases to uist and the appli~~t m11-y. s~ek .r~view
of the action of withdrawal before the patent office Qf each mdiVIdual
designated country.
.
. .
.
.
A withdrawal as to the Umted States only, w a,n .mter.natiOnaJ
~pplica.tion, is caused by_ nonp.a.~ent of ~he. ~esign.~_(:.ion fff! tor the,
United States. Thus1 an iD.ternatiOnal .f14>plicatAQ:n d~gp.J~.ting ~vere.l
countries, but being withdrawn as to the United Stat~s, con,tin1,1es t~ be
an intematiooal application as r.egards the (.)ther de$I~&ted countries.
If oJl).y the United States is desig;o.ated, withdrawal of that dasip1ation
amounts to a general withdrawal of the intema.ti.onal app,hcationr
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Of the applicable requirements P!'eSC~bed ~y soo~~-371\~') 'f4 tbis
··bill are complied with before ~he Withdrawal:of: the mtamatwnel ap-plication, •(i:e:, payment of natu.mal fee,_ subrmssw~ of:osth onleol~
tion .an.d iiling a eopy of the mt~rnationo.l applicJJ.tioi1. .and ~ng~h.
'translation; if either is required), its status as a domesttc ~pplicat~on.
is automoA!iciilly maintained.. However, ab~Sent ·the <!omphonte With
such requir!'lmeD;ts, t?e initi~~ oe~ignation of the U:nited StateSi~as no
·eff~ct•in . tfris · cknklltry and is oons1dered·as not havmg been mad~. .
H(>wever tinder s9ctiOJi 367 of this bill an applicant ma;y mamtam
his intern&tional a~Jicatidn designatin~:tbe Unit~d States, as;a ~o;.
tnestic ~_pli<cai;ion if he can make a su:fficlen~ sh~g thrut
~coon
ltatken against hi&appli~ation (e.~., ref'!lsa~ of mtero~al filing date or
hplding of withdr~;twal) ~~ ~n mternat10n8l· au!honty ~as an ~rror
~n the part td sucli:t auth.ority..•Abs~nt that showmg_, the mtern!Lti~nal
applieati'On' ''Will· ~main withdrawn., althougl\ a almm of the nght .of
'_Priority may be based on it, if it designated co~nt~s o~her than :t?e
U:ditoo. 8Mtes. This is due· to the fact that the mtetnat10nal lipplic~
-tion is cf>nsitlertld ·a·regulavly. filed,apj:ilication in the other desighata_d
~ount:rlie~~; fm.d, alth£mgb.rlawr Withdra.~;_.may still ~erve a~ the: basts
'fdt .~t·:~llrim· of t>riority' tmder ;the· 'proViBib:mr 6f. Article 4.Ai(3) .of the
·lParis.<?onven~on for the; Pr<;)tec~i~ or I1;1dustriaJ F~peJ>tf~ r ·
.A:,n mtemattOnal apphta!llron <leSigllating :th~. Un.iit:..OO<.Btabfti omly,
which originated in a foreign country and was ~thth;ft{WI1 befo~~ co~,.
plyin'g!·With ·thfl'\l.Wlieab~ reqhlrements.'Of sectt~n ~n~~bf ~Iii:' l>ill,
~ruiot lati611 ~erve as the tutsis· .for a ola1m of pltlOriiy.l smce It J:S not
!Considered to .'be a fornigu-1lletl appliruition for this purpose.. Mqre-(}lftlr," an~ latet' ~ed; a:pp.ti~t.ion is not ieJJ.?tled t? the. b.enefit o(the
"fil~g cl!itf,@ of· a.r\l)riof"internatlonal: appU~otm~ deSignating ~he Um~
t~Hia.:t~J unleSs it WM ·filed before th~ des1gn~ti.on ,~f. _the Urulted States
in the prior. international application was wtthd:cawn.

!ffir

§ 367. Actiohs of other authorities: Review

. . ..

Subsection (a) provides that c!lrt~~ a?tioll.s ~hi?h are t_akllrl b:f
Receiving Offices loc!lted. in. ct)n.traeUing ·Cd\J;'Il~l!~- o~her tha:n·. the
·U~d,Stat~, ttu:ty be. reV?-e'w~d by. th~ Cor~:nrus~oner, .if .silch Mtions
!:ln"".o}wr·i ntemational applicBtl'obS dest~atmg t!it~. Urutoo ~tates. In
Ithis t10titext; .aoti:o11S -ttt:Ken ·by the· P~teri t Offi.~e IH lilts ta~~ as: Re-c~fvi:n~ Office could be final as f~~;.as the. Unrtad ~tsteS' JS ·.oo~oerned
7a'fid. the: ap}:>lica.~t could•no·t ~quest a :rayiew ~by tlle ~omll'HSlllOnec. as
a m~ttet-of'ryght si~.e~ th~ latter may ~tJ.:en~ ~ve. reWieW'ed the aotiw.
dti.ring the:internatH>:Qal stag.a or a. petition for revieW could.-h ave been
made at/ that 'time:
·
.
In order to 'be~grarited a revi;ew, under>Article 25~2)\a);t the lllppli~ant
inuistl Mm.Jily ~ih 'ale Tet\'liiram~t!3 of the ':fr.eat:Yl ~..e.; the b.~tio!lttl
i~ must be -plitd 8JDd a• tran!llatron of the mteniamon&l applfua.tu:ln
'futni#h~d , within' ·2 months from the date the sppliean..t w~ nottfied
lof'tlle·a:tti9h t&ken bj the. Re<Jei"ribg ~ce. Of course, no.reVIew ~a:kes
olac.e, unless the P~ten,t Offic~. also re<;:er~:e~ 1!- co_pyof. the mterna.tional
~Jjplleation frtfl1l tlh& 'Intern&tionai. Bureau_; ~hteh· will only ~end ~c.h
cbpiM; if retltJested ~Y' the !tpphCAnt Wlt_h in the same tune limit
Intentioned -abnve. {Alttid.\!1 25 of the Tveaty- and Rul$ 51 of the
RegwMJO'Jig) i
.
. .
'If :(m ' review, the Con'rmissioMI' finds that the !.efu~a.} ~0 accord .a
ifiling date ~r the declat!ition.Qf: ~thd~awal of t~e mtemaltt~l.apph
..tlation was 111 error, the appltcatwn will be conmdered pendmg1m ,the

Ratianal stage as from the in..ternationa.l filing date, or if the international filing date was Tefused, from such date, had.it been gre.nted.i
In all instances the statrus rand effec't·of the international wppliOllltion:
is lost, although the a}:>plication will be continued t o be processed as
3. national appli08.'tion, if the determination by. the Commissioner is
favorable (i.e., if he grants the applicant's request .to process the
applicationin the national stage) .
.
Subsection (b) provides that a review by the Commissioner may
also be requested~ on compliilhee with the same ~quirements and
wi~hi_I1. the .same ~i!Pe li.nllts ~pe?ified ~ sub~ection ~a}, !» tp.e pase
~here ~an mteruat.bnal apphtatiq~ .deSignatmg_ the' U?tted States.
IS con:s1dered Withdrawn due to a firiding by the In.ternat10nal Bureau
that it did n'-ot. timely 'receive' t he record copy of: the international
application. If on review it is shOwn that the finding by the Inter.;,
national Bureau was in error, the application wtll . be considered
pending in the na'tional/&ta~ and, as such, continued to bej>r<Jce,ssejf
by t~e Patent Offi~e; · rn~ same consequence~ may obtam if It IS
shown that the Int~rnat10nal Bureau's findmg was correct and
that the delay w.as unavoi8.a:b1e: In both instances the status and
effect of the int ernational application would be lo~t, alt~ouglJ. the'
application would be continued tO be. ptosessed as a national
app~ication.

§ 368. Seereey of eertain invent'ions; filing international ~ppli,cat~ons in foreign

countries

Suhsec:t ioh (a) :@rovi'des that international applica#01:\s filed in
t~~ . ~eceiv~~ .O~ce ~re su~j~.at t.6 the _p~o.vis~on~> o.f chapter ..p· · 1~
w~s t.1!1t• W!iiC~ F,O,Il~RIDS th,e ~<;:unty proyi~lO!lS deaJmg W:lth .<l~ftjl,.~
r:v~,ntiOl)lP., ~ t~,ppcll:~lp:Q;S therefor and the filmg of ~pphc~trons m

~ s~fse~il;·Pc£>··: pro':i<l~s tli~~
0

~he·

,ch~p.t~~}

tp\~

for
pm::p,o.se. of
!· of
tHle, 'the flhng of ap. !P.~l"Iiational.. apphc,ati?n m a ~~ce~~!~ Oip:ce1
other than that locatea m the' Umted States shall be considered thefiling of an a_Pplicati<;>n in a ~oreigp. c~ttntry, w~~t~er orh?t the~~¢.ted:
Sta.te§'Js d~slgna.ted ih that I:trtettia.tionaJ apPlic~ti.on. This· ~k!cep~nal
treatment M1'interitfl.at<i~al a:ptil~_Mllons is~ ~- aMorda.nce'"with Article
27(8) of d\e Ttea:iy/which pertmts a. t!o~tra.etin.g state to -take sttifjS
f.or, amtmg o~hei"tJhit'lgsJ the preset\taffl6n1of its national ~cuP¥ty: 1 ',I'ft9
pNjvision is n~eded for variob.!> reasons. 'It ·p~vt#rts -the filiilgfOf i!Hernational '11pplib'liti_6ns a.b_road wit~ut first obt&ffillig, a Iice~~.•by··~pp~i:..
aantg wh0 are Ms\dents of· th~ Uruted States and made an mvootu)H I>n
this country, bl.lt would be .etig1ble ·~.mder th~ 'fteatly (i\b;, ~ m tiona.lg.
of andthar ~t>$-firY) ro file tl'l a foreign Rece1vtng <J:ffl.~. Fl't:Ptfte'r~hM-e';,
an internatimial apPlieatitm llesignll.ti:ti.g the United Statesr tfut-lill'ldi
in a f.:>:reignt•Re~eiv~g .o~~e·, is cbns~ered with c'ett-aiii exb~~i~t~s,n~
regulalrJ"';filed· applHlatlon m the· Umted States. 'l'btisi the·-proVIsiOh\:1.
of this subsection jnt(l't'ent! the tiling of an international apaplicati00
desi@.!tin'g the Uhiwd S tates which discloses an invention mad& in
this "d!l>u\:ltry from tieing filed '&.broad, Without the gttant of a license:It also prev.ents t he iiliiig in a foreign cM:ntry ot an ip.ternational application not desigfu~ting the United Stf.lltles which discloses- an invention made in this. fAA.ln~.ry (e·.g. r ~ a.ssig;~tttumt t.o a foreign !mbsidiary:
of a eompany) Without fust 'ha~ng obtumed a hcense:
Subsection (c)· prohibits the Patent Offitef wh~li acting as a Rec~~
ing Office and International Searching Anth.0ri'tJ" from &W8HJ.g oo
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transmitti.Iig tm inte~ationa~ a~ca~n to any;one who i~ no.t au~ thor.:
ized to receive ~uch information if that mtetnat10nd applicatiOn 1s not
a;Uthorized to be filed abroad, ~is ordffl'ed to be kept secret. Tliis subsection makes cle81' that a Reeeiving Office and Intmnational Searching Autbority as international authorities when located in the United
States, are bo~nd by the same national security r~quiteme.n~ ~ ~ter
national applications as those which apply to natiOnal app>lications.
· ·Chapter 37. NATIONAL STAGE
The national stag~" cmp.es lutq .Play only in th~ case .of. international a.pplic:;a.tisms c;l,6s1gp.at~g the Um~d S~ates. It,lB prec1p1tated ~Y
two ~ontuigenc~es .. The first.lB tp.e appl~cant s comphance Wlth certam
reqinrelllents .~thin a c~r~a~n tlme limit (e.g, the p~YJOOnt of the nationai fee ~;tnd the submission of tbe oath or declarat~on and of 11; copy
of the interp.ational ~ppl~cat~on. as ~ell as an English translatton of
the interila.ttopal apphcatu~~· 1f etther lB I?:eeded). . .
,
The second contm~ency 1s pass~ge of ttme. AS a gen~ral rule an~. su"b-.
i~ct to some exceptions, the Patent Office as a d'estgnated natiOnal
Office may not begin the national stage proce~sing of .t he in~e~ational
afplic~tio~ before the e~J>ii·.at~on of 2.0 mo~ths from the pnonty date
o the mternat10nal appliCatiOn and t~e applic!Lnt does not have to fil:Mt
the above named requh:ements until that trme has elapsed (Artlcle
~3(1) of the Treaty). ·
There ar~ two excepti!?n~ to this general rule .. Where no i~ternatiQ;D-al
search report was e~tabhshe~ and the 1nterna~10na! S~archm~ Auth?rity make a declarat1!ln .to thls effect, the applican~ has to comply ~th
die require~en'ts WJ.thui two ~onths from th_e tune he wa~ n~tdied
6f the declartlition, and the natwnal stage begms at t"We• exptra~ton; of
that timeli¥tit (A4~icle .22(2) of the Treaty). The ~e?<'n~ ex~eptton
is that natroilal ptoc'essmg inal commence at any tune, 1f exp_r'essly
requ·e sted by the applicant (ArtiCle 23(a) of the Treaty).
11

§371. National stage: Commencement

Subsection (a) l>~oyidflS that copies of interna~ional ap.pliea~ions
4)riginating in the Uni-t ed States shall not be reqmred to be reeetved
from the lntel'B.atione.l Bureau (undtw Article 20 of the TreJt.ty) as
one of the pr~lhuintiry requirem~nts for starting the n-ttt!onal stage.
The communicatic;m under Arttcle 20 of th~ Treaty entatls the sending by the Int~rnat1onal Bureau to each destgnated Offiee, of a copy
of the inte~l);t\on~ application together with the in.ternational.search
r~port as es~abl\shed by the InternatiOnal S~archmg A~thonty (or
a declaration of the lack thereof), an Enghsh triMlSla.-tton of that
search report if it was not origin~lly in the English l&ongua~e, a~d
any amendments to the claims which were made by the a'hf!eant m.
light of the international search report and f~rwarded by
' to t~e
International Bureau (Ruk 47 of the RegulatiOns).
In the case or' international applications !lriginating in the United
States this communication is unnecessary smce the Patent Office, as
Receiving Office and International Se~eh~ng Authorit~, is alr~a.dy
in possession of the international apphcat10n and the mterna.t10n1ltl
search report. The <?nlY exception is any am~dments made by the
applicant under Arttcle 19 of the Treaty, w:h1eh were forwa~ded by
hun to the International Bureau. If the apphcant amended hts B;PPhcation, in this manner, such amendments would have to be furmshed
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by him to the Patent Office as pat"t of the requireme:i\ts for commencing .the national stage and are prescribed by subsection (~) Of this
sectton.
International Slpplications originating in but ncHI designating the
United Stat¢s, are not Mnsidered to be national application~ · would
not enter the nati<>rtal 'stage and no eolllD1unicatibn' by 'the lntei'tiational Bureau to the Patent Office would be requi'nfd. · · .. ·
IIi the case of ~~.atio!ial B;PPlictttions . desi~tm~ . ·t~~ 'United
States; but not otlgltlating m this eountry, a ' <fotrunurueft.ltio:b of the
documents· by the International Bureau would be nec~ary, since the
Patent Office would not be in po~~s!rlon o( them. (Of course, if· the
Patent Office ~equests a cop~ of the international application -prior
to eomtb.U'l':l.icat~, under Article 1'3 of the T~aty, one of the doeu.ments would be already present. Howe'\Ter, for the sake of simJ.)litlity, it
is cohsidt!rtld preferable to subject all foreign originated international
applications designating the United States to the requirement of
communication by the International Bureau.)
Su:bsection (b) :established the time at which the national stage
commences and by whkh an applicant must have coniplied with the
appropriate req~irethenm enull?-erated in subsection (e) of ~his section.
Tlie· term "appb.cable"· recogruzes the fact that the · req,mrements of
paragr!'phs (2). and (3) o_f s~bsection (c), i:e. the submiss10n of~- copy
of the Ihternatlonal apphcat10n and any amendnients to the clarms do
not ha-ve · b~ me-t, if the International Bureau has already transmitted
these documents to the Patent Office.
The point of time referred to in Article 22 (1) and (2) of the Treaty
is variable in some ins'ia.nces, since it depends on certain actions taken
by the Int'ernational &ar'ching Authority. The time limit at whose
expiration the national stage normally commences is fixed in Article
22(1) of the Treaty at 20 months from the priority date of the interIiatiohft:l am~lie.ati_?n. U~der Article 22(2) of the Treaty~ t~e applicable tlme limtt ts earher than 20 months from the pnonty date.
Where the International Searching Authority makes a decl8l'ation
under Article 17(2)(a.) of the Treaty that no international search
report will be established (which may be for various reasons, as
enumerated in .Article 17(2)(a)), the applicable time limit expire!!
2 months from the date that a notification of such declaration was
sent to the applicant.
The time limits enumerated in this subsection at which national
processing begins are, of course, not applicable if the applicant requests
that national processing commence at an earlier time, in accordance
with subsection (f) of this section.
Subsection (c) enumerates the r~quirements an applicant must fulfill in order to ha'Ve his international application processed in the
national stage by the Patent Office. If the applicant did not make any
ainendments under Article 19 of the Treaty, paragraph (3) does not
apply.
Subsection (d) provides that an international application shall be
held abandoned if the requirements of subsection (c) (i.e., submission
of national fee, oath or declaration, copy of international application,
if required, amendments to claims, if any, and translation into the
English language of the international application and amendments
thereto, if necessary) are not fulfilled within the thne limit provided
under Article 22 (1) or (2) of the Treaty (i.e, 20 months from the
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date of the international appl\ea.tion or less· in <ltlrta.iJl
cj.rQumstances).
Subse~tion (e) p~ovides. that, except with the expr~ss COJl~Ut oi
.the applieant1 and ,if he c:hd not requeet .early pl'oooss1ng; no p.lj.tent
~.all. be granted or nefused on an international application before the
~~B!tion of -the applicable time limit under Article 28 of .the !rfli}~Y•
Although proces,sing of the application in the national .st~~· ·ID!l-Y
have begtin, no final action on the application m~y be taken by t.he
.P atent Office before a certain time limit has elapsed, thus ~~l).rj.ng t~
appli03-nt's right to amend the claims•, the description and the .dra.w~
ings of the application. This opportunity to amend begins with the
commencement of the national s.t~ rega.rdless of whether or not
the $pplicant has received an action by the .Patent Office. Amendments
m~ty not introduce new matter into the disclosure of the invention.
·The fact that the time limit under Article 28 of the. Tre~~;ty ha$
'exp»-ed, does not prevent the applicant from presenting add~nsl:
amendments to the application, and amendments,may b~ .xnadem ·the
·s ame manner and up to the same time as are permitt~d in ~OIP.~tic
·applications. This includes amendments relating to the ;reqwrementa
.uncier the Treaty; which t.he Patent Office must allow the a.ppl~1{ tQ
make., before :finally rejecting an application on gro.unds -Qf_ noneompliance with · Treaty . requirements. (Article . 26 of the Treaty,}
, Tlw time limit under Article 28 of the Treaty:•during which J:l~ final
.ucti~n on the ~pplication may be rendered hj the P.a,te.n.t Office ·lS not
fixed in all caees. Generally, .the time limit .~xpii:E!S .one.,mP.P-t.b. ·fr®J.
·the tiine the rA;pplica~t has fulfilled the appl'icable: r~quqem~tS ' of
.su-bsectioitl . ~c)~ :oh.tlhis seoti<XI:I!, This time Limit :-applies tA aU mter:..
national.applitations which have eritel'eci the national atage, SrJ!~~+
? ·v e of whether th~y.QIIi~na.ted i_n the. United S~~tes or .not. .Htnve:v-~•
.m the case. of· applica.t..lons !Which did not ortgmate m the U~ted
States a commuill.cat.ie!ln (j)f .certain documentS from the ~rt).atwnal
.Buooau is necessary. Normally, tlais conimunicatiQD. would occur w~ll
before the: applicimt has to cotnply with the requiM'Ol:etit.s of ~uh$e.tJ
,ticm (c) ot this•secti0Ilf, .as men tidned above. ·n o-wever, should the com.,.
munieation not have ·been. effected by.ftl:te expir.fl,tiion.of, the ~tpplicl!i~~
tim~ limit under Article 22 of the Trea.t'}\: :inal.~tA.oJJ:. oa ~·:~pp.li;
®iOn: by .the J>a:tent Office must beJdelaY,ed uD.til .the- ~puil~lon Qf
4 months from the time the Article 22 time limit. has ~aed,Jf~111le, 5.2
of the.Regulatiobs).
.
Subsection (f) .provides that the nll-tional1sta,.ge · oh~r~~"f!IQg.• .th~
:appuca.tion m fl,y begin. at .an..y .earlWr rtime Jf· ~~!.« re..~es.tied by
the applicant and if the application is o.thetwise ,in ~der. {~: · P!'!lQr
-es8ing in the iiationaJ stoge ,·(iie.)· the itpplic&:Utlmust htt.v~ ~plied
'W!i.th the apJ)lioable requirements of subsection· (e) o£. this sec~:O.).
§ 372. National stage: "Requirements and procedl'lre

Subsection Ca) ptoi"ides tha't all questions ()f substan-ce (h!! tffl~ht!i
apility) which J.l'!.,ay involve an in~erna;tional ap_pli?atio~ d~~ ,' tlt~
national stage ate to be tesolved as m the case bf nlttwnal ·a-pphc-attons.
'rhus an examination wotild be carried out on all internittJ6:r.tal appli·catio~s design,a:ting
United States which reach the Patent Office
after the 'international stage has ended and by virtue of the ·lip'pli..
cant's compli(l.'nce with the applicf\ble.tequi~ements of se~tio:n :ft1~e)
of this bill. Included among such appbcati6~s are ft.)so tlrooe m .which
an International Searehing Authority (foreign or domestie} dtd not

the

establish a saarch rehort. 1Questioris of 1procedu:re involving mter+.hational applicatio:ns during the national: stage :wduld also be .l!esolved;
as in the case· of national appliee.tions, With t'he exeeptiiori. that the
Patent OffiM would not be permitted to make. &ny :requirements re:.
garding the form and contents of an international application which
would contradict those of the Treat y and the Regulatiens there,under.
The Commissioner rwoold, of course, be autholli21ed to establish regu..
lations undeF section 6 of titJ.e 35 dealing with situations where
identical proc-essing is either impractical or. impossible.
If the ~~aJJrtmation,lshows' that the appli~an.t is ~ntitle.d to a patent
under title 35, the Commi~oner would issue a pa(lent on the application and the applicant (and thus the .patentee.) wq,uld have the
same rights as any other appliciUlt. for a national fippticat~ or
patentee of a national patent (see section 375 of this but). 'r ' ··
· Section (b) clarifies subsection (a) m authorizing the 'l()mrimis-'
sionffi". to ree!ltanti:ne £ertain points in the case bf international applications designating the United States which did not origihate in this
country, but have entered the national stage ~wr .c.q~pl~n.c.6 wit.\l
se<;tion :;3.~'[\ (ff~ of this bill. B efore .reaching the Patent Office - ~se
intern..atioiial §l!]>J!Il.i,catiQ~ wer~ propessea in a foreign :Rece~Ving Office
an({ wer~ tlle .suJ>jecti9f a,Se&.rch by ,a. fO~!Jlllratefb..ation,aJ. Se~chi,ng

~~~T~ph ~i) ?f Sl},'t~~t!on (b)_ ~utlio'rli~~ a re~ll_l~atioil of 'the

mt~.8~~1f!P.a.L apphca;tlm1 to <fetermme whether the ~~FJ:IIrrements under

~l.).e)'re~ty !P.ld ,t1fe Regul~Mqn~ ;rela~g to form and contents hav.e
been compheo With 1, ;· . ,., .;.~ •.tt
.
, •
.
. .. . • •
• ,
, Par~rap~ i~) of suhS?'*98 \~) de~ls
the. p~e~Ill.lqat;J,Qn, of
P'>¥l-Ph~~ce,_Wlth the .reqWf.e~nt pf lflll~Y! .o,f lh'Yl<llwPP• Under ~ection
121 of. this tttl~~ the.PQUi~w;ter may reqmr~res.tpcW.qn to one mvenif twe1. or .more iJldsp®de~t ·a~d..d~t~~t if:l:v~i];~o~ are .c,l~Jll~d
1:p ~ne_app~t~f#>~· RUle, l?ol the Reg,~;attqflt'(P,r,o~s. that a~ m ter:-:IUttJ,OnB:I _~ppliCI\tlO!l shall ,~;~f~ to on,e lll"ffli\~lO:Q lO#Y, o~ to -~ g:q~v.p
pf inveJ;~.tJ.Pn{) so liriked as. t.o ·f<)rm a .SJI!.gle ~~r11! mv.enhve concept.
It alsC?· el.Aboia~~ on tP.e Aifteren~. ~o~~~~}pn$ of. illve~tions ~J;Ucn
Illay b~ p:~;e~e~t ~n one .l\:PPP:c.&~9H p~Q:v~crd jl).ey forn;t a sp1gl~ g,e~~F~
iiJ.;ventwn ~qw:EfR~ : ~.\\l\~,.a ~f!C.XIll)ll:fl~tJ.~fl ~s a~tJto:r::Zed to a.sce~t~~
whether the determmatfon of urilty of mventwn by another l:nter;
national Searching Aup~.QJ'jty is in accord with th.e prpv,i;s~q~ of the
Treaty and ;Regulations.
,
1
' 1 #tiBserltiorr (c) pto'Vides that \inless lfhe apP,li.Cant pays a spehal
fee; any claim in ari international 'a pplicatiott'>Which was not searched
in the international stage (;.e!, by· etth~r !the domestitl International
Searching Authority or a(foreign·one, dependltng' on the international
appli?atio~'s origin), ~-.considered to. ~e· cahcell~, if _the reason f&r
not searehmg•·that! 'elrum was a holdirig of n6bc6mpliat1tle with. the
requi.re~e,nt fur l!nity of invention ~nd if s~cl;l_ hQldin:g w'11.li justified.
Noncompliance means that an B.pplWtnt Btd not pay supplerdehtal
search fees to the Internatiomil Searching Authority when the ltlitter
latter not-ed· that tnrlty of intefiti<m did not exist in the' international
a ppli6a tion.
' If 's uch supplemental fees were tiou p~ld ·lly the 'tl;pplicant, and i t ;is
determined in the national sta.ge that the hol8it1g by· the In~rnational
Searching Autli&tity was correct and 'jUstified; the claitb.s for which

wr!h
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~o fees have been paid are considered cancelled. Ho'wever, even if the
supplemental search fees were not paid during the international
stage, and therefore t'he claims were not searched, the applicant can
prev~t their being cancelled in the national stage~ upon patyment of
a speCial fee for each uDSearched claim (Article 17(3)(b) of the Treaty)
The. speci8Jl fee must 'be. paid within ()ne month from th.e time th~
apphcant w~ sent a no?fication ~ormlng him that the holding by
the International Se~chi~g .Authonty w:as coosidere~ to be justmed.
If the. deteriD;~na~ton by . the InternatiOnal Searching Authority is
not oonstdered JUstified by the Patent Office the claims will be retained in the application without the payme~t of a speciaL fee and
examined for patentability.
However, the payment of. s~pplemental ses~c?- fees or speeial fees
~oes not pre"!ent t~e Comn:nssroner from reqmtmg that the &ipolica.
t~on be restriCted m the manner prescribed by seetion 121 of this
tttle, the Treaty and the Regulations (Article 17 (3) (b-) of the T:rea.w
and Rule 13 Of the :Regulations).
§ 373. Improper applicant

This .section provides that an i.nt~rnational application designating
the U~ted Stitt!es, sha1I not be accepted if it was filed by ariyone who
!1-ccotding.to chapter 11 df this title, is not etititled to be an applicant
~the Uruted States. The refusal can only be made when the apPlita·
t10n en~~ the national stage (Article 2'7(3') of the Treaty'). Thus
the :RecelVUig Office cannot refuse an internatiohal ayplica:tidn on the&~
ground's, since that application m'ay contain designations of oth~r
countries in. which such applicant is pennitted to file.
The sectiOn further provi~es that an application which has been
refused for the reasons ~ent!oned above, may not serve as the basis
for the benefit of an earher fihng date under section 120 of this title in
a subseque~tly. filed application. This is due to the fact that the subseque~t applicatiOn could not have beei1 filed by the same inventor' or
apphcant who filed the· previous intetnational application. A: claim for
the tight ?f priority unaer section 119 of this title I'rray be made however, if at least one country other tban, or in addition to the' United
States was desi~ated in the international' applieation 'and it may
therefore be considered a regularly filed application in such other
country.
§ 374. Publication Of international application: Effect

This secti?n cla~es the effect which an international ~pplication
has upon beln~ pubhshed ~y the Interna.tional ~ureau. Aitp.ough, as
~ar as t?-e Umted. St!'-tes ~s coiiceJ;'Ile~, t~ternatwnal publication of
~nternatwnal apphcat10ns IS not reqmred it will nevertheless occur
m ~he case of every internation.al applica'tio? ~esi~ating a country
which has not declared that for Its purposes mteri:l.atwnal publication
need not take place.
Since a published in~rn~~:tional applic~tion de~ating the United
~tates and .other count.J::i~s 1s also a Pl!-blished Uruted States applicatiOn,. CJuest10ns of yroVISIOnal protectiOn may arise. The concept of
proVISional ~rotectwn does not ex!st in this country, and therefore no
~uch pr?tect10n c~~:n b.e afforded m the United States to published
!?U:rnatiO~al fl:pphcattpns: The pu~lished applicat!on does become
pnor art on Its pubhcatton date hke any other pnnted publication:
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§ 375. Patent issued on international application: Effect
Subsection (a) authorizes th~ CommiSsioner to iss~e

a_patent on the
basis of an international applica.tioq designating the United States.
Of course, all requirements lDlpos~d by title 35 must be complied with
before a patent IS issood. This subsection also provides that ·a patent
based on an intern@.tional application P,esignating the United States,
has the force.and effect o~ a {)atlen~ issued on a regula~ly filed national
application (r.e .• an apphcat10n ffied under the ptoVISto.n s of chapter
11 of this title. An exception to this pr9viSioJi with respect to the prior
art effect of a patent issued on an international application designating the United States is noted in this subsection and j>ro'Vjd.ed for
in an amendment, by this bill, of aaction l(l2(e) of title 35.
Subsection (b) deals with the proolem arising in connection wif;li
patents· issued on inrternational a:pplications which were not opgina.lly·
filed in the English language ~d which ex~~ed the scope of the inter..
nationa~ applica-tion as o.ri~all.Y file~ because of. an incorrect. English,
translation. A patent afflicted wttb this defect, whiCh becomes mvolved
in any litigation may be limited by the courts in its scope of coverage
to that disclosed by the internation~l application in its origina~ language. Hence, those claims of the pate:q.~, or parts thereof, which exceed that scope may be declared unenforceable to the extent .t hat the
scope of the international aP.plication in its original language was
exceeded. Thus, a. claim would not necessarily be declared unenforce..:
able as a whole just because it <;Qn~ained ~ubject matter which exceeded
the origirial scope of the international application.
§376. Fees

Subsection (a) enumerates the fees which may be clU!.fged in the
case of international application$ by the Pat~l'ft' Offil:l~, Mr its oWn
benefit over and above the internationa1 fee which is collected and
forwarded to the International Bureau.
The tra~s?J.ittal fee is chtn'~ed: bY the Pawnt O:~lice in' its capa:eity
as a Recetvm~ Office as payment for all the servtMS' r~ndered, e.g.,
rMeiv~g. and p~Messing internati?nal IJ.pl)li~atioru>', · prod~ciiig and
transrmttmg co(nes to tlie InternatiOnal Bureau, etc. (Rule ·14 of the
Re_gulations).
· The sea.tch fee and the supplemental search fee are charged by th~
Patent Office in its capacity as an International Searchinit Authority.
(Rule 16 and 40' of the Regulations.) As pt:eynient fo~ all taSks performed 'by that .AUthority, the search fee is ·especially intended to
defray the cost of an international search on the invention' disclosed
in the international application or the grou~ of inventi()ll}s so linked
as t? form a sin~le gen:eral inv~ri.tive con?ept,. ·The supphl~ntal se&rch
fee 1s charged tf the mternat10nal apphcatton contmns two or more
inde:pendent inventions. If paid by the a'PpliMnt, th~ additio~al in•
vent10ns ·are also searched and the search results are m.=eluded m the
international search report.
The national fee is that charged by the Patent Office in lieu of the
filing fee in national applications (Rule 49.1 of the Regulation!}) .
The special fee is charged in those cases where the appii~a:n.e wants
to preven.t claims in his application from being ca~celled on ~he
ground that they had not been seatched by the InternatiOnal Searching
Authority for reasons of non~unity of invention.
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The "catchall" prb~Sioii ref'errltrg to t's'tt&' t:ttli~r f~es" takes into
account the incide~ta:l charges which tnay :~>e established for serviees.
re~dered by the Pa:te~t <?~ce hi t~e cours~ oi •liapd~n·g\ftfdfpirdcessing
of ~nternat!onal aptJl!catro,ns. ' (e.g., fees for Ii~'rmsh1ng ·~er'tiified· copies'
of mternatw~al aJ>pl~cati~ (Rule .20. 9 of tll.e .Regulations)~ prepara:.;
tion of suffi~Ient cop1es of mternaiwnal appli~a.tioris (Rule 21.2(s) \'Jf
~he RegulatiOns)', preP.arlng· and m'liifin.g CO'J.'lies of referenc-es. (Rule
44.3(b) of the Regulations), etc.). TP,is·pro'l'tSidn would also mclude
the issue fee 'under secttorl15l' oflth'it•·titie! . •;·.· · ;'
Subsection . (bY. ll.uthori~es t~e ~~~.ssiorll*' to 'prescribe th~
amounts of the fees mentioned m s.ubsechot'l (a) of Uiisl seetion in'
~~ordance with the a.ut~tity @'v~ him ljy s-ections 6 and 41 of•tttle

Mtf payment· made 'flY' ,mistak~ or fu ~~ess of the specified fee rp.ay
be refunded'. · The refu:trdmg of mterttMmM1 fees, should the inte~
national applicatio'n not be accorded a filing'd4te;·woilld be authoriied
ntider this subsection. (Rule 15.6 of tli~'ll~kula.ti6hs·.)
This subsection also authtirizes th~ tteftiitd of the search lfeer if ithe'
interna'tionll:l applid.t~io_n failed .to teceite a' fiJ?l~ date (Rule i6.2 df
the Reg:u~atioll'S). It ils'o autlhonzes the (l;t;>n'lnitSSl<Yn'et' to refund all dr:
pan of "t.!te searc~ .f~e, 'ff the. inte~a.tiohal a.pp1ico:tidti is bfl.'?eti on a·
:pn?r ,natiOna:l _alppJ}ca~<tn ~'Iuch had_ uTt~~~:V' :re_cei'Ved a: Patent Office•
action on rthe ruents arid If the futl:l'thhtl()tral seardi could be based
whbHy or in part on the search resutts eorita:ined ih such Patent Office
action.
Section 2.
§ 6. Duties of Ccimmissl<»J;i.er

· ~h~~. 'sectl\9}1 coHce,rn,s ~t.~e~! ';with .tlie iiuancitU.9p\ig~tipns which the
Uruted States .must undertak~ wh~n t.P,e 1;~e~tJj . goe.s mt.o force and
becwnes e.ff~<;t(lve .as t~, -t,lJ~<P~~~ed;]Sf,atf.'S.c ;By :v.P}!qe pf adlierence ·t o
~he ~rf)11tN, a- U.nmn (lb.~ fll~eq,l.Q.t~W\p,l, l'!l;tent (..j~per.aW>n Uni9~)
1S formed a.mw:t_g.. ,t he .AI?RM:~ct4}g CfPlHJ.tf~~s. Under 4-rticle 5~(7) o!
the Tf.eaty1 MJ.f ~u;).~n 1 s~}.1ia~.E! a. yrqr~iqg ('a li t.a l fund which &liall.b13
constitUted by a Sll?-g~e. {layment m!lde by e~ch con£rac~Jpg .~!)unt;ry,:.
The -a.~P~. pf, tJw. ~Jti~l..p,aymffi.t .J.S det~r.~~f4 .l?Y Ul(\ :\&~e.uibl.y of
t~e; PmQn '":lthidue J~eg~vdt to. the nuPfOO~ qt ~wn:qaijp~a(l\-ppli.Ol}tion~
~led b~ Umted "~tea f~~~JJ.ts. M~r~over,1 s}lQuld. ~he i£und .become
~ns~ffic1el:lt, t~>:e 4-~e~hly O.(~~e JlwOJJ. wouJd make ~J;fA-p.gemen.t~ 1~9.
~Cl1~~¢ It; J;ll'!jl_es.sitatll}.g Jl.ddttwnitl p,l).Y,¥Hmts h) member count:q.~~...
~c.tu<tin.g the Uruted St~Uis..
,· .4-Potb.E!r ~~<lt, ~ovariff b.· this ~~r\ i~ thAt of contribu tione to
co:ver~~r~t,ing!.~efi.<lit~ 1 nf tl~e Int~~nru ~oi:el.u. In .t he eve~t a
fin~
: yall.l', shou~c;L ~q~ \11\I~ a d~~~.t, the ~~~m9lY. of the Union.
may,deCide tha.t CWJ.tlJIJpt.Ifig1 c(\~Il.tr~JllkY cpntn:Jbutions to JlPV~r aQCh
deficit. In this event contrioutions would be 11uth"n·if;ed by tl:Us' liect.iOO.:

Section 3.'
§ 41. Patent fees

This ~ect~on awe~ds it~.qi 1. ~f sect~on 41 r~) of title ,.!35,- to pr~:Yide.
th~t ~la:l!fis ID:.:r~wltipl~ il~Jl()nde~t form may ~ot be con~tdered as srq:~le
dependent claims, for t.he purpose of comput!Jlg fees. 1hus a multiple
dependent claim woul<J be consldere<l to be 't hat number of dependent

Section 4.
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reference into a multiple depem;lent claim must be considered separately. Thus, 8. multiple dependent elaim, as such, does not contain all
the limitations of all the claims to which it refers, but rather, con tams
at any one time only those limitations of the particular clt).im under
consideration. Hence,.a..mwtjpltl qepe~qent claim is actua.llr a plurality
of single dependent claims.
·
Section 8.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

J:o coroplie.noe with subsection (4) of role XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in emting law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows: (ex,isting law proposed to be Qllli.tted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law ill which·nQ change is proposed is shown in roman):
Title 35-Patents

§ 113. Drawings

As amended by this ):>ill, this sectioti .would require the furnishing of
drawings at the time an applicp,tion is filed only in those instances
where .dra~ are necessary for the ~nderstandm~ of the in"!ention.
If an mventwn can be understood Without the atd of drawmgs although it is capable of being illustrated, the Commissioner may require
that such drl).'fings be f1.n:ni.sht'd d~g the ~ocessing of the applica~on, not earlier than two monthS from the date of notification that
~uch dra~~ ~re req.uired. The. reasons for requ.iring such drawings
IS the fJL<ilhty Wtth wh1eh the subJect matter of an 1ssued patent can be
appra,iaed as pri~r art in _l&;ter searches. Th.us, 9rawin~ of this nature
are not needed for e~amuimg purpo.ses "nd can be S\lpplied later. No
new matter may, of course, be included in those draWings.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"§ 6. Duties of CommiBBioner

•

•

•

§ 120. Benefit of earlier filing date in the United States

"(d) Tlte Commiss-Wner, under the direction of the Secretary of
Cpmmerce, may, w?fh the concurrence. of the Se'tfrel_!:try of Stale, cillocate funds appropriated to the Patent OJMe, to the Department of State
for t'he pU,rpose OJ PfJ'g'!'Mnt of the slw,re on the part of the unitetl States
to the workinQ. ca_pitiil jurul estalJlished u:ruler the Patent Cooperation
Tr~aty. Contn_butwns "!'cover the share on the part.of the (jnitid States
of q,ny O'f!erattng deficits of ~he Interf~:atj<rnal Bur:eau un¢er the Patef!,t
Dooperatwn Treaty shall lie tnclwied tn the annual bwlg_et of the Patent
Office and r.nay b.e tra"!-'ferred by the Commissioner; u.nder the . directiim
oj the ~eiretary of Commerce, to the Depdrpnent of Stale jor the purpose
9] making pa'!f111£nt8 thereof to the International B'I.Lreau .';
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

.fi.li.IJ¥ ,date in .the United States,

"§ 41. Patent fees
"(~) The .C~i5!¥on.er sh~l

Section 9.
This ~cti.Qn amends sec.tion 120, relati.llg to the benefit of an earlier
to provide tliat, in ac~or<J~ce .w ith
section 3~~(c) AD interna.t ional fifi;cation dwgnJ~.t~ tjhe United
Sta~s, ,regardle~ of i~ pJaee of .
~il.y se~e as .tli~ b~ for t~e
benefit of .an earher filmg date, a.s we .as be ent1tled to 1t on the bll.Sls
of an e~~.rUer np,tional application or international application designating the United States.
Section 10.
§ 282. Presumption of validity; defenses

The se.c.~iQ.P,

is amended by th.ls .hilJ., iD. ~onjUJ).cti.Qq. with the new

~coild P.'""agraP.h. of ~cti?n 112, to ~a,ify the presumptioJ). of validity

m regard to mUltiple aependent cltil:rns.
Section 11.
Subsection (a) relates to the time of taking effect of ·Seo.t ion 1
lPMt IV) of tlQ~ bill, which is set to be on the same d~Y. the Pa,tent
C.AQp~a.tj.,on Ti:eaty .e nwrs into force witli respect to· the United
StJ'teS· ,S.m~ the Treaty is not ~elf-e~ecuting, the bill would have .t o
be ~nacted before the Treaty is ratified in order to avoid tii:ning problems: The .l?~orisions <?f . P.~t IV Wi).l aRply 'also to t;t1.0~e nittional
and J~~t.J,onal, ft:ppl,lC~tions fll,ed. .~n ?r after the . effect1y,e date of
.t he ,bill 'Y'hioh are ent~tle4 to the pnoP.ty d.ate or the benefit of an
earl,ier filJJ?;~ date nn~atmg the. d~~ Of ta~ng effect.
.
Subaection (b) relates to the trme of taking effect of sect10ns 2 to
10 of this bill.
Subs,~c~on (~) prpvj4~s for a coy.til;l,l,Wd ap;[>lic&;tiQJi of p~esen.t .title
35 to naf.i.onal tPPlicahons filed before the effectiv.e d'-te of this Act
and to patents 1ssued thereon.

charge the f~llowing fees:
"l. On fi.liv.g ea.ch "pplication for an origin4tl pa~nt, ~xcept in
9esign cases, $~5; in a.dditi,on on filing or ,on pre~eiJ,t;.aijon at any other
tiine, $10 for each claim in ip.de,penaent foi;IIl which is in ~xcess of
~e, ,an,d $~for llac,h .cl~ (whether j,ndep.endent or g~p~ndent) which
1s m excess of ten. For_th;e purpose.of com
. put~ngjee,s, at(ll~ipk dependent

claim as referred to in. section 111 of thi8 tif.!.e or a'fl-y cla1f1- dep..ei:l4ing
therefrom shall j)e cO'IUJ'i,(kr.ed as sepQI"ate dependent claims tn accordance
with the number of claims to which r'eference is made. Errors in payment
of the additional fees may be rectified in accordance with regulations
of the Commissioner.".
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
§ 42. Payment of patent fees; return of excess amounts
All pa~t !ees $hall be paid to the CommiSsioner 'f:hO, e,~pt as
pr~d i~ sectiop, 961 (b) and 3_~6(b) of thi,s. title, sp4tll deposit the
same m .t~e Trt~~llrr~ of t~e .Umted S.tatE$ ,m ;sp.c~ 11l.a imer as ~e
SeoreGa.ry pf .th(l Tr.~~ury. dire~ts, &rn<;i the. C<>-WAUst?~q~er may refund
.any sum patd by nustl!Jre or m excess of the fee requll:ed by law.
*
•
~
~
*
*
•
"§ 102. Conditions for patentability; .Wvelty and loas or right to patent

(e) the .iiivention was described in a patent granted on an aJ]plication for patent by another filed in the United States before the mvention thereof by the applicant for patent, or on an international
applic<Uion by another who has fulfilled the requirements of paragraphs
(1), (~) and (4) of section 371(c) of this title before the invention thereof
by the applicant for patent, or

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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§ 104. Invention made a~ro.~d

In proceedings in the Patent Office and in the courts, an applicant
for a p&tent',: dt'atpaten.te~, may not •establish a da~e-:otmyention hy
refer~e .to knowledge·•ol' ug~t thel'em, or other actiVIty With respect
the.I!~t0,• in~ a •f9r~ign country, .~xce.pt as proViaed' in •[section] ~~OM
119· ood 365 of this •title.
·

§ 120. Benefit of earlier filing date in the United States

An application for patent for an invention disclosed in the manner
provided by the firstparagraph of section 112 of this title in an application previously filed in the United States, or as provided by section 363 of this title, by the same inventor shall have the same effect, as
to such invention, as though filed on the date of the prior application,
if filed before the patenting or abandonment of or terminatiOn of proceedings on the first a;pplication or on an application similarly entitled
to the benefit of the filing date of the first application and if it contains
or is amended to contain a specific reference to the earlier filed application.

*

*

*

§ 282. Presumption of validity; defenses

*

*

*

*

A patent shall be .Presumed valid. Each claim of a patent (whether
in independent, [or] dependent, or multiple dependent form) shall be
presumed valid independently of the validity of other claims; dependent or multiple dependent claims shall be presumed valid even though
dependent upon an invalid claim. The burden of establishing invalidity of a patent or any claim thereof shall rest on the party asserting
[it] such invalidity.

*

*

*

*
0

*

*

*
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IMPLEMENTING PATENT COOPERATION TREATY
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29, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

'
Mr. KAsTENMEIER, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted
the follo~

REPORT
[To accompany S. 24]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 24) having considered the same, report favorably thereon without
amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
ORIGIN AND PURPOSE OF S. 24
S. 24 pa.ssed the Senate on June 21. Its pu:pose is to implement the
Patent Cooperation Treaty, a treaty to which the Senate gave its
advice and consent on October 30, 1973.
The treaty itself resulted from a United States initiative in 1966,
requesting a study of means for reducing the duplication of effort
involved in the filing and processing of a patent application on an
invention in each of two or more countries.
In recommending that the Senate give it:B advice and consent to the
ratification of the Patent Cooperation Treaty, the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations indicated (Ex. Rept. 93-20, p. 4) that the
Adminic;tration ha.s agreed that the Executive would withhold filing
the instrument of ratification until the implementing legislation
(i.e.• S. 24) is enacted.
For its report herein, the Committee adopt.> and incorporates
sections of the detailed Report of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary on the subject legislation, namely Sen. Rept. 94--215, and
particularly the sections thereof contained under the captions "Statement" and "Sectional Analysis" respectively, a.s follows:
STA.T:WMENT
By adding a new part IV to title 35., United States Code, this bill
would iin_plement the Patent Cooperation Treaty and by its provisions
·~
enable United States applicants for patents to avail themselvesi?"
the advantages offered by the Treaty when it ha.s come into force ~ • 0 Ill) C'
57-Q06 0--7~1

.~

,

at

::0

3
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Under Chapter I of tho Treaty, an applicant files an international
application with a R;eceivi~g Offic.e, which u~ually is the patent office·
in the country of winch he Is a national or resident. (The Patent Office·
would act as a RE-ceiving Office under tlus biil). The ap:plicationis
filed in a :specified language (Eng1.ish f?r U.S. applicants), m a sta~d
anl format and includes the designation of those member countnes
in which the applicant. desires pro.tection. Th~ internat~onal applica-tion is subject to an international fee at the tlme of filmg. The payment of national filina fef's and translation expenses in each of the.
countries where prote~tion is desired can generally be deferred until
as late ns 20 months from the priority date of the international
application.
.
An internationnl search report i:. prepared by an I~ternat10n~l
Searching Authority. (The Pat~nt Office ~vould be authoriZed by this ·
bill to become such an nuthont v) . Cop1es of the senrcl1 report are
transmitted to the applicant ami the International Bureau (w)licl~ is
the Secretariat "of the World IntE'llE'ctual Propert.y Orgumzatlon
[WI POl, formerly B I RI_>J, in ·9enova, Swi'tr.E'riand). Th~ ·In!f'rnational Buren.u is also the :Secre tariat for the Patent Cooperntton 1: reaty:
and thus serves as the ttclministrative and coordinatin~ organ for this
Treaty. After having received the search ~eport, t~1e . npplicn~t i;;
afforded one opportunity to ~m('nd the chums of his mternatlonal
a·pplica.t~n before. the~ lntetnaho~al Bure~tl. Thereafter, coptes of the
intema.tlonttl apphcat10n and the mternatton:1l search ~eport, together
with any amendments, are forwarded by the Irtternat10nal Bureau to
each ·of the designated counbie~. (Any·designated country may. waive
.
this communication in whole or in part).
The intemntional npplic.ation, search report, nnd amendmen~s 1!-re
published by the Internatwnal Burenn 18 months from the prwnty
date, unless all the countries 1\·hich were designnted in the intcmational application have declared that, as. fnr as they are concerned ,
intema-ttonal publication is not necessary. Only at the end of the 20th
month may the applic~mt be requir~d to pn.y national _fee~ and submit
any required translations of the mternatwnal application and the
amendments to those designated countries in which he still wishes to
obtain protection. The applicant is also gi'\"en the opportu!1ity to
amend his application before the pateht o.ffice of each . ~est~ated
country and a.t this point each office makes 1ts own determmat.lon as
to the patentability of the claims in the international applic.ation.
Chnpt~r II of the Trenty, to which mf'mber eountries may adhe:e
at their option, p~ovides u further proc~dure wl~ereby u~de: certam
conditions an apphcant may demand an mternt~t10~al pre'I'!'llmnry examination report for one m· more elected <:ountnes. The Uruted States
would not adhere to Chapter II of the Treat}·, nt this time.
This bill would amend United States patent law, by adding to the
present system of o~taiiung a patent in this country, n~w international
procedures as provided by the Patent Coopemhon fre~ty and ~he
Regulations thereunder. However, as far as any substantive reqm:ements for obtaining a patent: are c~nce~ed, present la.'Y would be t.nnmtained. The procedures winch tins blil wo';lld ~stabhsh ar£' ophon~l,
are not intended tQ replace present domestic fihng procedures n.nd. m
no way diminish the rights of priorit:y and nati<:mal treatment wh~ch
afplicants are accorded under the Pans Convention for the ProtectiOn
o Industrial Property.

has become effective with respect to the United States. Applicants
from other countries would enjoy similar benefits, when seeking _patent
~rotection under the Treaty, m the United States. :MorE:'over, United
~tates applicants could rely on the provisions of the Treaty to be
afforded its advantages in other countries adhering to the Treaty.
This bill would also amend CE:'rtain sections of title 35, United States
Code, in order to provide applicants filing applications for patents
only in the United States, with the flexibility afforded to applicants
filing under the Treaty.
The Pt~.tent Cooperation Treaty traces its genesis back to 1966. At
tl<at time, at the request of the United States, the Executive Committee of the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Propertv recommended thnt the Seerchu·iut of the Pari~ Conventi()n (the
United International Bureaux for the Pt:otection of Intellectual Propert.y (BIRPI) in Geneva, Switzerlnnd) undertaken stud_y of practical
means which would reduce the duplication of effort involved, both forapplicants n.nd nn.tional Patent Offices1 in the filing nnd processing of
pr.tent applications for tho same \Iivention in different countries.
Severn) drn.fts of an international agreement to that effect were prepared and intcn&ively reviewed by the Committees of Experts from
various member countries of the Pari~ Convention, prior to consideration of the final draft Qf the Patent Cooperation Treaty at the Wash-:
ingt.on Diplomatic Conference held from :\fay"25 to June 19, 1970,
Se''enty-seven countri~s and a number of international orgttnizations
were represented at the Conference. On June 19, 1970, the Treaty was
signed by 20 countries, including the United States, and remained
open for signture until December 31, 1970 by which date a total of
35 countrie:5 had become signatories. The Treaty will come into force
three months after E>ight countries have adhered to it, four of which
must have certain defined major patent activity. To dnte, six countries.
·with minor pa.tent activity have adhered to t1le Treaty. On September 12, 1972, President Nixon submitted the Treaty to the United
States Senate for its advice and consent to ratification. The Senate·
gave its advice and consent on October 30, 1973.
The Tteaty offers several major advantages. One is to simplify' the·
filing of patent applications on the same invention in different coun-·
tries by providing, among <?ther things, centralized filing procedu~and a standardi7..ed applicatlon format.
·
Another advantage offered by the Treaty is the .longer period of
time available to an applicant before he must commit himself by under-·
taking the expenses of translation, national filin~ fees OJld :prosecution
in each country. Today, a 12 month priority penod is prov1ded by the
Paris Convention while unde~ the Treaty an applican~ will have.generally 20 months ?r more. This ad':an~age sJ::tould pern;ut the applica~t
to be more selective of the countnes m wh1ch he decides to file ulti-:mately, by giving him more time and information to evaluat~ the
strength of his potential patent and to determine his marketing plans.
Thus, the Treaty wo}lld serve to exp!lnd. established programs of U.S•.
industry to file foreign patent apphcat10ns as well as to encolU"age·
smaller businesses and individual mventors to become .more M~vely
engaged in seeking patent protection abroad. A third advantage is. to
facilitate the examining process in those member countries which
examine applications for patent.

•I
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The bill would enable U.S. nationals or residents to file international
applications ~it.h the Patent Office which would nct•ns a ReceivinaOffice and in thnt capacity would initiallv process such applicutiqn.~
The bill would al~o auth01ize the acceptance by the J?atent Office of
international application~ designating the UnitPd Stut-es, which werefiled by _foreign applicants in their resp<'ctive foreign Receivin~ Offices.
and wh1~h woul.u. constitute rE'gulnrly ftled U.S. application!!., subject
to certam conditions r.nd formal rE'qmrement:~. \Vith certain exceptio~, su~h as the e!fE'cti.ve date as prior art, int<'rnationnlapplications
des1gnatmg the Umted States would have the effect of national applications as from their international filing date.
In addition, the Patent. Office would be authorized to ~come a
Bt>cehing Office for international applications filed by applicants of
-other countries. This would be conditioned on the concluding of an
.a~rE'ement between the United States and such other countries, as
nott>d in Rule 19 of the Reg-ulations.
·
The bill wot~ld also authorize, but not require, the Patent Office
to a.ct as an International Searching Authority and in that capacity
assume all duties connected there,,ith. It should be noted, that the
Patent Office is' presently striving to reduce the time of pendency of
national applications for patent to 18 months. It is anticipated that
the Patent Office would not assume the additional functions of an
International Searching Authority until it is in a position to process
national applications without undue delay.
The bill would further provide that international applications.which
either originate in and designate the United States, or are received
from abroad, would have to oomply with certain national requirements, generally at the end of the 20th month from the applications'
:priority date. At this time, and after the fulfillment of the requirements, such international applications would ~enerally be processed
by the Patent Office like other national applications and subject to the
:same requirements.of patentability.
The bill would amend section 6 of tit.le 35, to authorize the allo'Cn.tion of funds, from Patent Office appropriations, to the Department
of State for the payment of the sh:ue of the United States to the
working capital fund established under the Treaty. Contributions to
cowr a portion of any operating deficits of the International Bureau,
should they occur, would be included in the annual budget of the
Patent Office and would similarly be authorized to be transmitted
to t.he State Department for payment to the International Bureau.
Section 41 (a) of title 35 would be amended by this bill to clarify
questions of fees to be charged in connection with the liberalized claim
format also proposed by this bill.
Section 42 of title 35 would be amended to permit the Commissioner
to mnke direct transmissions of international fees to the International
Bureau and the direct refunding of certain fees paid in connection
with i.nternationul applications, without haying to deposit those fees
in the Treasury first.
The bill would amend section 102(e) of title 35, to clarifv the date
on which patents granted iu this country on intemational applicatioll:i
would become effective as prior art.
The first sentence of section 104 would be amended to cl~fy that
th(' benefi,t of sections ll9 and 120 abo ext'end to i.nterno.tiq~l applications in accordance with section 365.

5
The second par11graph of section 112 would be amended to take
ncC'ount of a more liberal claim drafting practice in permitting multiple dependent clain1s as provided bv the Txeaty.
The hili would amend section 113 of title 35, hy relaxing the present
requirements for the submission of dmwiugs when the invention disclo~ed in an application admits of being ~illustrated, although such
drawing:> are not necei>Sary for the understanding of the invention.
Drawipgs of this nature could be requested by the Commissioner during the processing of the application and would not have to be
furn.isht'd at the time of filing of the application.
Since, "ith one exception, an international application desigootiM;
the United States has the effect of a re;,ular national applicatinn in
the Patent Office us of the international ruing date, section 120 of title
35 has been amended to extend the benefit of the earlier filing date al"o
to .such international applications
. The first paragraph of section 282 of title 35 would also be amended,
m conjunction with the amended second paragraph of section 112, to·
clarify the presumption of validity in regard~ to multiple dependent
claims.
The Treaty permits a number of reservations and declarations to·
be made by member countries. Under Article 20(l)(a), a designated
o.ffice may waive the requirement of communication of the internatiOnal application from the International Bureau to that office. This.
bill would provide that such communication is not required in thl:l
.case of international applications originating in the United States. but
WOtfld b~ required .in the case of. all o.ther international applications
destgnahng the Uruted States. ThiS waiver would, of course, also have
to be communicated to the International Bureau.
Under Article 64(3)(a), any member countrv mav declare that as
far as it is concerned, international publicatioils of "the international
a.pplication by the International Bureau is not required. The United
Statt's intends to make such a declnration. The bill would clarifv the
effect, in this country, of an international application designating the
United Sta tes, which was published internationally because it -con~
tained the designation of at least another country which had not
made this declaration.
·
Article 64(4) of the Treaty provides that a country may declnre
tho~ the .filing of un interna.tional application outside that country and
designatmg such country 1s not equated to an actual filinu in that
country for prior art purposes, if its national law does not provide
for the pri<?r art effect of its p~_tt.ents to c~nnmence from the priority
date as clntmed under the P ariS Convention. T he United States intends to make such a declaration, stating the date from which and the
conditions under \Vhich, ·the prior art effect becomes effectiv'e in this
country. By amending section 102(e) of title 35, this bill would also
clnrify·any questions on the prior art effect of patents granted on
internationnlapplic:\tious designating the United States.
Article 64 ( ~ )(a) of the 'frenty provides t.ll'at a member country may
declare that It shall ~ot be bound ?Y the provis~ons ~f Chapter II
thereof, .nor the apphcable Regulntwns. 'fhe Uruted States mtends
to make this de~laration, becnuse present divergent examining systems
of otht>r potentw.l member countries from that in the United Stntes
woul? mnke adherence to Chapter II impracticable at this time. Thus,
the bill does not contain any proposed legislation implementing Chtlpter II of the Treaty.
·
·
.
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SECTIONAL ANALYSIS

Chapter 35. DEFINITIONS
'§

351. Definitions

Subsection (a) defines the term "Treaty" to be the Patent CooJ>eration Treaty signed at Washington, on June 19, 1970. Chapter 11 of the
Treaty, which relates to international preliminary exammation is excluded, because the United States does not intend to ratify this part
of the Treaty at the present time.
Subsection (b) defines the term "Regulations", when capitalized,
to mean the Regulations under the Patent Cooperation Treaty adopted
:at the same time as the Treaty. Part C of the Regulations, which also
:relates to international preliminary examination, is excluded. Refer-ence throughout the bill1s also made to "regulations", which are those
-established by the Commissioner under section 6 of this title, such as
the Patent Office Rules of Practice in Patent Cases. A distinction by
way of capitalization has been made.
Subsection (c) defines the term "international application" generally,
which is to include any application filed under and in accordance with
the provisions of Article 3 thereof, which defines the required contents
.of an international application.
Subsection (d), in defining the term "international application
.originating in the United States'' narrows thl;l scope to only those international applications which are actually filed in the Patent Office.
'fhese international applications encompass two different types, i.e.•
{1) those which designate the United States among other countries
:and therefore may be expected to be processed by the Patent Office as
:regular U.S. applications after the international stage is completed,
J~,nd (2) those which designate countries other than the United States,
thus seeking no patent protection in this country. The latter type of
international applications, although filed in the Unit~d States, would
be processed by the Patent Office only during the international stage
:and would not materialize as national applications for patent.
Subsection (e) further narrows the scope of an international application for defining an "international application designating the
United States" to be an international application specifying the United
States as the country in which a patent is sought. This definition not
.onl:y includes those international applications which originated in the
Umted States and desi!mated this country, but any international application, filed in the Receiving Office of another contracting country,
m which th~ United States is designated and which therefore has the
effect, with certain exceptions, of a F~lar national application (under
.Article 11(3) of the Treaty) as of its mternational filmg date.
Subsection (f) defines the term "Receiving Office" to mean any
national patent office of a member country or an intergovernmental
()rga.nizat1on in its capacity to recieve and process international
.applications as prescribed in Articles 10, 11, 12 and 14 of the Treaty,
n.s well as the Regulations thereunder.
Subsection (g) defines the term "International Searching Authority"
to mean any national patent office of a member country or an intergovernmental organization appointed under Article 16(3) (a.) of the
'Treaty, in its capacity to process international applications as prescribed by Articles 15, 17 and 18 of the Treaty, as well as the

R~gulations there';Inder. Under processin~ is meant, among otner
thmgs, the estabhshment of an mternat10nal search report along
certain guidelines prescribed by the Treaty and the Regulations.
Subsection (h) defines the term "International Bureau" to mean the
intergovernmental organization which is recognized as the coordinating body under the Treaty and the Regulations.
This organization is known as the World Intellectual Property
Organization (WIPO), located in Geneva, Switzerland. The precursor
of this organization, known as the United International Bureaux for
the Protection of Intellectual Pr()perty (BIRPI) is gradually being
replaced by WIPO but does continue to function for those member
~ountries which have not yet joined WIPO.

Chapter 36. INTERNATIONAL STAGE
An international application undergoes two consecutive stages, unless it is withdrawn during the first stage. The first stage is called the
"international stage" and connotes the time period from the time of
filing of an international application to the time at which it enters the
Hnational stage". The latter time is defined by Articles 22 and 23 of
the Treaty and treated in greater detail in the analysis of chapter 37.
Any actions performed by the Patent Office during the international
stage are done in its capacity as an international authority under the
Treaty, either as Receiving Office or as International Searching Au·
thority. The reason for this is the fact that an international application which designates the _United States as well as other countries is
also considered a regularly filed application in those other countries
and if it did not designate the United States it is considered to be an
application in those other countries only.
§ 361. Receiving Office

Under subsection (a), the Patent Office would act as a Receiving
Office for the filing of international applications by nationals, and residents (whether nationals or not), of the United States. Thus, a United
States national living abroad could file an international application
in this country.
·
The subsection also authorizes the Patent Office to act as a Receiving Office for international applications filed by persons or legal
entities of other member countries who would normally be entitled
to file international applications in such countries in accordance with
those countries' national laws. All of this would, however, depend on
the Patent Office's ability to assume such extra duties and would be
·subject to an agreement concluded between the United States and
·such countries .
Subsection (b) provides that the Patent Office shall perform all acts
required to be undertaken by a Receiving Office. This would include,
among other things, the .checking of certain formal requirements for
the purpose of according an international filing date to an international
application (Article 11(1) of the Treaty), and once that date has been
accorded, the further checking for certain additional defects in the
international application which, if uncottected, would cause that
application to be held withdrawn (Article 14 of the Treaty).
The subsection specifically notes that the Patent Office is authorized
not only to collect but also to transmit international fees. The transmittal would be to the International Bureau, since international fees
are collected for that Bureau's benefit.
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Subsection (c) requires that international applications filed in the
Patent Office by in the English language. This provision may J>e necessary to allow the Patent Office,.in its capacity a~ Receiv;ffig Office ~d
International Searching Authonty, to process mternat10nal applications which have been filed in the United States, but in which only
non-English-speaking countries have been designated, and which
normally would not 6e filed in the English language.
Subsection (d) deals with the payment, at the time of filing, ?f the
international fee as well as the transmittal and search fees. The mternational fee, (c~nsisting of a basic fee and designation f~es, t~e
amounts of which are established by Rule 15 of the Regulation~), lS
collected by the Receiving Office and forwarded to the InternatiOnal
Bureau. The transmittal and search fees are pa.i~ .for the benefit of the
Patent Office (Rules 14 and 16 of t~e Regulation~) . The amo11:nts .of
these fees are established by regulation. un.der s~tlon 376 of thiS bil~.
In accordance with section 376(b), the search fee will be refunded, tf
the international application was not accorded a filing date (Rule 16.2
of the Regulations). In addition, the C~mmi~sioner may also .refund
a part or all of the search fee, under gtven c~.rcumstances which a.re
more fully explained in the analysis of section 376(b).
.
.
Designation fees, which are payable for each country designated m
the international application, may be pai~ o_n filing and mu~t be
paid not later than one year from the pnonty date of the mternationa.l application.
§ 362. International Searching Authority

This section authorizes, but does not Te<J.uire, the Patent Office. to
become an International Searching Authonty and assume all dutl~s
connected therewith. It should be noted that the Patent Office ts
presently striving to reduce the time ?f pen~~ncy of domestic applications for patent to 18 months. It IS a.ntlmpated that the Patent
· Office would not ~sume the additional functions of an International
Searching Authority until it is in a position to process national applications without undue delay.
An International Searching Authority is ~ppointe~ by the. ¥sembly
which is formed under the Treaty. Appomtment IS condit1oned on
the consent of the Patent Office to be appointed and the conclusion
of an a~eement between the Patent Office and the International
Bureau (Article 16(3) of the Treaty~. Thus, ~his secti~n also author~zes
the conclusion of an agreement whiCh spemfies the nghts a_nd obligations of the parties and in particular, the formal undertaking by the
Patent Office to apply and observe all the common rules of the I~ter
national search as rrescribed by the Treaty and the Regul&tions
(Article 17 and 18 o the Treaty and Rules 13, 25, 37 to 40 and 42 to
44 of the Regulations).
This section would also authorize the Patent Office to act as an
International Searching Authority for international applica!'ions tiled
in foreign Receiving Officea. This would, of course, be subJect to a~
appointment and to the Patent Office's consent to carry out such additional duties (Article 16(3)(b) of the Treaty and Rule 35.2 of the
Regulations).
.
Although, under Rul~ 42 o_f ~he Regulat1?~ all a.gr~ements _shall
provide for the same ttme lurut for establishing the mternat10nal

search report, time limits, not exceeding an additional 2 months, may
be negotiated by- the Patent Office for a transitional period of 3 years
from the entry mto force of the Treaty.
§ 363. International application designating the United St·a tes: Effect
This section guarantees that an internatio~al applica~ion ~esignat- .
ing the United States, regardless of whether It ~as _filed m ~hiS or 0;ny

other contracting country, has the effect, from 1ts mternatwnal filmg
date, of a regular national application for patent filed in the Patent
Office. Under Article 11 (3) of the Treaty and this section, the international filing date of an international aJ>plication would be considered
as the actual filing date in the Patent Office, with the exception of the
prior art effect und~r section 10.2(c) of _title 35. ~he _prior !""t eff~ct
att.aehes to a ~;>atent Issued on an mU:rnatw~al applica.twn whiCh ~esig
:riated the Uruted States, at that pomt of time at which the applicant
complies with cert~ requireme~ts, i.e., when he. files th~ national ~ee,
an oath or declaration, and submits a copy of the mternational application AS well as an English translation thereof, if either is necessary.
§ 364. International Stage: Procedure

Subsection (a) provides that the procedure to be followed by the
Patent Office when processing international applications in the capacity of a Receiving Office and an International Searching Authority
is regulated by the Treaty, the Re~lations and title 35. Thus, the
Commissioner may establish regulatiOns in accordance with section 6
of title 35, to govern the procedures to be followed by the Patent
Office when handling-international applications.
Subsection (b) provides for the excuse of an applicant's failure to
act within a prescribed time limit, if such failure was due, for example,
to intel'TUption in the mail services or due to unavoidable loss or delay
in the -mail. If an applicant complies with the requirements of Rule
82 of the Regulations under the Treaty and any regulation on this point
as established by the Commissioner, the delay may be excused and the
time limit is deemed to be met, without any withdrawal of the international application.
No excuse is permitted under the Treaty and the Regulations, if the
record copy of the international application was not received by the
I nternational Bureau within the prescribed time limit. (Rule 22.3(b)
of the Regulations) . This would result in the withdrawal of the international application. However, a withdrawn international application
could be maintained in the United States as a national application (under section 367 of the bill) although the effect of the international
application (i.e., a regular national application in other designated
countries as of the international filing date) would be lost.
§ 365. Right of priority; benefit of the filing date of a prior application

Subsection (a) provides that a national application shall be entitled
to the right of priority based on a prior international application of
whatever ori!rin, which designated any country other than, or in addition to, the United States. Of course, the conditions prescribed by section 119 of title 35, which deals with the right of priori!)'" based on
earliPr filed foreign applications must be complied with. This subsection is mainly included for cl;;ification, since under section 119 of title
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35, which implements the Paris Convention for the Protection of Ind'!stri,al Property, the. right ~f priority based. on an international ap~licatiOn c~ml~ be clauned Without any specific reference to international app1Icat~ons.
. Subsectio?- (b) provides that an i_nternational ~pplicatio:q. designatmg the ~mted S~ate~ shall _be entitle~ to the nght of pnority of a
pno~ fo~eign applicatiOn which may either be another m ternational
apphcat10n or a regularly filed foreign application. The international
application upon which the claim of prionty is based can either have
been :!lied in th~ U~ted States or a foreign country; however, it must
contam the destgnat10n of at least one country other than1 or in addition to, the United States.
As far as the actual place of filing is concerned, for the purpose of
subsection (a), this subsection and section 119 of this title an internation~ a~;>plication designati?g a country is considered to be a national
appli?ation r~gularly filed m. that coun~ry on the international filing
date nTeSpective of w;hether. It was physically filed in. th~t country, in
another country, or m an mtergovernmental orgaruzat10n acting as
Receiving Office for a country.
~ in~ational application. which see~ .to establish the right of
pnon~y will have to comply With the cond!t10ns. and requirements as
pr~nbed by the Treaty and the RegulatiOns, m order to avoid reJectiOn of the cia~ to the right C?f priority. Re~erence is especially
made to the reqwrement of making a declaration of the claim of
priority at the time of filing of the international application (Article
8(1) of th~ Treaty and R~le -4.10 of the Reg'!la~ions) and the require~ent of either filmg a certified copy of the pr10nty document with the
mternational application, or submitting a certified copy of the priority
document to the International Bureau at a certain time (Rule 17 of
the Regulations). The submission of the priority document to the
~nternational Bureau is only required in those instances where priority
IS based on an earlier filed foreign national application.
Thus, if the priority document is an earlier application and did not
accompany th~ international application when filed with the Receiving
Office, an applicant must subnut such document to the International
Bureau not later. than sixteen months after the priority date. However ,
should an apphcant request early :processing of his international
ap.pli~tion in accordance with Article 23(2) of the Treaty , the
pnonty document would have to be submitted t o the International
Bureau at that time (Rule 17.l(a) of the Regulations) . If priority is
based on ~n earli.er internatio?~l application, a copy does not have t o
be filed, e~ther With the Receivmg Office or the International Bureau
sin?e the latter is already in possession of such international appli:
catiOn.
In accordance with Rule 17.2(a) of the Regulations this section
would prevent the Patent Office from requiring an applicant to submit
a copy of the priority documen t except where during the course of
Patent Office proceedings, a translatiOn of the priority document
bec~e necessary. In tha~ c~se the applicant will have to furnish both
a r;ertified copy of the pnonty document, as well as a certified translatlo!l thereof. I~ should be noted however, that the applicant is not
requrred to furrush such translation before the applicable time limit
under Article 22 of the Treaty has expired.

The formal requirements for obtaining the right of priority un?er
this section differ somewhat from those imposed by section 119 of title
35 although the one year bar of section 102(b) , as required by the last
cl~use of the first paragraph of section 119 has been maintained. H owever, the substantive right of priorit~ is the same in tha~ it is derived
from Article 4 of the Paris ConventiOn for the ProtectiOn of I ndustrial Property (Article 8(2)(a) of the Treaty) . .
.
Subsection (c) recognizes the benefit of the fihng date of an earher
application under section 120 of title 35. Any int~rnati.onal application designating the Unit ed States, whether filed m this country or
abroad and even though other countries may h ave also been designated, 'bas the effect of a regular national application in the United
States, as of the international. filing da~. .
.
.
.
As such, any later filed natwnal applicatiOn, or m ternational apphcation designating the United States; may claim the benefi~ of the
filing date of an earlier international application desjgnatlng the
United States, if the requirements and conditions of section 120 of
title 35 are fulfilled. In giving the effect, under se~tion 36~ , of an aP.plication regularly filed in the Patent Office to an mternat10na.l application designating the United Stat es, but not filed in this .cou!ltry, the.
provision in section 120 to the effect that the earlier application must
have been previously filed in the United States, d oes not apply to
international applications.
.·
·· ·
.
.
Under th e same circumstances, the b~i~nefit of the earher filing date
of a national application may be obtained in a later fil~d international
application designating t he United States. In those mstances where
the applicant relies on an international applicat~oll: designating, ~ut
not originating in, the United States the CommlSSion~ may requ;'Ie
submission of a copy of such application together With an E nghsh
translation, since in some instances, and for various reasons, a. c~py of
that international application or its translation may not otherWise be
filed in the Patent Office.
§ 366. Withdrawn international application

This section clarifies the st atus of an international application .designating the Unit ed States, in the event it is withdrawn or ~nstdered
withdrawn as to the United States or generally . General Withdrawal
is caused by an international application's ~ot meeting certain requi;rements under the Treaty and the RegulatiOns, and as a result bemg
declared withdrawn by an international authority, i.e., a R eceiving
Office (Article 14 of the Treaty) . General "\\"ithdrawal also occurs
when the I nternational Bureau made a finding that the record copy
of the international afplication did not arrive at the prescribed time
limit (Article 12(3) o the Treaty ~d Rule~ 22.3(b) and 24.2 \b) of
the Regulations) . In both cases the mternational status of the m ternational a.Pplication ceases to exist and the applicant may s~ek .r~view
of the actiOn of withdrawal before the patent office of each mdiVIdual
.
.
.
.
designated country.
A withdrawal as to the Umted St ates only, m an mternatwnai
fl.pplica.tion, is caused by. nonpa~ent of ~he ~esigna:tion ~ee for the
United St ates. Thus, an mternatwnal Jq>phcation des1gnatmg several
countries, but being withdrawn as to the United States, continues to. be
an international application as regards the other designated countnes.
If only the United States is designated, withdrawal of that desi~ation
amounts to a general withdrawal of the international apphcation.
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. Of the app~cabl~ requirements P!escribed by secti;on 371 (c) of this
btll are complied wtth before the Withdrawal of the mternational apJ~lication, (i.e., payment of national fee, submission of oath or declaration and filing a eopy of the international application and English
~ranslation, if either _is r~quired), its status as a domestic application
ts automatically mamtamed. However, absent the compliance with
such requirements, the initial designation of the United States has no
effect in this countty and is considered as not haYing been made.
. H;owever,_ under sec.tio~ 367 of. this _bill an applicant may maintain
his mternat10nal applicatiOn destgnatmg the United States, as a domestic application if he can make a sufficient showing that any action
taken agamst his application (e.g., refusal of international filing date or
holding of withdrawal) by an international authority was an error
on the part of such authority. Absent that showing, the international
application will remain witlidrawn, although a claim of the right of
priority may be based on it, if it designated countries other than the
United States. This is due to the fact that the international application is considered a regularly filed application in the other designated
·Countries, and, although later withdrRWn, may still serve as the basis
:for a claim of priority under the provision of Article 4A(3) of the
Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Propm-ty.
An international application designating the United States only
which originated in a foreign country and was withdrawn before com:
plying with the applicable requirements of section 37l(c) of this bill,
.cannot later serve as the basis for a claim of priority, since it is not
~Considered to be a foreign filed application for this purpose. Moreover, any later filed application is not entitled to the benefit of the
£.ling date of a prior international application designat~~ the United
:States, unless it was filed before the designation of the united Sta.tes
in the prior international application was withdrawn.

national stage as from the international filing date, or if the international filing date was refused, from such date, had it been granted.
In all instances the status and effect of the international application
is lost, although the application will be continued to be processed as
a national application, if the determination by the Commissioner is
favorable (i.e., if he grants the applicant's request to process the
ap.plication in the national stage).
Subsection (b) provides that a review by the Commissioner may
also be requested, on compliance with the same requirements and
within the same time limits specified in subsection (a), in the case
where an .international application designating the United States
is considered withdrawn due to a finding by the International Bure.a u
that it did not timely receive the record copy of the international
application. If on review' it is shown that the finding by the International Bureau was in error, the application will be considered
pending in the national stage and, as such, continued to be processed
by the Patent Office. The same consequences may obtain if it is.
shown that the International Bureau's finding was correct and
that the delay was unavoidable. In both instances the status and
effect of the international application would be lost, although the
application would be continued to be processed as a national
application.

§ 367. Actions of other authorities: Review

Subsection (a) provides that certain actions which are taken by
Receiving Offices located in contracting countries other than the
United States1 may be reviewed by the Commissioner, if such actions
in-yolve international applications designating the United States. In
t~s _context, actions taken by the Patent Office in its capooity as Recetvmg Office could be final as far as the United States is concerned
and the applicant could not request a review by the Commissioner as
a matter of right since the latter may already have reviewed the action
during the international stage or a petition for review could have been
made at that time.
In order to be granted a review, under Article 25(2) (a), the applicant
must comply with the requirements of the Treaty, i.e., the national
fee must be paid and a translation of the international application
furnished, within 2 months from the date the applicant was notified
<Jf the action taken by the Receiving Office. Of course, no review takes
place, unless the Patent Office also receives a copy.of the international
application from the International Bureau, which will only send such
copies, if requested by the applicant within the same time limit
mentioned above. (Article 25 of the Treaty and Rule 51 of the
Regulations).
lf on review, the Commissioner finds that the refusal to accord a
fil~g date or the declaration of withdrawal of the international appli.catiOn was in error, the application will be considered pending in the

§ 368. Secrecy of certain inventions; filing international applications in foreign

countries

.

Subsection {a) provides that international applications filed in
the Receivin~ Office are subject to the provisions of chapter 17 of
this title, which contains the security provisions dealing With certain
inv~ntions, aP.plications therefor and the filing of applications in
foretgn countries.
. Subsectio!l (b) pro'5des th~t for the purpose. of chapt~r .17 of tl1is
title, the fihilg of an mternatlonal apphcat1on m a Recmvmg Office,
other than that located in the United States shall be considered the
filing of an application in a foreign country, whether or not the United
States is designated in that international application. This exceptional
treatment of international applications is in accordance with Article
27(8) of the Treaty, which permits a contracting state to take steps
for, ~~on!;!: other things, t~e preservation of its national security. Tha
proyiSion IS 'n:eed~d for vanous. reasons. It preye_nts th_e filing of i:rtternahonal applications abroad Without first obta.rmng a hcense, by applicants who are residents of the United States and made an invention in
this country, but would be eligible under the Treaty (i.e., as nations.ls
of another country) to file in a foreign Receiving Office. Furthermore' .
an international application designating the Uriited States, but filed
in a foreign Receiving Office, is considered with certain eX'C~ions a;
~gularly filed application in thl' United States. Thus, the proYisi~ns
of !his ~ubscction I?reve!,lt the fili_ng' o~ an intern~tional. applieati~n
deSignatmg the Umted :States which discloses an mventlon made in
t.his country from being filed abroad, without the grant of a license.
It also prevents the filing in a foreign country of an international application not designating the United States which discloses an invention made in this country (e.g., by assignment to a foreign subsidiary
of a company) without first having obtained a license.
. Subsection (c) prohibits the Patent Office, when acting as a Receivmg Office and International Searching Authority from disclosing or
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an inte~ationa~ ap:plicatio.n to an;y:one who is not authorIzed to. receive such informatiOn i:f that mternat10nal application is not
aut~orized to be filed abroad, or.lS. ordered to be kept secret. This subsection makes clear that a Rece1vmg Office and International Searching Authority, as international authorities when located in the United
Sta~es, are b~un~ by the same na~ional security requirements in internatiOnal applicatiOns as those which apply to national applications.

by him to the Patent Office as part of the requirements for commencing the national stage and are prescribed by subsection (e) of this
·section.
International applications originating in but . not desi~ating the
United States, are not considered to be national applicatxons, would
not enter the national stage and no communication by the International Bureau to the Patent Office would be required.
In the case of international applications designating the United
States, but not originating in this country, a com.mumcation of the
documents by the International Bureau would be necessary, since the
Patent Office would not be in possession of them. (Of course, if the
Patent Office requests a copy of the international application prior
to communication, under Article 13 of the Treaty, one of the documents would be already present. However, for the sake of simplicity, it
is considered preferable to subject all foreign originated international
applications designating the United States to the requirement of
communication by the International Bureau.)
Subsection (b) established the time at which the national stage
commences and by which an applicant must have complied with the
appropriate requirements enumerated in subsection (c) of this section.
The term "applicable" recognize~ the fa~t that the ~eq,uirements of
paragraphs (2) and (3) of subsectiOn (c), i.e. the subrmss10n of a copy
of the international application and any aJDendments to the claims do
not have be met, if the International Bureau has already transmitted
these documents to the Patent Office.
The point of time referred to in Article 22 (1) and (2) of the Treaty
is variable in some instances, since it depends on certain actions taken
by the International Searching Authority. The time limit at whose
expiration the national stage normally commences is fixed in Article
22(1) of the Treaty at 20 months from the priority date of the international application. Under Article 22(2) of the Treaty, the applicable time limit is earlier than 20 months from the priority date.
Where the International Searching Authority makes a declaration
under Article 17(2)(a) of the Treaty that no international search
report will be established (which may be for various reasons, as
enumerated in Article 17(2)(a)), the a.J?plicable time limit expires
2 months from the date that a notification of such declaration was
sent to the applicant.
The time limits enumerated in this subsection at which national
processing begins are, of course, not applicable if the applicant requests
that national processing commence at an earlier time, in accordance
with subsection (f) of this section.
Subsection (c) enumerates the requirements an applicant must fulfill in order to have his international application processed in the
national stage by the Patent Office. If the applicant did not make any
amendments under Article 19 of the Treaty, paragraph (3) does not

~ransmit~

·Chapter 37. NATIONAL STAGE
. The "na~ion:ul stag~" co1p.es in~_p~a.y only in the case of international applicatl?ns designatit_lg the Um~d States. It is precipitated by
two contingencies. The first lS the at~:cant's compliance With certain
r~quirements within a c~r~ain time · "t, (e.g. the payment of the national f~e and t~e subm1s~10n. of the oath or declaration and of a copy
of the mternat10nal apphcat10n as well as an English translation of
the international application, if either is needed).
. The second contm~ency is passage of time. As a general rule and subJect to some excei?tiOns, th~ Patent Office as. a designated national
Offic.e m_ay not begm the n.ati~nal stage processmg of the international
afphc!Lt1on be!ore the e~prr_atiOn of 20 months from the priority date
c the mternat10nal apphcation and the applicant does not have to meet
the above named requirements until that time has elapsed (Article
23(1) of the Treaty).
There are two exceptions to this general rule. Where no international
~earch report was e~tablishe~ and the Interna~ional Searching Authortty mak~ a declarati?n .to this effect, the apphcan~ has to comply with
the requrrements Wlthm two months from the trme he was notified
of the. dec~ar!l-tion, 11;nd the national stage begins at the expiration of
~hat tlmeh~1t (A4tiCle .22(2) of the Treaty). The ~econd exception
ts that natiOnal processmg may commence at any t1me if expressly
requested by the applicant (Article 23(a) of the Treaty). '
§ 371. National stage : Commencement

:S~bse.ctio!l (a) pJ"oyides that copies of international applications
crigmatmg m the Umted States shall not be required to be received
from the Inte~a~ional Bur~au (under Article 20 of the Treaty) as
one of the pre~ary requrrements for starting the national stage.
The commumcat10n under Article 20 of the Treaty entails the sending, b;y: the In~rnationa.! B~reau to each ~esignated Office, of a copy
of the mtema.tio!lal application together Wlth the international search
report a.s ~ta.bhshed by the International Searching Authority (or
a declaratiOn of the lack thereof), an English translation of that
search report if it was not. origin~lly in the English language, and
any amendments to the cla.rms which were made by the ahf!cant in
light of the international search report and forwarded by
to the
International Bureau (Rule 47 of the Regulations).
In the case of international applications originating in the United
State_s ~his communication is ~nnecessary since the Patent Office, as
;Receivmg. Office and. Intern~t10nal Se~rc~ Authority, is already
m possession of the mternat10nal apphcat10n and the international
sear~h report. The ?nlY exception is any amendments made by the
applicant under Ar~1cle 19 of the Treaty, w:hich were forwarded by
~ to _the ~ternat10nal Bureau. If the applicant amended his applicatiOn m thlS manner, such amendments would have to be furnished

..

apS~section (d) provides that an international application shall be
held abandoned if the requirements of subsection (c) (i.e., submission
of national fee, oath or declaration, copy of international application,
if required, amendments to claims, if any, and translation into the
English language of the international application and amendments
thereto, if necessary) are not fulfilled within the time limit provided
under Article 22 (1) or (2) of the Treaty (i.e., 20 months from the
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priority date of the international application or less in certain
circumstances).
Subsection (e) provides that, except with the express consent of
the applicant, and if he did not request early processing, no patent
shall be granted or refused on an international application before the
expiration of the applicable time limit under Article 28 of the Treaty.
Although processing of the application in the national stage may
have begun, no final action on the application may be taken by the
Patent Office before a certain time limit has elapsed, thus assuring the
applicant's right to amend the claims, the description and the drawingS of the application. This opportunity to amend begins with the
commencement of the national stag& regardless of whether or not
the applicant has received an action by the Patent Office. Amendments
may not introduce new matter into the disclosure of the invention.
The fact that the time limit under Article 28 of the Treaty has
expired,.. does not prevent the applicant from presenting addtional
amendments to the application, and amendments may be madein the
same manner and up to the same time as are permitted in domestic
applications. This includes amendments relating to the requirements
. under the Treaty, which the Patent Office must allow the applicant to
make, before finally rejecting. an application on grounds of noncompliance with Treaty requirements. (Article 26 of the Treaty.)
. The time lin1it under Article 28 of the Treaty during which no final
action on the application may be rendered by the Patent Office is not
fixed in all cases. Generally, the Lime limit e:ll.--pires one month from
the t~e the apflic~ilt ha~ fulfill~d t~e ll.J?Pl~cable !equireme~ts of
subsection (c) o this section. This time limit apphes to all mter:national apphcations which have entered the national stage, irrespe.ctive of whether they originated in the United States or not. However,
. in the case of aJ?plications which did not originate in the United
. States a commurucation of certain documents from the International
BureaU: is necessary. Normally, this communication would occur well
before the applicant has to comply with the requirements of subsection (c) of this section, as mentioned ahove. However, should the communication not have been effected by "the expiration of the applicable
time limit under Article 22 of the .Treaty, final action on the application by the Patent Office must be delayed until the expiration of
4 months from the time the Article 22 time limit has elapsed (Rule 52
of the Re~lations).
SubsectiOn (f) provides that the national stage of processing thtl
application may begin at any earlier time if expressly requested by
the applicant and if the application is otherwise in order for proc-essing in the national stage (i.e., the applicant must have complied
'"ith the applicable reqUirements of subsection (c) of this section)~

establish a search report. Questions of procedure involving international applications during the national stage would also be resolved,
as in the case of national applications, with the exception that the
Patent Office would not be ·p ermitted to make any requirements regarding the form and contents of an international application which
would contradict those of the Treaty and the Regulations thereunder.
The Commissioner would, of course, be authorized to establish regulations under section 6 of title 35 dealing with situations where
identical processing is either impractical or impossible.
If the examination shows that the applicant is entitled to a patent
under title 35, the Commissioner would issue a patent on the application and the applicant (and thus the .patentee) would have . the
same rights as any other applicant fpr a national application, or
patentee of a national patent (see section 375 of this bill).
Section (b) clarifies subsection (a) in authorizing the Commissioner to reexamine certain points in the case of interna.tional applications designating the United States which did not originate in this
country, but have entered the national stage after compliance with
section 371 (c) of this bill. Before reaching the Patent Office those
international applications were processed in a foreign Receiving Office
and were the subject of a search by a foreign International Searching
Authority.
··
Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) authorizes a reexamination of the
international application to determine whether the requirements under
the Treaty and the Regulations relating to form and contents have
been complied with.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) deals with the reexamination of
compliance with the requirement of unity of invention. Under section
121 of this title, the Commissioner may require restriction to one invention, if two or more ~dependent and. distinct inventions are clain1ed
in one application. Rule 13 of the Regulations provides that an international application shall relate to one invention only, or to a group
of inventions so linked as t? fon:p. a sing!e g~neral i~venth:e concept .
It also elaborates on the different combmatlons of mvent10ns wh1ch
may be present in one application provided they form a single general
inventive concept. Thus, a reex81Jlination is authorized to ascertain
whether the determill.ation of unity of invention by anoth~r Inter.,national Searching Authority is in accord with the provisions of the
Treaty and Regulations. ·
·
.
Subsection (c) provides that unless the applicant pays a special
fee, any claim in an international application which wus not searched
in the international stage (i.e., by either the domestic International
Searching Authority or a foreign one, depending on the international
application's origin), is considered to be cancelled, if the reason for
not searching that claim was 11 holding of noncompliance with the
requirement for unity of invention and if such holding was justified.
Noncompliance means tha_t an applic~nt did not. pay supplemental
search fees to the Intematwnal Searchmg Authonty when the latter
latter noted that UDit.y of invention did not exist in the international
application.
H such supplemental fees were not paid by the applicant, and it is
determined in the national stage that the holding by the International
Searching Authority was correct and justified, the claims for which

§ 372. National stage: Requirements and proeedurc

Subsection (a) provides that all questions of substance (i.e., patentability) which may involve an international application during· the
national stage are to be resolved as in the case of national applications.
Thus, an examination would be carried out on all international appliCR.tions designating the United States which reach the Patent Office
after the international stage has ended and by virtue of the applicant's complionc~ with the applicable requirements of section 37l(c)
of this bill. Included among such applications (\re also those in which
an International Searching Authority (foreign or domestic) did not
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no fees have been paid are considered ca~celled .. Howeve~, even i! the
supplemental search fees were not patd dunng the mte:natiOnal
stage, and therefore the clai~s were no~ searched, the apphcant can
prevent their being cancelled m the natiOnal stage, upon payment of
a special fee for each unsearcl?-ed c!aii_Il (Article 17 (3) (b) of the ~r~aty).
The special fee must be patd Wtthm one month from the t~e the
applicant was sent a no~ification i~forming hi~ that the ho~dm.g by
the International Searchmg Authonty was constdere~ to be JUS~ifi~.
If the determination by the International Searcht~g Aut.honty 1S
not considered iustified by the Patent Office, the clatms .will be retained in the application without the payment of a speCial fee and
~xamined for patentability.
.
However, the payment of. s~pplemental sea~c?- fees or spemal !ees
does not prevent the Comrmsstoner fro~ reqmnng t~at the a.pphc~
tion be restricted in the manner prescnbed by sect10n 121 of thts
title, .the Treaty and the Regulations (Article 17(3)(b) of the Treaty
and Rule 13 of the Regulations).
§ 373. Jmpr.oper applicant

.

•

.

.

.

.

This section provides that an mternattonal apphcat10n destgnatmg
the United States shall not be accepted if it was filed by anyone :who,
according to chapter 11 of this title, is not entitled to be an applic.ant
in the United States. The refusal can only be made when the application enters the national stage (Arti~le 27(3) of the :rre~ty). Thus,
the Receiving Office cannot refuse an mternat~onal a.Ppltc!ltion on these
grounds, since that applic~tion .may c~mtam destgnatlons of other
countries in which such applicant ts permitted ~ fil~.
.
The section further provides that an .application which has beep.
refused for the reasons mentioned above, may ~ot serve as .th~ b~IS
for the benefit of an earlier filing date under section 120 of this title, m
a subsequently filed applicatioJ;l. This is due to the fact tha~ the subsequent application could not h.ave been filed by th;e s~me mve~tor or
applicant who filed the previou~ internation~l B;PPlicat10n. A clarm for
the ri~ht of priority under section 119 of th.IS title. ~ay be made h~w
ever, 1f at least one country other than, or m add~ttot;t to, the .Uruted
States was designated in the international applic!l-tiOJ?- and It may
therefore be considered a regularly filed apphcat10n m such other
country.
§ 374. Publication of international applicat!on: Eft'~t

..

.

.

This section clarifies the effect whtch an mternational apphcatwn
has upon bein~ published by the Interna.tional ~ureau. Alt~ou~h, as
far as the Uruted States is concerned, mternattonal pubhcatton of
international applications is not requir.ed, .it will.neve~theless occur
in the case of every international apphcatlo;'l des~atmg a c~mn~ry
which has not declared that for its purposes mternational publicat10n
need not take place.
.
.
.
Since a published international application dest~atmg the Ulll:ted
States and other countries is also a published U~ted States application, questions of provisional pr~tec.tion .may a.nse. The concept of
provisional protection does not ex~st m this ?ountry, and therefo~e no
such protection can be afforded m t?-e Uruted .Sta.tes to published
international applicati.ons: The pu_blished apphcat~on does !>ec<?me
"prior art" on its pubhcatwn date hke any other pnnted publicatiOn.

,

§ 375. Patent issued on international application: Effect
Su~ection (a) authorizes the Commissioner to issue ~patent

on the
basis 'of an international application designating the United States.
Of course, all requirements tmposed by title 35 must be complied with
before a patent ts issued. ThiS subsection also provides that a patent
based on an international application designatmg the United States,
has the force and effect of a patent issued on a regularly filed national
application (i.e., an application filed under the provisiolis of chapter
11 of this title. An excel?tion to this provision with respect to the prior
art effect of a patent ISSued on an international application designating the United States is noted in this subsection and provided for
in an amendment, by this bill, of section 102(e) of title 35.
Subsection (b) deals with the problem arisinO' in connection with
patents issued on international applications which were not originally
filed in the English language and which exceed the scope of the international application as originally filed because of an incorrect English
translation. A patent afflicted with this defect, which becomes involved
in any litigation may be limited by the courts in its scope of coverage
to that disclosed by the international application in its original language. Hence, those claims of the patent, or parts thereof, which exceed that scope may be declared unenforceable to the extent that the
scope of the international application in its original language was
exceeded. Thus, a claim would not necessarily be declared unenforceable as a whole just because it contained subject matter which exceeded
the original scope of the international apphcation.
§ 376. Fees

Subsection (a) enumerates the fees which may be charged in the
case of international applications by the Patent Office, for its own
benefit over and above the international fee which is collected and
forwarded to the International Bureau.
The tr~s}llittal fee is charged by the Patent O~ce in its capacity
as a Rece1vmg Office as payment for all the servtces rendered,· e.g.,
receiving and processing international f!.pplications, ~roducing and
transmitting copies to the International Bureau, etc. (Rule 14 of the
Regulations).
The search fee and the supplemental search fee are..charged by the
Patent Office in its capacity as an International Searching Authority.
(Rule 16 and 40 of the Regulations.) As payment for all tasks per"'
formed by that Authority, the search fee is especially intended to
defray the cost of an international search on the invention disclosed
in the international application or the groul' of inventions so linked
as t? form a sin~le gen:eral inv~ntive con?ept: The supplemental search
fee 1s (jharged If the mternational applicatiOn contatns two or more
inde.Pendent inventions. If paid by the applicant, the additional inventiOns are also searched and the search results are included in the
international search report.
The national fee is that charged by the Patent Office in lieu of the
filing fee in national applications (Rule 49.1 of the Regulations).
The special fee is charged in those cases where the applicant wants
to prevent claims in his application from being cancelled on the
ground that they had not been searched by the International Searching
Authority for reasons of non-unity of invention.
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The "catchall" provision referring to "such other fees" tak~s into
account the incidental charges which may be established fpr services
rendered by the Patent Office in the course of handling and processing
of international applications. (e.g., fees for furnishing certified copies
of international a-pplications (Rule 20.9 of the Regulations), preparation of sufficient copies of international applications (Rule 21.2(s) of
the Regulations), preparing and mailing COJ!ies of references (Rule
44.3.(b) of the Regulat~ons), etc.). ':fhi~ pro\"lsion would also include
the Issue fee under section 151 of thi~ title.
·
· Subsection (b) . authorizes the Commissioner to 'prescribe the
amounts of the fees mentioned in subsection (a) of this section, in
accordance with the authority given him by sections 6 and 41 of title
35.
Any payment made by mistake or in excess of the specified fee may
be refunded. The refunding of international fees, should the international application not be accorded a filing: date, would be authorized
under this subsection. (Rule 15.6 of the Regulations.)
.
Tlris subsection also authorizes the refund of the search fee, if the
international application failed to receive a filin~ date (Rule 16.2 of
the Re~ations). It als<? auth<?rizes th~ Commis~wn~r t~ refund all or
part of the search fee, if the mternatwnal apphcat10n IS based on a
prior national application which had already received a Patent Office
action on the merits and if the international search could b<) based·
wholly or in part on the search results contained in such Patent Office
action.
·
Section 2.
§ 6. Duties of Commissioner

This section concerns itself with the financial obligations which the
United States must undertake when the Treaty goes into force and
becomes effective as to the United States. By virtue of adherence to
the Treaty, a Union (the Int~rnational ~atent Cooper~tion _Union)
is formed among the contractmg countries. Under Article o7 (7) of
the Treaty, the Uillon shall have a working capital fund which shall be
constituted by a single payment made by each contracting country.
The amount of the initift.l payment is deternrined by the As.;;embly of
the Umon with due regard to the number of international applications
filed by United States residents. Moreover, should the fund become
insufficient, the Assembly of the Umon would make arrangements to
increase it, necessitating additional payments by member countries,
including the United States.
Another aspect covered by this section is that of contributions to
cover operating: deficits of the International Bureau. In the event a
financial year should close with a deficit, the Assembly of the Union
may decide that contracting countries pay contrib~tions to c~ver s.uch
deficit. In this event contributions would be authorized by th1s section.
Section 3.
§ 41. Patent fees

This section amends item 1 of section 41(a) of title 35_ to provide
that claims in multiple dependent form may ~ot be considered a.-> si~le
dependent claims, for the purpose of computmg fees. Thus, a multiple
dependent claim would be considered to be that number of dependent
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claims to which it refers. Any claim depending from a multiple dependent claim would also be considered as a number of dependent
claims.
Section 4.
§ 42. Payment of patent fees; return of excess amounts

Amended section 42 of title 35 would permit the Commissioner to
retain t.he international fee, paid on filing of an international application, for direct trsnsnrit.tal to the International Bureau, rather than
depositing such fee in the Treasury. In addition, the refund of international and other fees, as outlined in the analysis of section 376(b)1
could also be made directly, especially where such fees were not pai<1
by mistake or in excess.
Section 5.
§ 102. Conditions for patentability; novelty. and loss of right to patent

Amended section 102(e) of title 35 would provide the date on which
the prior art effect attaches to a patent granted on an international
application designating the United States. The date would be that
pomt. of time at which the requirements of paragraphs (1), (2), and
(4) of section 371 (c) of this bill have been complied with (i.e., filing
in the Patent Office of the national fee, the oath or declaration and submission of a copy of the international application, as well as a translation thereof into English, if either is necessary). By complying with
these ;requirements on, or any time after, the filing of an international
application, an applicant could assure that the prior art effect of a
patlmt issued on that application commences at an earlier date than
either that provided by virtue of international publication, or the date
marking the be!rioning of the national stage. Applicants who filed intemational apPfications with the Patent Office in its capacity as Receiving Office, would only have to submit the national fee and the oath
or declaration to comply with the conditions of section 102(e) .
Section 6.
§ 104. Invention made abroad

The purJ?ose of this section is to amend the first sentence of section
104 to darify that the benefit of sections 119 and 120 conoerningthe
benefit on an earlier filing date also extends to international applications in accordance with section 365.
Section 7.
§ 112. Specification

The sE':Cond paragraph of section 112 has been revised to take account
of the multiple dependent claim practice introduced by the Treaty
Thus, this section authorizes multiple dependent claims, as long as they
are in the alternative form (e.g., "A machine according tQ claims, 3 or 4,
further comprising .. .''). Cumulative claiming (e.g., "A wachine according to claims 3 and 4, further comprising . . ." ) is not permitted,
nor m~y a multiple dependent claim serve as a basis for any other
multiple dependent cla~m. This distinction is made in order to avoid
inherent confusion in <letermining how many claims are actually presented in an application.
The amendment of the second paragraph of section 112 further clarifies that the limitations or elements of each claim incorporated by
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reference into a multiple dependent claim must be considered separatel;r. Thu,s, a multiple dependent claim, as such, does not contain all
the hmitations of all the claims to which it refers, but rather, contains
at any one time only those limitations of the particular claim under
consideration. Hence, a multiple dependent claim is actually a plurality
of single dependent claims.
Section 8.
§ 113. Drawings

As amended by this bill, this section would require the furnishing of
drawings at the time an application is filed only in those instances
where drawings are necessary for the understandin~ of the invention.
If an invention can be understood without the a1d of drawings although it is capable of being illustrated, the Commissioner may require
that such drawings be furnished during the processing of the application, not earlier than two months from the date of notification that
such drawings are required. The reasons for requiring such drawings
is the facility with which the subject matter of an issued patent can be
appraised as prior art in later searches. Thus, drawings of this nature
are not needed for examining purposes and can be supplied later. No
new matter may, of course, be included in those drawings.
Section 9.
§ 120. Benefit of earlier filing date in the United States

.

This section amends section 120, relating to the benefit of an -earlier
filin~ date in the United States, to provide that, in accordance with
sectwn 365(c) ll.ll international application designating the United
States, regardless of its place of filing may serve as the basis for the
benefit of an earlier filing date, as well as be entitled to it on the basis
of an earlier national application or international application designating the United States.
Section 10.
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EsTIMATED CosT oF ENACTMENT oF

S. 24

The Department of Commerce has submitted and the Committee
adopts the following estimate of the cost of carrying out S. 24 in the
present fiscal year and each of the five following fiscal years.
Since S. 24, if enacted, implements the Patent Cooperation Treaty
(PCT), no financial consequences can be attributed to the bill's
enactment until the Treaty comes into force. It is presently estimated
that prompt ratification of the PCT by the United States would encourage other major countries to ratify the PCT, thereby bringing it
into effect in Fiscal Year 1977. Because of the necessary action of
other countries in bringing the PCT into force, the estimation of FY
77 as the start-up year for the PCT is only an approximation and
may actually be one year too early. Should a delay of the coming into
force of the PCT occur, the costs arising from the enactment of S. 24
would also be delayed a.ecordin~ly, alth()ugh some funds will have to
be expended to prepare for the Implementation of the Treaty.
Expenses incurred by operating under the PCT are generally directly proportionate to the use made of the PCT procedure by United
States patent applicants. Expenses are therefore directly related to
the number of international applications processed by the Patent and
Trademark Office. The presently estimated international application
flow for the five consecutive fiscal years following FY 76 (the year in
which S. 24 is reported out) is as follows :
ESTIMATED PCT WORKLOAD PROJECTIONS

Fiscal yearInternational applications

1977

1978

1979

Domestic origin (enter receiving olliee) •••••••••• ~- - · - · ----··
Foreign origin (enter designated office) .••••.••.••••••••• ., •.

4,500
5, 400

6,100
10, 900

TotaL . ....................... --~··-·----····· · ··-

9,900

17,000

1980

1981

200
12, 900

10,200
14,900

12,400
17, 000

21, 100

25, 100

29, 400

a.

§ 282. Presumption of validity; defenses

The section is amended by this bill, in conjunction with the new
second paragraph of section 112, to clarify the presumption of validity
in regard to multiple dependent claims.
Section 11.
Subsection (a) relates to the time of taking effect of Section 1
(part IV) of this bill, which is set to be on the same day the I>atent
Cooperation Treaty enters into force with respect to the United
States. Since the Trea_ty is not self-executing, the bill would have to
be enacted before the Treaty is ratified in order to avoid timing problems. The provisions of part IV will apply 'also to those national
and international applications filed on or after the effective date of
the bill which are entitled to the priority date or the benefit of an
earlier filing date ante-dating the date of taking effect.
Subsection (b) relates to the time of taking effect of sections 2 to
10 of this bill.
Subsection (c) provides for a continued application of present -title
35 to national applications filed before the effective date of th~s Act
and to patents issued t.hereon.

The processing of international applications originating in the
United States is estimated to cost $107 more than had the application
been filed as a national application only. The cost of $107 is comprised
of the following components:
1. Additional functions as receiving office ... __ ...• ____ ..... - .... -_-_.2. Additional functions as designated office ___ ._ •. __ . __ ..• - .... -.-....

$35
9

Total administration CQSt ___ •• __• _. _. _.• __ .. . _•• ______ •. - ... _..
3. Examining costs_------------------ ___ .- - - _______ __ -------- -. ---

44
63

To~--- - - - ---- - ---------- - ---------- - -------------- ---- -----
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The estimated examining costs of $63 are based on an estimated 25
percent increase in time required due to additional searching and other
functions.
International applications originatirig in foreign countries which
are filed with the Patent and Trademark Office as a Designated Office,
are estimated to cost an additional $9 only, since no Receiving Office
functions nor additional examining duties are involved.
The estimated additional costs of Patent and Trademark Office
operations under the PCT are as follc;~ws:
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25
Fiscal year-

1980

1981

0 $481, 500 $652, 700 $877,400 $1, 091,400
0
48, 600
98, 100 ll6, 100
134, 100

$1, 326, 800
153,000

1976
U.S. origin at $107 ..•.•••.•••••.•...•••.•••..•
Foreign origin at $9........•..••.....•....••.•
Total cost._ •••••••. •..••••••••, •••••••

0

1977

530, 100

1178

750, 800

1979

993, 500

1, 225, 500

I, 479, 800

STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1)(4) OF RULE XI OF THE RULES OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCERNING ANY INFLATIONARY
IMPACT ON PRICES AND COSTS IN THE OPERATION OF THE NATIONAL
ECONOMY

The Committee has concluded that, in view of the modest increased

~xpe~diture~ which wou!d result fro~ enactment,_ there will be no

It is expected that fees involved in the processing of international
applications would be comparable to those involving national applications.
Additional cost fa.c.tors, which are too speculative or remote for
attempting to estimate at this time, involve contributions to the
World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) which acts as the
International Bureau under the PCT and thus serves as its administrative and coordinating organ. Article 57 (7) of the Treaty establishos a
working capital fund, constituted by a single payment made by each
contracting state. WIPO's present plans are not to establish a working
capital fund until after 1979 (assuming that the PCT comes into force
in 1977). This decision was made in order to await a larger number of
member countries, thereby reducing each individually prorated share.
It should also be noted that the amount of the initial payment of each
contracting state to the working capital fund is computed with due
rega.rd to the number of international applications which are filed by
nationals and residents of that state. Thus, a direct relationship
exists between the amount of the payment by the United States and
the use of the PCT by U.S. nationals or residents.
In sta.rting up for operation under the PCT, the International
B\lreau will have to establish a budget financed from fees and charees
for services rendered by the International Bureau, from sales of
publications and other miscellaneous income. To the extent that this
mcome does not cover the International Bureau's budget; individual
member states will have to contribute to cover the deficit. Deficit
payments are also made with due regard to the number of international
applications which emanate from each contracting state. At this
pomt, no bud~et has been established by WIPO. Deficits during the
start-up period may well occur, but are not expected to be of any
significant magnitude. (The authorization to make payments to the
working capital fund and to cover the share on the part ofthe United
States of any operating deficit of the International Bureau under the
Patent Cooperation Treaty, is contained in section 2 of S. 24.)
INFORMATION SuBMITTED PuRSUANT TO RuLES

X

AND

XI

Clause 2(1) of Rule XI is not applicable. Section 308(a) of the
Congressional Budget Act of 1974 will not be implemented this year.
See last paragraph of House Rept. No. 94-25, 94th Cong., 1st session
(1975).
No estimate or comparison from the Director of the Congressional
Budget Office was recetved.
No related oversight findings or recommendations have been made
by the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b)(2) of
Rule X .

inflationary tmpact on pnces and costs m the operation of the national
economy.
VoTES

The Committee by voice vote ordered S. 24 reported favorably
without amendment at a. public meeting held on October 28, 1975.
No record vote was taken on the bill.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (3) of rule XIII of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in e~~ting law made by the bill, as
!eported, a~e shown as follows: (enstmg law proposed to be omitted
ts enclosed m black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
Title :J5.-..;Patents

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"§ 6. Duties of Commissioner

"(d:) The Commissioner, under the direction of the Secretary of Commerce, 'fTI11Y, with the concurrence of the Secretary of Stat.e, allocate funds
approprw,ted to the Patent Office, to the Department of State f()r the
purp?se of ~yment of the s~are on the part of the Umted States to the
workuyJ Cf'pttal fund estalJhshed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
Contrtbutwns to cover the share on the part of the United States of any
operating ~ficits of the International Bureau under the Patent Cooperatwn Treaty shall be included in the annualln.ulget of the Patent Office and
may be traMjerred by the Commissioner, under the direction of the
Secretary of Commerce, to the Department of State f ur the purpose of
making payments thereof to the In ternational Bureau ."
·
"§ 41. Patent fees

"(a) The Commissioner shall charge the following fees:
"1. On filing each application for an original patent, except in

~esign cases, $65; in addition on filing or on presentation at any other
ttme, $10 for each claim in independent form which is in excess of one,
!1-nd $2 for each claim (whether independent or dependent) which is
m ~xcess of ten. For the purpose of computing fees, a multiple dependent
clatm as referred to in section 112 of this title or any claim <Upending
~rejrom shall be consj.dered as _separate dep~ndent claims in accordance
unth the number of cla~ms to whwh reference 1-8 made. Errors in payment
of the additional fees may be rectitied in accordance with regulations
of the Commissioner.".

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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§ 42. Payment of patent fees; return of excess amounts

All patent fees shall be paid to the Corn_mis.sioner who, e~pt as
provided in section 361 (b) and 376(b) of thtS titk, shall depos1t the
same in the Treasury of the United States in such manner as the
Secretary of the Treasury directs, and the Commissione:r: may refund
any sum paid by mistake or in excess of the fee reqUired by law.
•·
*
*
*
*
*
*
''§ 102. Conditions for patentability; novelty and loss or right to patent

(e) the invention was described in a. {latent granted on an ai?plicat!on
for patent by another filed in the Uruted Sta~es befo~e the mv~nt~on
thereof by the applicant for patent, or on an tnternattonal applicatton
by another wlw has fulfilled the requirements of paragraphs (1), (2). and
(4) of section 371 (c) of this titk before the invention thereof by the applwant
for patent, or

•

•

•

§ 104. Invention made abroad

*

*

*

*

In proceedings in the Patent Office and i~ the courts, .an api?licant
for a patent or a. patentee may not esta.bhsh a date of mvent10n by
reference to 'knowledge or ~se thereof, or ot?-er ~~:ctivity ~ith resi?ect
thereto in a foreign country, except as prov1ded m [sect10n] secttons
119 and 365 of this title.

•

•

§ 112. Specification

•

*

*

•

•

The specification shall contain a written description of the inveption,
and of the manner and process of making and using it_, in ~uch full,
clear concise, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled m the art
to whlch it pertains, or with which it is mostly nearly connected, to
make and use the same, and shall set forth the best mode contemplated
by the inventor of carrying out his invention.
.
.
The specification shall conclude with one or more cla1ms part~cularly
pointing out and distinctly claiming th~ liUbject mat~r w¥-c~ the
applicant regards as his invention. A clarm ~ay be wntten m m~e
pendent or 'if the nature or the case admits, tn dependents of multtple
dependent form. [! an~ if in depend~nt. form, it shall be construe~ to
include all the lrm1tat10ns of the clarm mcorporated by reference mto
the de{>Elndent claim].
Subject to the foUowing paragraph, a claim in dependent form !hall
contain a reference to a claim previously ~et forth am!- t~n specify a
further limitation of the subject matter clatmed. A clatm tn ~P.erut--ent
form shall be const'T"Ued to tncorporate by reference all the ltmitattons
of the claim to which it refers.
.
.
A claim in multiple depe'~Ulent form shall COf"tatn a reference, tn the
alternatives only, to more than one clatrf! preVWU8ly s~t forth and t~fen
specify a further limitation of the subJet:t matter clatmed. A 'f!'-ultiple
dep6ndent claim shall not serve as a basts for any other multtple q,tpendent claim. A multiple dependent claim &hall be const'T"Ued ~o t1fcorporate by reference all the limitations of the partitular clatm tn
relation to which it is being considered.

*

§ 113. Drawings

•

*

*

*

[When the nature of the case admits, the applicant shall furnish a
drawing.]

"The applicant shall furnish a drawing where necessary for the
understanding of the subject matter sought to be patented. When the
nature of such mbject matter admit~ of illustration by a drawing and
the a;pplicant has not furnished such a drawing, the Commissioner may
req:utre its submission within a time period of not less than two months
frt"Jm the sending of a notice thereof. Drawing~ submitted after the filing
date of the l!-J!Plication may not be used (i) to overcome any insu.fficiency
of the specification due to lack of an enabling disdosure or otherwise
inadequate disclosure therein, or (it) to supplement the original disclosure thereof for the purpose of interpretation of the scope of any
claim.".
•
•
•
*
*
*
•
§ 120. Benefit of -earlier filing date in the United States

An application for patent for an invention disclosed in the manner
provided by the first paragraph of section 112 of this title in an application :previously filed in the United States, or as provided by section 363 of this title, by the same inventor shall have the same effect, as
to such invention, as though filed on the date of the prior application,
if filed before the patenting or abandonment of or terminatiOn of proceedings on the first application or on an application similarly entitled
to the benefit of the filin~ date of the first application and if it contains
or is amended to contam a specific reference to the earlier filed application.

•

•

•

*

•

•

*

§ 282. Presumption of validity; defenses

A patent shall be _presumed valid. Each claim of a patent (whether
in independent, [or) dependent, or multiple dependent form) shall be
presumed valid independently of the validity of other claims; dependent or multiple depefl4ent claims shall be presumed valid even though
dependent upon an invalid claim. The burden of establishing invalidity- of a patent or any claim thereof shall rest on the party asserting
[1t] such invalidity.

•

•

*

*

*

•

•

"PART IV.-P.ATENT OOOPER.ATION TREA TY
"Sec.

"0H.APTER 35.-DEFINITIONS

" 361. Definitwm.
''§ 351. Defi.nitionB

''When used in this part unless the context otherwise indicate8""(a) The term 'treaty' means the Patent Cooperation Treaty done at
Washington, on June 19, 1970, excluding chapter II thereof.
"(b) The term 'Regulations', when ca;pitaliud, means the Regulations
under the treaty excluding part C thereof, done at Washington on the same
date as the treaty. The term 'regulations', when not capitalized, means the
regulations established by the Commissioner under this title.
"(c) The term 'international application' means an application filed
under the treaty .
"(d) The term 'international application originating in the United
States' means an international application filed in the Patent Office when
it is acting as a Receiving Office under the treaty, irrespective of whether
or not the United States has been designated in that international application.
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"(e) The term 'international application duignating the United States'
means an international applicatwn specifying the United States as a
country in which a patent is sought, regardless where such international
application is filed.
"(j) The term 'Receiving Office' means a national patent oj!ice or intergovernmental organization which receives and _processes ~nternational
applications as prescrilJed by the treaty and the Regu.ln,tions.
"(g) The term ' International S earching Authority' means a national
patent office or intergooernmental organization as appointed under
the treaty which proces<Jes internati()'M}, applications as prescribed by the
treaty and the Regu.Jn,tions.
"(h) The term 'International Bureau' means the international intergovernmental organization which is recognized as the coordinating body
under the treaty and the Regu.ln,tions.
"(i) Terms and expressions not de,fined in this part are to be taken in
the sense indicated by the treaty ani£ the Regulations.

of a national application for patent regularly filed in the P atent Office
except as othe~e provided in section 10i!(e) of this title.

"OHAPTEB 36.-INTEBNA.TIONA.L STAGE
Bee.

"961.
"96£.
"969.
"964.

Receiuing Office.
International Searching Authoruy.
International application designating the United States: Effect.
Interna,ional stage: Procedure.
"365. Right of priority; benefit of the filing date of a priM application.
"966. Withdrawn international application.
"367. Actions of other authoritie&: Review.
"368. Secrecy of certain inventions; filing international applications in foreign
countrie8.
"§ 361. Receiving Office

"(a) Tke Patent Office shall act as a Receivinp Office for international
applications ;fifed by nationals or reaidents of the rfnited States. In
accordance ~th any agreement made between the United States and another
country, the Patent Office may also act as a Receiving Officejor international applications filed by residents or nationals of such country who are
entitled to file international applications.
"(b) The Patent Office shall perform all acts connected with the
discharge of duties required of a Receiving Office, including the collection
of international fees and their transmittal to the International Bureau.
"(c) International appli(:ations filed in the Patent Office shall be in
the English language.
"(d) The ba6ic fee portion of the international fee, and the transmittal
and search jt:i:i.esrescribed under section 3?'6 (a) of this part, shall be
paid on filing o an international application. Payment of designation
jus may be
on.filing and shall be made not later than one year from
the priority date of the international application.
"§ 3BZ. International Searching Authority

"The Patent Office may act as an International Searching Authority
with re<Jpect to international applications in accordance with the terms
and conditions of an agreement which may be concluded with the International Bureau.
"§ 363. International application designating the United States: Effect

"An international application. designating the United States shall have
the effect, from its international filing date under article 11 of the treaty,

"§ 361. International stage: Procedure

"(a) International applications shall be processed by the Patent Office
when acting as a Receiving Office or International Searching A u thority, or
both, in accordance with the applicable prot)'imom of the treaty, the Regulations and this title.
"(b) An appli~ant' s ja•lure t? ~t within pr~crib_ed time .limits in C!J1Lnection with requ~rements perta~mng to a pend'mg ~nterTI,(J,tional appltcation may be excused upon a showing satisfactory to the Oommission.er of
unavoidable delay, '!0 the extent not precluded by the treaty and the Regulations, and prO?Jide4, the conditions imposed by the treaty and the Regulations regarding the excuse of stwh,fauure to act are complied with.
"§ 365. Right of priority; benefit of the filing date of a prior appUcation

''(a) In accordance with the conditions and req:uirem6nts of section 119
of this title, a national application shall be entitled to the right of priority
based on a prior filed international application which ~d at umt
one country other than the United States.
"(b) In accordance with the conditions and requirement of the first
7!0-ragra'J!h of section 119 of this title and the treaty and the Regula,tions, an
~nternatwnal application designating the United States shall be entitled to
the right of priority based on a pri.or foreign applicati on, or a prior i~r
national application designating at least one country other than the United
States.
''(c) In accordance with the conditions and requirements of section 1!0
of this title, an internatiOnal applica!ion designatin_g the flnited Si<!tes
shall be entitled to the benefit of the fil~ng date of a prw r nat~ applwation or a prior international application designating the Un~d States,
and a national a'f!plication shall be entitled to the benefit of the fil~ng date of
a prior internatwnal applicf!iion .designa~ing the Unite~ Sf!Ltes. If. any
claim for the benefit of an earlur fihng date u based on a pnor tnt;ernatumal
application which d:eB'i,gnated but did not originate in the Untted Sto;tes,
the Gommission.er mfLY require the filing in the Patent Office of a cert~~d
copy of such application together with a translation thereof into the Engl~h
language, if it was filed in another language.
"§ 366. Withdrawn international application

"Subject to section 367 of this part,

if

an international applitxlfion

de~tignating the Uni:ted States is withdrawn or con<Jidered withdrawn, either

generally or as to the United State.s, under the con4iti~ of the treat'!! and
the R egulation..'r, before the ap'f!lwant has cmnplud ~tli the .appl~ble
requirement.<; prescribed by sectwn 371 (c) of th~ part1 the designat~on. of
the United States shall have no effect and shall be considered a.<J not hamn_g
been made. However, such international application may ser~ as the b<f<~~;<t
for a claim of priority under section 365 (a) and (b) of th~ part, if ~t
designated a country other than the United States.
"§ 367. Actions of other authorities: Review

"(a) Where a Receivifng Officer other than the Patent Office has refused
to accord an international filing date to an international .ap1!lication
designating the United States or where it has held <JUCh appl~ to be
withdrawn either generally or a.s to the Un11ed. States, the app~want 'f~U!-Y
request review of the matter by the CommuiJW'ller, on complmnce ~th
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the requir~nt~ of and within the time limits specified by the treaty· and
the Regulations. S'!Uh review may result in a lktermination that s'!Uh
applWation be considered as pending in the national stage.
"(b) The review unlkr subsection (a) of this section, BUbject to the ~ame
requirements and wnditions, may also be requested in those instances
where an international applWation designating the United States is
considered withdrawn due to a finding by the International Bureau under
article 1~(3) of the treaty.
"§ 368. Secrecy of certain inventiom; filing international appUcatiom !n foreign

countries

"(a) International applications filed in the Patent Office shall be
8'U!Jject to the provision.<J of chapifr 17 of this title.
.
' (b} In accordance wiih article 27(8) of the treaty, the filtng of an
international application in a country other than the United StateS~ on
the invention malk in this country shall be con-sidered to constitute the
filing of an application in a f9reign country within the meaning of
chapter 17 of thUJ title, whether or not the United States is lksignated in
that international applicatWn.
"(c) If a license to file in a foreign country is refused or if. an interflational application UJ orlkred to be kept secret and a permit refused,
the Patent Office when acting as a Receiving Office or International
Searching Authority, or both, may not disclosJe the contents of s'!Uh
application to anyone not authorized to receive such disclosure.
"CHAPTER 37.-NATION.AL STAGE
Bee.

"371.
"37$.
"373.
"97-f.
"375.
"ln6.

National stage: Commencement.
National stage: Requirements ana prooedure.
Improper applicant.
Publication of international application: Ef!ect.
Patent issued on interna4tonal application: Et/ect.
Fees.

"§311. National stage: Commencement

"(a) Receipt from the International Bureau of copies of ~nternat~onal
applications with amendments to the claims, if any, and tnternational
search reports is retfUired in the case of all intern:ational applications
lksignating the Umted States, except those filed tn the Patent Office.
"(b) Subject to subsection (j) of this section, the national stage shall
commence with the expiration of the applicable time limit unlkr article
22 (1) or (2) of the treaty, at which time the applicant shall have complied
with the applicable requirements spcified in subsection (c) of this section.
"(c) The applicant shall file in the fatent Offiu- .
.
"(1) the national fee presCMbed UMer sectton 376(a)(4) of thUJ

parf(s)

a copy of the international applWation, unless not required
unlkr subsection (a) of this section or already receivl!d from the
International Bureau, and a verified translation into the English
language of the international applWation, if it was filed in another
L
•
•
L
•
:--l"
language;
•
"(3) amendments, if any, to tu~ clatms tnt,~ tnternat-wt£tU1 app t cation, malk unlkr article 19 of the treaty, unless B'!Uh amend"!-ents
have been communicated to the Patent Of/ice by the International.
Bureau, and a translation into the Englislt language if such amendments were made in another language;
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"(4) an oath or lkclaration oj the inventor (or other person authoriz44, under chapter 11 of thUJ title) complying with the requirements of section 115 of this title and with regulations prescribed
for oaths or lkclarations of applicants.
"(d) Failure to comply with any of the requirements of 8'U!Jsection (c)
of this section, within the time limit provided by article 22 (1) or (~) of the
treaty shall result in abandonment of the international applWation .
"(e) After an international al(Plication has entered the nattonal stage,
no patent may be granted or rejused thereon before the expiration of the
applicable time limit unlkr article ~8 of the treaty, except with the express
consent of the applicant. The applicant may present amendments to the
specification, claims, and draWtngs of the application after the national
stage has, commenced.
"(f) At the express request of the applicant, the national stage of
processing may be commenced at any time at which the application is in
orlkr for s'!Uh purpose and the applicable requirements of subsection (c)
of this section have been complied with.
"§ 311. National stage: Requirements and procedure

"(a) AU questions of 8'U!Jstance and, within the scope of the requirements of the treaty and Regulations, procedure in an international
application lksignating the United States shall be lktermined as in the
case of national applications regularly filed in the Patent Of/ice.
"(b) In case of internatimwJ, . applicQ,tions lksignating Out not originating t'n, the United Statu"(1) the Commissioner may cause to be reexamined questions
relating to form and contents of the application in accordance with
the requirement.' of the treaty and the Regulations;
"(~) the Commissioner may cause the question of unity of invention to be reexamined unlkr section 121 of this title, within the
scope of the requirements of the treaty and the Regulations.
"(c) A ny claim not searched in the international stage in view of a
holding, found to be justified by the Commissioner upon review, that the
international application did not comply with the requirement for unity
of invention unlkr the treaty and the R egulations, shall be considered
canceled, unless payment of a special fee i s malk by the applicant. S'!Uh
special fee shall be paid with respect to each claim not searched in the
international stage and .<Jhall be mbmitted not later than one month after
a notice was sen~ to. the applicant informing him_ that the said holding
waslkemed to be JUStified. The payment of the special fee shall not prevent
the Commissioner from requiring that the international application be
restricted to one of the inventions claimed therein unlkr section 121 of
this title, and within the scope of the requirements of the treaty and the
Regulations.
"§ 313. Improper applicant

"An international application lksignating the United States, shall
not be accepted by the Patent Of/ice for the national stage if it was ;filed
by anyone not qualified unlkr c1apter 11 of this title to be an applu:an t
for the purpose of filing a national application in the United States.
S'!Uh international applications shall not serve as the basis for the benefit
of an earlier filing date unlkr section 1~0 of this title in a subsequently
filed application, but may serve as the basis for a claim of the right oj
priority unlkr section 119 of this title, if the United States was not the
sole country lksignated in such international application.
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"§3'11. Publicatwn of international application: Effect

" The publication under the treaty of an international application shall
confer no rights and shall have no effect under this title other than that of a
printed publication.
"§375. Patent issued on intenaatwnal applicatwn: Effect

"(a) A patent may be issued by the Commissioner based on an international application designating the United States, in accordance with the
provisions of this title. Subject to section 102(e) of this title, such patent
shall have the force and effect of a patent issued on a national application
filed under the provisions of chapter 11 of this title.
"(b) Where due to an incorrect translation the scove of a patent granted
on an international application designating the Umted States, which was
not originally filed in the English language, exceeds the scope if the international application in its original language, a court of competent jurisdiction may retroactively limit the scope of the patent, by declaring it
unenforceable to the extent that it exceeds the scope of the international
application in its original language.
"§376. Fees

"(a) The required payment of the international fee, which amount is
specified in the Regulations, shall be paid in United States currency. The
Patent O.f/ice may also charge the following fees:
"{1) A transmittal fee (see section 361(d));
"(~)A search fee (see section 361(d));
11
(3) A supplemental search fee (to be paid when required);
"(4) A national fee (see section 371(c));
11
(5) A special fee (to be paid when required; see section 372 (c));
"(6) Such other fees as established by the Commissioner.
"(b) The amounts of .fees specified in subsection (a) of this section,
except the international fee, shall be prescribed by the Commissioner. He
may refund any sum paid by mistake or in excess of the fees so speci;fied,
or if required under the treaty and the Regulations. The Commisswner
may also refund any part of the search fee, where he determines such refund
to be warranted.".
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.RintQtfourth ~ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive
-

5In 5Ict
To carry into e1fect certain provisions of the Patent Cooperation Treaty, and tor
other purposes.

Be it e'I1ACted by the Se'!Wte and HOWJe of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That title 35, United
States Code, entitled "Patents", be amended by adding at the end
thereof a new part IV to read as follows :

"PART IV.-P ATENT COOPERATION TREATY
"Chapter 35.-DEFINITIONS
"Sec.

"351. Definitions.

"§ 351. Definitions
"When used in this part unless the context otherwise indicates" (a) The term 'treaty' means the Patent Cooperation Treaty done
at Washington, on June 19, 1970, excluding chapter II thereof.
"(b) The term 'Regulations', when capitalized, means the Regulations under the treaty excluding part C thereof, done at Washington
on the same date as the treaty. The term 'regulations', when not
capitalized, means the regulations established by the Commissioner
under this title.
" (c) The term 'international application' means an application filed
under the treaty.
" (d) The term 'international application originating in the United
States' means an intemational application filed in the Patent Offioo
when it is acting as a Receiving Office under the treaty, irrespective of
whether or not the United States has been designated in that
international application.
"(e) The term 'international application designating the United
States' means an international application specifying the United
States as a country in which a patent is sought, regardless where such
international application is filed.
" (f) The term 'Receiving Offioo' means a national patent offioo or
intergovernmental organization which receives and processes
international applications as prescribed by the treaty and· the
Re~ations.
·
' (g) The term 'International Searching Authority' means a
national patent office or intergovernmental organization as appointed
under the treaty which processes international applications as prescribed by the treaty and the Regulations.
"(h) The term 'International Bureau' means the international intergovernmental organization which is recognized as the coordinating
body under the treaty and the Regulations.
" ( i) Terms and expressions not defined in this part are to be taken
in the sense indicated by the treaty and the Regulations.
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"Chapter 36.-INTERNATIONAL STAGE
"Bee.

"361.
"362.
"363.
"364.
"365.
"366.
"367.
"368.

Receiving 011lce.
International <Searehing Authority.
International application designating the United States: Effect.
International stage: Procedure.
Right of priority; benefit of the filing date of a prior application.
Witbdmwn international application.
Actions of other authorities: Review.
Secrecy of certain inventions; filing international applications in foreign
countries.

"§ 361. Receiving Office
"('a) The Patent Office shall act as a Receiving Office for international applications filed by nationals or residents of the United States.
In accordance with any agreement made between the United States
and another country, the Patent Office may also act as a Receiving
Office for international applications filed by residents or nationals of
such country who are entitled to file intern111tional applications.
"('h) The Patent Office shall perform all acts connected with the
discharge of duties required of a Receiving Office, including the collection of mternational fees and their transmittal to the International
Bureau.
" (c) International applications filed in the Patent Office shall be in
the English lan~age.
" (d) The basic fee portion of the international fee, and the transmittal and search fees prescribed under section 376 (a) of this part,
shall 'be paid on filing of an international application. Payment of
desjgnation fees may ·be made on filing and shall be made not later
than one year from the priority date of the international application.
"§ 362. International Searching Authority
"The Patent Office may act as an International Searching Authority
with res12ect to international applications in accordance with the terms
and COJlditiOJlB of an agreement which may be concluded with the
International Bureau.
"§ 363. International application designating the United States:
Effect
"An international ayplication designating the United States shall
have the effect, from Its international filing date under article 11 of
the treaty, of a national application for patent regularly filed in the
Patent Office except as otherwise provided in section 102(e) of this
title.
"§ 364. International stage: Procedure
" (a) International applications shall be processed by the Patent
Office when acting as a Receiving Office or International Searching
Authority, or both, in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
treaty, the Regulati9ns, and this title.
"(b) An applicant's failure to act within prescribed time lhnits in
connection with requirements pertaining to a pending international
application may be excused upon a showing satisfactory to the Commissioner of unavoidable delay, to the extent not precluded by the
treaty and the Regulations, and provided the conditions imposed by
the treaty and the Regulations regarding the excuse of such failure to
act are complied with.
"§ 365. Right of priority; benefit of the filing date of a prior
application
" (a) In accordance with the conditions and requirements of section
119 of this title, a national application shall be entitled to the right of
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priority based on a prior filed international aJ?plication which designated at least one country other than the Umted States.
"(b) In accordance with the conditions and requirement of the first
paragraph of section 119 of this title and the treaty and the Regulations, an international application designating the United States shall
be entitled to the right of priority based on a prior foreign application,
or a prior internatiOnal application designating at least one country
other than the United States.
" (c) In accordance with the conditions and requirements of section
120 of this title, an international a;pplication designating the United
States shall be entitled to the benefit of the filing date of a prior
national application or a prior international application designating
the United States, and a national application shall be entitled to the
benefit of the filing date of a prior international application designating the United States. If any claim for the benefit of an earlier filing
date is based on a prior international application which designated
but did not originate in the United States, the Commissioner may
require the filing in the Patent Office of a certified copy of such application together with a translation thereof into the English language,
if it was filed in another language.
"§ 366. Withdrawn international application
"Subject to section 367 of this part if an international aJ.>plication
designating the United States is withdrawn or considered Withdrawn,
either generally or as to the United States, under the conditions of
the treaty and the Regulations, ·before the applicant has complied
with the applicable requirements prescribed by section 371 (c) of this
part, the designation of the United States shall have no effect and
shall be considered as not having been made. However, such international application ma;y serve as the basis for a claim of priority under
section 365 (a) and (b) of this part, if it designated a country other
than the United States.
"§ 367. Actions of other authorities: Review
"(a) Where a Receiving Office other than the Patent Office has
refused to accord an international filing date to an international
application designating the United States or where it has held such
application to be withdrawn either generally or as to the United States,
the applicant ma:y request review of the matter by the Commissioner,
on compliance w1th the requirements of and within the time limits
specified by the treaty and the Regulations. Such review may result
in a determination that such application be considered as pending in
the national stage.
"(h) The review under subsection (a) of this section, subiect to the
same requirements and conditions, may also be requested in those
instances where an international application designating the United
States is considered withdrawn due to a finding by the International
Bureau under article 12(3) of the treaty.
"§ 368. Secrecy of certain inventions; filing international applications in foreign countries
" (a) International applications filed in the Patent Office shall be
subject to the provisions of chapter 17 of this title.
"(b) In accordance with artiCle 27(8) of the treaty, the filing of an
international application in a country other than the United States
on the invention made in this country shall be considered to constitute
the filing of an application in a foreign count!'Y within the meaning
of chapter 17 of this title, whether or not the United States is designated in that international application.
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" (c) If a license to file in a foreign country is refused or if an international application is ordered to be kept secret and a permit refused,
the Patent Office when acting as a Receiving Office or International
Searching Authority, or both, may not disclose the contents of such
application to anyone not authorized to receive such disclosure.
"Chapter 37.-NATIONAL STAGE
''Sec.

"371.
"372.
"373.
"374.
"375.
"376.

National stage: Commencement.
National stage: Requirements and procedure.
Improper applicant.
Publication of international application: Effect.
Patent issued on international application: Effect.
Fees.

"§ 37L National stage: Commencement
" (a) Receipt from the International Bureau of copies of international applications with a,mendments to the claims, if any, and international search reports is required in the case of all international
applications designating the United States, except those filed in the
Patent Office.
"(b) Subject to subsection (f) of this section, the national stage shall
commence with the expiration of the applicable time limit under article
22 (1) or (2) of the treaty, at which time the applicant shall have
complied with the applicable requirements specified in subsection (c)
of this section.
" (c) The applicant shall file in the Patent Office"(1) the national fee prescribed under section 376(a) ( 4) of this
part;
"(2) a copy of the international application, unless not required
under subsection (a) of this section or already received from the
International Bureau, and a verified translation into the English
lanf;tf; of the international application, if it was filed in another
Mi k ;
" ( 3) amendments, if any, to the claims in the international
application, made under article 19 of the treaty, unless such
amendments have been communicated to the Patent Office by
the International Bureau, and a translation into the English
language if such amendments were made in another language;
"(4) an oath or declaration of the inventor (or other person
authorized under chapter 11 of this title) complying with the
requirements of section 115 of this title and with regulations
prescribed for oaths or declarations of applicants.
" (d) Failure to comply with any of the requirements of subsection
(c) of this section, within the time limit provided by article 22 ( 1)
or (2) of the treaty shall result in abandonment of the international
apflication.
' (e) After an international application has entered the national
stage, no patent may be granted or refused thereon before the expiration of the applicable time limit under article 28 of the treaty, except
with the express consent of the applicant. The applicant may present
amendments to the specification, claims, and drawings of the application after the national stage has commenced.
" (f) At the express request of the applicant, the national stage of
processing may be commenced at any time at which the applicatiOn is
m order for such purpose and the applicable requirements of subsection (c) of this section have been complied with.
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"§ 372. National stage: Requirements and procedure
" (a) All questions of substance and, within the scope of the requirements of the treaty and Regulations, procedure in an international
application designating the United States shall be determined as in
the case of national applications re~arly filed in the Patent Office.
"(b) In case of international appficatioru; designating but not originatmg in, the United States" ( 1) the Commissioner may cause to be reexamined questions
relating to form and contents of the application in accordance
with the requirements of the treaty and the Regulations;
"(2) the Commissioner may cause the question of unity of
invention to be reexamined under section 121 of this title, within
the scope of the requirements of the treaty and the Regulations.
" (c) Any claim not searched in the international stage m view of a
holding, found to be justified by the Commissioner upon review, that
the international application did not comply with the requirement for
unity of invention under the treaty and the Regulations, shall be
considered canceled, unless payment of a special fee is made by the
applicant. Such special fee shall be paid with respect to each claim
not searched in the international stage and shall be submitted not
later than one month after a notice was sent to the applicant informing
him that the said holding was deemed to be justified. The payment of
the special fee shall not :prevent the Commissioner from requiring
that the international application •be restricted ·t o one of the inventions
claimed therein under section 121 of this title, and within the scope of
the requirements of the treaty and the Regulations.
"§ 373. Improper applicant
"An international application designating the United States, shall
not be accepted by the Patent Office for the national stage if it was
filed by anyone not qualified under chapter 11 of this title to be an
applicant for the purpose of filin~ a national application in the United
States. Such international applications shall not serve as the basis
for the benefit of an earlier filing date under section 120 of this title in
a subsequently filed application, but may serve as the basis for a claim
of the right of prionty under section 119 of this title, if the United
States was not the sole country designated in such international application.
"§ 374. Publication of international application: Effect
"The publication under the treaty of an international application
shaH confer no rights and shall have no effect under this title other
than that of a printed publication.
"§ 375. Patent issued on international application: Effect
"(a) A patent may be issued by the Commissioner based on an
international application designating the United States, in accordance
with the provisions of this title. Subject to section 102 (e) of this title,
such patent shall have the force and effect of a patent issued on a
n!Ltional application filed under the provisions of chapter 11 of this
title.
"(b) Where due to an inrorrect translation the scope of a patent
gr&;nted on an inte~tional appl.ication desi~ating fue United States,
wh1ch was not ongmally filed m the Enghsh language, exceeds the
scope of the intemation:al application in its original language, a court
of competent jurisdiction may retroactively limit the scope of the
patent, by declaring it unenforceable to the extent that it exceeds the
scope of tili.e international application in its original language.
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"§ 376. Fees
" (a) The required payment of the international fee, which amount
is specified in the Regulations, shall be paid in United States currency. The Patent Office may also charge the following fees:
"11 A transmittalfee (see section 361 (d)) ;
" 2 A search fee (see section 361 (d) ) ;
" 3 A supplemental search fee (to be paid when required);
" ( 4 A natiOnal fee (see section 371 (c) ) ;
" ( 5 A special fee (to be paid when required; see section 372
(c));
· dby t he Comm1ss10ner.
· ·
"(6) Sudh. other fees as estabhshe
"(b) The amounts of fees specified in subsection (a) of this section, except the international fee, shall ·be prescribed by the Commissioner. He may refund any sum paid by mistake or in excess of the
fees so specified, or if required under the treaty and the Rei!Ulations.
The Commissioner may also refund any part of the search fee, where
he determines such refund to be warranted.".
SEC. 2. Section 6 of title 35, United States Code, is amended by
adding a paragraph (d) to read as follows:
"§ 6. Duties of Commissioner

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"(d) The Commissioner, under the direction of the Secretary of
Commerce, may, with the concurrence of the Secretary of State,
allocate funds appropriated to the Patent Office, to the Department
of State for the purpose of payment of the share on the part of the
United States to the working ca.pital fund established under the Patent
Cooperation Treaty. Contributions to cover the share on the part of
the United States of any operating deficits of the International Bureau
under the Patent Cooperation Treaty shall be included in the annual
budget of the Patent Office and may be transferred by the Commissioner, under the direction of the Secretary of Commerce, to the
Dep&l'tment of State for the purpose of making payments thereof
to the International Bureau.".
SEc. 3. Item 1 of section 41 (a) of title 35, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows :
"§ 41. Patent fees
" (a) The Commissioner shall charge the following fees:
"1. On filing each application for an original patent, except in design
cases, $65; in addition on filing or on presentation at any other time,
$10 for each claim in independent form which is in excess of one, and
$2, for each claim (whether independent or dependent) which is in
excess of ten. For the purpose of computin~ fees, a multiple dependent
claim as referred to in section 112 of this title or any claim depending
therefrom shall be considered as separate dependent claims in
accordance with the number of claims to which reference is made.
Errors in payment of the additional fees may be rectified in
accordance with regulations of the Commissioner.".
SEc. 4. Section 42 of title 35, United States Code, is amended to read
as follows:
"§ 42. Payment of patent fees; return of excess amounts
"All patent fees shall be paid to the Commissioner who except as
provided in sections 361 (b) and 376 (b) of this title, shall deposit the
s11,me in the Treasury of the United States in such manner as the
Secretary of the Treasury directs, and the Commissioner may refund
any sum paid by mistake or in excess of the fee required by law.".

•
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SEo. 5. Paragraph (e) of section 102 of title 35, United States Code,
is amended to read as follows:
"§ 102. Conditions for patentability; novelty and loss of right to
patent

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

" (e) the invention was described in a patent granted on an
application for patent by another filed in the United States before
the invention thereof by the applicant for patent, or on an international application by another who has fulfilled the requirements
of paragraphs (1), (2), and (4) of section 37l(c) of this title
before the invention thereof by the applicant for patent, or".
SEc. 6. The first sentence of section 104: of title 35, United State Code,
is amended to read as follows :
"§ 104. Invention made abroad
"In proceedings in the Patent Office and in the courts, an applicant
for a patent, or a patentee, may not establish a date of invention by
reference to knowledge or use thereof, or other activity with respect
thereto, in a foreign country, except as provided in sections 119 and
365 of this title.".
SEc. 7. The second sentence of the second paragraph of section 112
of title 35, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:
"§ l!12. Specification

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"A claim may be written in independent or, if the nature of the
case admits, in dependent or multiple dependent form.
"Subject to the following paragraph, a claim in dependent form
shall contain a reference to a claim previously set forth and then
specify a further limitation of the subJect matter claimed. A claim in
dependent form shall be construed to incorporate by reference all the
limitations of the claim to which it refers.
"A claim in multiple dependent form shall contain a reference, in
t 1e a ternati.v(' only, to more than one claim previon.l ' set mrffi an
then specify a further limitation of the subject matter claimed. A multiple dependent claim shall not serve as a basis for any other multiple
dependent claim. A multiple dependent claim shall be construed to
incorporate by reference all the limitations of the particular claim
in relation to which it is being considered.".
SEc. 8. Section 113 of title 35, United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:
"§ 113. Drawings
"The applicant shall furnish a drawing where necessary for the
understanding of the subject matter sought to be patented. When the
nature of such subject matter admits of illustration by a drawing and
the applicant has not furnished such a drawing, the CommissiOner
may require its submission within a time period of not less than two
months from the sending of a notice thereof. Drawings submitted after
the filing date of the application may not be used (i) to overcome any
insufficiency of the specification due to lack of an enabling disclosure
ox· otherwise inadequate disclosure therein, or (ii) to supplement the
original disclosure thereof for the purpose of interpretation of the
sc~pe of any claim.".
SEc. 9. Section 120 of title 35, United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:

..

'
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"§ 120. Benefit of earlier filing date in the United States
"An application for patent for an invention disclosed in the manner
provided by the first paragraph of section 112 of this title in an apJ?lication previously filed in the United States, or as provided by sectiOn
363 of this title, by the same inventor shall have the same effect, as to
such invention, as though filed on the date of the prior application, if
filed ·before the patentin~ or abandonment of or termination of proceedings on the first application or on an application similarly entitled
to the benefit of the filing date of the first application and if it contains
or is amended to contain a specific reference to the earlier filed
application.".
SEC. 10. The first paragraph of section 282 of title 35, United States
Code, is amended to read as follows :
"§ 282. Presumption of validity; defenses
"A patent shall be presumed valid. Each claim of a patent (whether
in independent, dependent, or multiple dependent form) shall be presumed valid independently of the validity of other claims; dependent
or multiple dependent claims shall be presumed valid even thou~h
dependent upon an invalid claim. The burden of establishing invalidity of a patent or any claim thereof shall rest on the party asserting
such invalidity.".
SEc. 11. (a) Section 1 of this Act shall come into force on the same
day as the entry into force of the Patent Cooperation Treaty with
respect to the United States. It shall apply to international and national
applications filed on and after this effective date, even though entitled
to the benefit of an earlier filing date, and to patents issued on such
applications.
(b) Sections 2 to 10 of this Act shall take effect on the same day as
section 1 of this Act and shall apply to all applications for patent actually filed in the United States on and after this effective date, as well
as to international a~lications where applicable.
( c Applications ~ .pateDt on file in the Patent Office on the e1feetive date of this Act, and patents issued on such applications, shall be
~verned by the provisions of title 35, United States Code, in effect
Immediately prior to the effective date of this Act.
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